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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 57
When Fair Was
Located On
. Black Lake
FAIR HISTORY REPLETE WITH
INTERESTING DETAIL — 3)
DIRECTORS SIT DOWN
TO FISH DINNER
- *
PRESIDENT HARRINGTON,
TOASTMASTER, • INSISTED
EVERYONE PRESENT
TO SAY A, FEW
WORDS
The officials and directors of the
Community Fair alwiys look for-
ward to the annual spread that
never fails to materialise after a
successful exhibition..
The Masonic ladies last Friday
evening prepared a wonderful Ash
dinner and covers were laid for
thirty-two at the Masonic temple,
and every Diace was filled but one,
George Cabell being the only direc-
tor absent since he was compelled
to go on a business trip to South
Bend.
Secretary Vande Bunte after
reading the minutes of the pre-
ceding meeting, fcave a tentative
financial report which was very
fiattering and shows that despite
bad weather conditions, the fair
is not ^ n the red" but has a com-
fortable balance to fall back on.
President Harrington called on
the thirty-one present to give a two
minute talk each, and different
phases of the fair were discussed.
Judging from the many words of
praise spoken, it was evident, that
M. J. Vande Bunte; the newly
elected secretary, has more than
made good and his return to that
office next year is a foregone con-
clusion.
B. A. Mulder of the News, who
came as %n invited coast was asked
to give an historical review of Hol-
land’s first fair and the highlights
as these relate to other fairs. Ap-
parently the directory were pleased
with the discourse for they resolved
.to have this historic resume pub-
lished and have copies sent to
each director.
The fair chronology follows be-
low;
Gentlemen:
I understand that every one in-
vited to this annual community fair
dinner is supposed Jo say a few
words, and no one is exempt.
I do not wish to impose upon
your time but nevertheless I
thought it rather appropriate to
give a resume embracing some fair
history. Time forbids to give a re-
view covering 44 years of Holland
Fair chronology, althaugh this data
no doubt would bubble over with
interesting details. I fear that
even what I am. about to give will
taka up more thne than is allotted
to fae but I hope that this historic
sketch will not be boresome and I
will endeavor to make it as con-
cise as possible, striking some of
the high spots only; I will con-
fine myself mostly as to hew and
when and where the first fair was
started.
A half century ago Holland had
no community gatherings and folks
from the countryside were not
called together for a week’s ses-
sion, fraternising with the town
folks, as they do now at our an-
nual fairs.
The nearest Holland came to a
fair was in the form of an old
fashioned market day when farm-
ers from far and near come to
town with their best cattle and
often with their worst, and dis-
played them on the public streets.
These cattle were tied to long ropes
fastened from hitching post to
hitching post.
It was barter and sale and the
horse trader thought it a day of
great profits. Horse headquar-
ters was on Market street, now
Central avenue, mostly around the
Boone, Ed. Harrington and Nibbe-
link livery barns.
There was a small trading center
at the east end 6n Fish street, now
Columbia avenue, at what was
known as the old Haveritate livery,
located where the City Garage now
stands.
A Market Day always brought
its aftermath in court. Saloon
brawls were hourly occurrences be-
tween city toughs and Drenthe
Boeren. And a bad horse trade
generally brought ‘ap airing in
the local courts. THIS MUCH FOR
MARKET DAY.
It was this unsatisfactory way of
holding intercourse with our neigh-
bors that, finally brought the idea
of a community fair to the atten-
tion of the public.
The first preliminary meeting
was held in 1886, in the DeGront-
wet office at the invitation of L.
Mulder, my father. Dr. 0. E. Yates
presided at this mailing. He is
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KILLS RATTLESNAKE ON
SCHOOL GROUNDS
Daniel Grysen and Gerald Vander
Beek murdered a little rattle snake
on the school grounds at Hudson-
ville. Prof. Harkems saw it prop-
erly embalmed and immersed in a
jar of denatured alcohol in the lab-
oratory where the youngsters can
have a good view of the rattle-
snake. It had two rattles and a
button.
der the name of the South Ottawa
and West Allegan Agricultural As-
sociation. At this meeting it was
deemed expedient to take a lease on
44 acres of land at the extreme
west end of the city and owned by
Hope College. The college author-
ities promised a lO-yew lease
at a very reasonable rental.
This land embraced what is now
Kolien Park, the sugar factory, the
shoe company and a large block of
the present residential district It
extended from Black Lake north to
10th. Street south. The land was
OLD STUFF FOUND
ELSEWHERE
The column 60-26-16 years ago
nerally found on this page has
en transferred for this week to
page 1 of Section 2. It is very
interesting and readers will find it
by turning to that section.
Onion Smell
Put Zeeland
Police Wi!
Unusual Death
Of Mink At
Highland Park
TRAPPING SEASON FOR MUSK-
RATS IN OTTAWA COUNTY
NOV. 15 to DEC. 15
Inquiries are coming to the coun-
ty clerk, Wm. C. Wilds, and deputy
game warden, Frank Solsberg,
relative to the new trapping law
which makes it necessary for trap-
pers to secure a special license.
Previously they were allowed to
trap on a hunters’ license.
Licenses are on sale now at the
Court House for $1 to set 20 traps.
later purchased by the association. ; For each additional trap up to 100
The first organisation was as fol- Djje maximum number lor any one
lowit Dr. O. E. Yates, ^ president^ trapper is a charge ofIV WB • M l • Vs A avvoy Jiicn uuiiv,
John Kramer, vice president; A rend
Visscher, secretary and Otto Brey-
man, a local Jeweller, treasurer.
The board of directors were Her-
manus Boone, Wiepke Diekema,
father of G. J. Diekema, James
Boyes, J. D. Bloemers, Dirk Lent-
en, A. M. Ranters and Ben Van
Raalte, Sr.
At a meeting held Saturday, May
23. 1885. it was apparent that the
fair project was going a little slow
and a second drive was made for
memberships. The proposed fair,
it appears, also had opposition and
competition early in the game for
the officials of the South Ottawa
and West Kent Agricultural Asso-
ciation too began a drive for mem-
berships at public meetings held in
Ottawa and Allegan counties. Meet-
ai me extreme
the grounds. It
ealing.
well known to the older folks, hav-
ing been mayor of Holland, and
his home was located where the
city hall now stands. Arend Vis-
scher was secretary and it was the
sense of the meeting that notices
be sent to prominent farmers and
•fruit growers calling for a meeting
a week later.
A committee was appointed to
get data on what constituted an
agricultural association and how
such an affair was to be conducted.
This committee was composed of
Dr. Yates, Mr. Visscher, Dan
Bertsch, L. Mulder, Wm. Rogers,
editor of the Holland City News,
and Jacob Kuite, Sr.
This public meeting, also held at
the DeGrontwet office, brought 60
enthusiastic farmers and a number
of local dtisens. Finance then, as
always, was the sticker and plans
were devised to sell memberships
as follows: 1 year, 81.00; 6 years.
$5.00; 10 years, flO.OO; 86D00
life. Each membership carried with
it five tickets to the fair, and be-
lieve us these memberships were
the bane of the lives of fair offi-
cials who came later, for it seemed
that everyone had a membership
or two and there were more dead
heads filing into the grounds every
year than there were paid adaris-
ings called by these men were held
in Firemen’s Hall in Zeeland, B.
Volmsri store at Fillmore, general
store at Graafschap, A. Waggenar
store at North Holland, and the
general store at Drenthe. But this
simply spurred on the Holland
folks.
At a meeting held June 10 it was
decided to build a board fence
seven feet high. Thirty-five prom-
inent citisens took life member-
ships in order to raise the necessary
money for the material. By July
26, 1886, the building material was
on the grouds and contracts let
On August 29 it was decided to
hold Holland’s first annual fair, on
October 6 and continuing four days.
The race track still had to be built
It was located t the 
southeast end of 
was a half nule
ouarter post on 16
the grading was done a shoveling
"bee1* was called to put on the clay.
An endeavor was made to interest
100 men, half that number respond-
ing to put the finishing touch to the
track.
There were three small halls
built, the art hall in the center, the
floral hall to the east and the agri-
cultural hall to the west. The over-
flow exhibits were placed in tents,
as were the agricultural implement
displays. And. by the way, there
were more agricultural implements
then than now. Whole threshing
outfits were brought and that de-
partment was a busy place.
There were a few special attrac-
tions and no midway.
The first special marshall to be
appointed was Fred Churchill, sta-
tion agent of the C A W M now
the P M. He was a popular man.
He charged nothing for his ser-
vices.
The following men were named
as the first superintendents: Cattle,
Gerrit DeWitt; Horses, Manus
Boone; Sheep, swine, Jake Kuite,
Sr.; Poultry, J. Chaple; Agricul-
ture, Derk Meidema; Farm ma-
chinery, D. Bloemers; Pomological,
Isaac Marsilje; Floral hall, Lane
Kanters; Miscellaneous, Gerrit Van
Schelven.
John R. Kleyn, local contractor,
was given the contract to erect the
first grandstand which was 24 x 48
feet with a seating capacity of 500,
calling for a dining room under-
neath. It could be moved easily
through the entry of the present
one, it would seem.
In August the premium list was
out, and among other things it was
stated that there would be a horse
speed contest and this fact was
couched in the following words
"There will be four speed trials of
horses, first premiums varying
from $15.00 to $60.00.’’ Rather a
contrast to our pretentious $600.00
classes of today.
The constitution and by-laws
conclusively show that the Volstead
law was not yet, and that there
was no occasion for critics to make
complaint about rambling. For the
premium list of the first annual
fair lay special stress on these
matters in the following words:
MThis association shall not allow
the selling of any spiritous liquors
on the grounds nor shall they per-
mit games of chance or wheels of
fortune, or betting or gambling on
the hofte races.”
Just before the fair opened a
building "bra” was held and four
hundred feet of cattle and horse
stalls were built along the east
fence. It appears that even then
a few had to do the work, for the
News said "what the builders’
’bee' lacked in number was made up
in efficiency.’'
any one
10 cents a
trap is made.
The muskrat season is from Nov.
15 to Dec. 15, which some trappers
claim too early to get the rats at
their best. The state furnishes
metal tags for each trap and any
found without tags are illegal and
will be picked up ny the game war-
dens. It is unlawful to use fire
arms.
Last season was a closed one.
This year prospects are good for
catches although the time is short
After the war, pelts sold as high
as $4. Years ago they brought 10
cents. The market has not been es-
tablished for this year but the de-
mand for this animal is heavy. The
muskrat is dyed and sold as Am-
erican seal and is in great demand
for fur coats for women.
A beautiful mink that had been
dead but a short time, and whose
coat was in beautiful condition,
was found on the lake shore just
south of Highland Park by a local
man recently. No evidence of its
having been shot or killed were
noticed.
TRAIL THIEVES AND SECUR1
THE LOOT; OFFENDER NOW
HELD ON A $5,000.00
BOND
ARMY BAND’S SOLOISTS TO
ENTERTAIN EXCHANGEITES
ige Club is to meet
i instead of Wednes-
AUCTION OFF FRUIT
FOR STORM SUFFERERS
The Fennville Fruit exchange ex-
hibit in the fruit show at the high
school will be auctioned off this
evening, the proceeds to go to the
Florida relief fund. The exchange
has one of the best displays of
fruit ever shown in this count
President Robert S. Shaw of M.
C. will speak the same evening.
— —
!* ANNOUNCE THRKR NEW CASH
AWARDS AT HOPE COLLEGE
Rev. Harry J. Hager, professor
The Zeeland Record in its Issuq
of Thursday boosts the stock of th$
Zeeland police force. The article
indicates that our neighboring
sleuths have long noses for onion
smell and they don’t need any
“Tear-gas” to round up oni<p
thieves for onion tears will aav
fice. Under the caption, “Zeeland
Police Use Noses for Smelling On-
ions,” the Record says as foflowst
"Zeeland police officers pullsi
another pretty little piece of busi:
ness last Wednesday night when
Officer Fred Bosma spotted a sus-
picious looking touring car and in-
cidentally jotted down the license
number. The car looked suspicious
because it was a touring car and
was loaded to the top with onions.
Fred thought it was proper to hat*
onions on a truck in the daytime
instead of late at night by a tour-
ing car. The car kept moving and
Fred was afoot so he could not get
sight of the driver's face so he
kept the license number for future
reference.
"Not very late the next morning
John A. Ver Hage called Officer
Ed Rycenga and reported the lo&
of about seventy-five bushels of
onions which he had sold to the
A. La Huis Company. The da}
previous these onions had been
prepared for hauling, all set in
crates belonging to the La Huis
Company. Time had been short
and all the onions were not rtidy,
so they were left to be completed
the next day. When Mr. Ver Hage
came there Thursday morning the
onions, crates and all, were gone.
Officer Bosma immediately con-
nected the missing onions with the
license number of the suspicious
touring car. The records showed
that this car was owned by Gerrit
P. Wyngarden of Holland, and
after arrangements had been made
with the . sheriff’s department at
Grand Haven, both Deputies Ry-
cenga and Bosma went over and
arrested Wyngarden. He stoutly
denied any knowledge of the affair,
and his wife also continuously
maintained that Mr. Wynrarden
had been , home all that night An
examination of the car showed that
it had very carefully been swept
out, showing no trace whatsoever
of onions. They, however, had not
figured with a hole worn into one
of the cushions and when Officer
Rycenga inserted his hand into
The Exchan
Tuesday noon
day noon next week at Warm
Friend Tavern. They have invited
the Lions and Rotary Clubs to join
them. They will be given a mu-
sical treat when several of the
soloists of the U. S. Army Band
will give -i half-hour program af-
ter the luncheon. The band of 48
pieces arrives on the noon train for
the concert at Carnegie Hall Tues-
day afternoon and evenini
members of those three
urgently asked to be present.
'"cfcb.
AH Set For
U. S. Army
Band Concert
PARADE WILL BE FEATURE
WHEN BAND ARRIVES
TUESDAY
Solons Report On
Ottawa Co.
Barn Blaze
HOLLAND MAN IS SERVING ON
SOLDIERS RELIEF COM-
MITTEE
SUPERVISORS ARE GETTING
SQUARED AWAY ON AN-
NUAL FALL SESSION
HERE
The October meeting of the
Board of Supervisors has thus far
had littje before it other than the
general reports of officers and so-
licitations for funds by various in-
stitutions.
Both Tqehday and Wednesday
have been confined to a short meet-
ing in the morning. The infirmiary
and poor committee reported on the
progress in rebuilding the county
barn, dei
The contrac
ersville Lumber Co
lowest bid. The equipment con-
tract went to the Jones Mfg. Co.
for $1,492.25. The new barn will
be T shaped, 32 by 40 and 40 by
80. A silo will be constructed cost
Members of WiHiard G. Leen-
houts Post, American Legion, sure-
ly deserve your support to put over
successfully the staging of the U.
S. Army Band concert at Carnegie
Hall next Tuesday.
The boys have been untiring in
their efforts and it is a big under-
taking, and what is more, the pro-
ceeds, if there are any left, always
goes to some meritorious cause.
Tickets are being reserved at
John J. Rutgers store, West 8th
St., now, and from all appearances,
rain or shine, the concert will go
over big.
This band was founded by Gen-
eral Pershing and went on a tour
in United States and France, au-
thorised by an act of congress. It
is the nation's best and Holland is
the first place in Michigan where
HOLLAND FIRE 57 YEARS AGO
TUESDAY
It was 57 years ago Tuesday that ,
Holland was laid in ashes when a
fierce forest fire was swept into
the city by heavy winds. At least
one-half of the town was burned
and one old lady living alone on
Maple street, near 10th, perished
at that time. The anniversary of
Holland's fire falls due simultane-
ously with the Chicago fire, which
took the lives of many and wined
out millions in property, including
the entire business and haroor dis-
tricts. A cow kicking over a lan-
tern at milking, time caused the
terrible disaster at Chicago. Do
you want to remember the date of
the Holland fire for future refer-
ences? It was on Oct. 9, 1871.
Zeeland Wants
More Fanner
Trade Is Claimed
Number 41
BIG POULTRY
SHOW AT FAIR
GROUNDS FREE
on, the Sea Scouts
fress oumung me um
i, stroyed by fire in August,
t was let to the Coop-
. for $7,055, the
it is to play.
The local legi i
and possibly the Boy Scouts, are
to meet the band at the Pere Mar-
quette depot when they arrive on
that day, and headed by the Hol-
land High School band, a parade
will be formed and going over
Ninth St to Central Avenue to
Warm Friend Tavern.
Holland has not forgotten the
U. S. Navy band of last year, and
they are not going to miss the pro-
gram this year when the Army
Band, a larger organization, comes
to this city. The band is under
the direction of ranking officer,
Stannard.
SAYS BAD ROADS LOST THE
OVERISEL-HAMILTON
TRADE
The Zeeland Exchange Club has
invited as its guests for next Mon-
day's meeting the road commis-
sioners of Ottawa, Allegan and
Kent counties. The purpose is to
discuss road projects planned for
this locality and to obtain more
co-operation in the routing of
these roads.
The Exchange Club wishes to
especially show Zeeland's appreci-
ation
WILL REMAIN OPEN TO AND
INCLUDING SATURDAY
NIGHT OF THIS WEEK
Largest Exhibition of Ha Kind
Ever Staged in Michigan
The first county poultry, pigeon,
rabbit and dog show under the
auspices of the Ottawa County’s
Greater Poultry Association, open-
ed the rates Wednesday, at the
Holland fair grounds. The exhibit
lion is being staged in the art
hall, floral hall and poultry build-
ings.
The show has the combined ex-
hibits of Holland, Zeeland and Gr.
Haven, other Michigan cities and
some from other states and Can-
ada also. In addition, entries H}
the rabbit department exceed 400
and the number of pigeons entered
is approximately 250. The admis-
sion to this show is free. •
The dog show will be held Fri-
day and Saturday only. There will
be a small admission fee to this
show, but the grounds will be open
to the public absolutely free.
Judges began their work Wed-
nesday morning. W. C. Young of
Dayton, O., has been placing all
awards in the exhibition class; H.
H. Steup of Mt. Morris,. 111., is
placing awards in one of the pro-
duction divisions; William H. Lapp,
secretary of the Poultry Research
Society of America, wfll place
awards in the production class and
M. C. Fehr of Indianapolis wiB
Overisel. This also makes a con-
be given for the children and in
the evening of that day for the
grown-ups The Legion is bcin
this hole and brought forth two ™ nf
plump spednwns'of the leek faffi*- r Ownt Groenwoud pf
ily, Wyngarden’s denials fell on «>unty school commissi.
of Biblical literature^at Hope col- the county jail.j - ..... attempts
were frui
ly, 
deaf ears. He was then taken be-
fore Justice Brusse and taken to
oc i aea v- backw, b the Ho„and chamber o
mg $672.50. Insurance pp the pldlc and th degerve th(5
lege has announced the addition of
three new prizes in the Bible de-
partment.
A friend of the institution offers
a sum of $50, to be divided into a
first of $30 and a second of $20
to the winners of a new Oratori-
cal contest to be held under the
auspices of the Bible department,
shortly after the holidays, on sub-
jects in the field of religion.
The third prize was obtained
though the Ninth Reformed
churdi of Grand Rapids and is
known as the Anna Hydeman
Memorial Bible prize. The award
is $26 in memory of a teacher con-
nected with that church since the
early ’90’s and is to be presented
a member of the freshmen class
writing the best essay on a sub-
ject not yet announced.
FORMER LOCAL PHYSICIAN
DIES IN MUSKEGON
kegc
Fillr
"All attempts to secure a con-
fession l% tless until Monday,
after charges had been reduced to
that of receiving stolen property,
when Wyngarden confessed that he
had stolen the onions from the Ver
Hage farm.
"While the sheriff and prosecu-
tor were engaged in pumping their
prisoner, the Zeeland police were
not idle. They followed out sev-
eral leads and finally located 53
crates and two barrels filled with
onions in the basement nf Knoll’s
Market at Holland, Mr. Knoll de-
claring that Wyngarden had rent-
ed this basement space from him.
After Rycenga and Ver Hage had
established their find they went di-
rectly to the sheriff’s office where
they were met b
bam and stock amounted to $8,000.
The building will be completed by
Dec. 1.
Henry Siersma of Holland pre-
sented a report on the progress of
drains. There was $26,696.50 as-
sessed for 16 drains. Among the
largest waa the draining of Little
Black Lftke costing $8,885; Miller
drain in Holland township, $7j000;
No. 16 near Holland, $2,478; Park
Drain, $1,470. Of the above amount
the county will pay $672.72 and the
state $224.20 for drains bordering
county and state roads.
Sheriff Kamferbeek of Holland
presented a report on the federal
prisoners and showed the county to
be $286 ahead by housing prisoners
for from four to eight months.
Holland,
_____ ^  _ onef, Jay
Cowing, county apiarist, and C. P.
Milham, county agriculturist, made
verbal reports of the work accom-
plished during the year, which has
all been made public from time to
time.
Wm. Connelly extended an invi-
tation to the board to drive over
the new Grand Haven Beach Road
north of Grand River. This was
accepted and the excursion will
take place Thursday in a Grey-
hound bus. At the suggestion of
the supervisors the tour will in-
clude tne scenic drive in Muskegon
County.
A communication asked a fixed
salary for Daniel F. Pagelson, re-
cently appointed a friend of the
Court by prosecuting attorney C.
C. Lokker and Judge O. 8. Cross.
The duties of this officer are to
enforce delinquent payments de-
and Hamilton, to Allegan. In or-
der to make this trip before, on
account of the bad road conditions,
it was necessary to go around by
the way of Holland. It is also felt
that Zeeland has for a number of
years been going without a lot of
farmer trade from the Overisel
district on account of the bad
stretch of road between the two
towns.— Zeeland Record.
This evening, Thursday, a raW
banquet sponsored by the great
Holland Rabbit and Cavy Club,
Commerce and they deserve
backing of every local citizen.
RECOVER BODY MEADE
SAILOR
The tragic death in Lake Michi-
gan of Arthur Shepherd, sailor on
tne U. S. dredge General Meade
out of Grand Haven, was noted in
services of the Elks' Ixidge this
week and a committee was appoint-
ed to draft resolutions in his mem-
X
himself from a penalty much heav-
ier. He was released on bonds of
$5,000.
"Wyngarden has been convicted
on felony charges once or twice
before and he will soon be eligible
to the penalties of the habitual
criminal act, which makes it man-
datory for a judge to pronounce a
life imprisonment sentence.”
-- o
Sunday evening Rev. C. P. Dame
of Trinity Church will preach on
the subject, "The Protestant Chris-
tian and His Government” In the
sermon the pastor will touch upon
the following practical questions:
Should Protestant preachers be si-
lent on politics? Is a Protestant
oppose!
a bigot? Is Protestantism intoler-
ant? Has Protestantism been
blessing to America?
Claude Vanderveen paid a fine
and costs of $6.35 in Justice C. E.
Burr’s court today after being ar-
rested by the state police for run-
ning the red light at the corner of
Seventh and Fulton streets Mon-
day at 8:30 p. m. A slight collision
Dr. James A. Mabbs, a former
local physician, passed away Tues-
day at the Mercy Hospital in Mus-
on. He came to this city from
more in 1882 and in 1920 he
gave up the practice of medicine
and has made his home with his
son, Dr. R. A. Mabbs of Muske-
gon since that time.
He was bom October 29, 1851 in
Ransom, Hillsdale Co., his parents
moving to Allegan when he was 2
years old, where he grew to man-
hood. He graduated from the
Chicago Medical College in 1875.
Dr. Mabb married Miss Mary E.
Wright, April 4, 1877, he begin-
ning his practice in Fillmore the
same year. His wife preceded him
in death about ten years ago.
He was a member of the Unity
lodge F. & A. M. No. 191, Holland,
of Star of Bethlehem chapter, No.
40, Holland and of the Ottawa
County Medical society and also of
the State Medical society. He was
a membenrf the Methodist church
in Muskegon.
The funeral was held Thursday , ,r . . . _ .
at one o’clock at Lee’s Funeral ^th a Vyn truck drew the atten-
Home at Muskegon Heights. In- tion of the officer to the scene,
terment was at Allegan at 4:30. jBoth car and truck were damaged
It will be remembered that the somewhat.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mabbs family, for many years,
lived at the northwest comer of
Columbia Avenue and Eighth St.,
where the doctor also had his of-
fice in a small building adjacent
to the home. The site is now oc-
cupied by a Standard Oil service
station.
been divorced.
The soldiers relief report signed
by C. N. Dickinson of Grand Ha-
ven, J. Henry Van Lente of Hol-
land, and A. E. Stickley of Coop-
ersville, showed disbursements of
$402.63 during the year. They ask
for $800 for the coming year.
- o - -
Holland and lower Ottawa has
gone way over the top in its Red
Cross drive for the storm sufferers.
Although $1,000 had been asked
for, $1472.95 has been subscribed.
Miss Bemadine Vinkemulder and
Miss Marie Van Vuren, Holland,
were among the recent guests at
the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
A $5 contribution from the
Men’s Bible Class nf the Second
Reformed Chureh swelled the Red
Cross to $1,010 odd.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Alfred Bryant of Bass River re-
ported the loss of 25 chickens to
the sheriff today. The robbery al-
estqrday came news from Man-
istee that the body had been re-
covered over a week after he was
lost from a small boat Oct 1 while
setting range lights near Portage
Lake.
“CASE” J. DE KOSTER,
POULTRY FARM HEAD,
RESIGNS AS MANAGER
After serving the Superior Poul-
try Farm, Incorporated at Zeeland
for the past three years as man-
ager, C. J. De Koster resigned the
position to accept the position as
distributor for the Wayne Feed
Company of Fort \fayne, Ind., and
he began work for this company
this week. He has not at this
time been allotted any definite ter-
ritory, but he will probably have
charge of all sales in one state.
Mr. De Koster has been man-
ager of Superior Poultry Farm,
Inc., since its organization in July,
1925. He is well known in Hol-
land, having been identified with
many of the poultry shows at both
Holland and Zeeland.
o  -
HOLLAND WOMEN TO SPEAK
IN ZEELAND
The regular meeting of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union of Zeeland, will be neld at
2:30 P. M., Friday, October 19th,
at the city hall. Scientific temper-
ance instruction as applied to
schools, with contests planned for
essays to be written by the fifth
and sixth grades and the junior
and senior high schools, will be
fully explained by Mrs. Alice Van
Ark of the Holland union.
- o -
Rev. John Bruggers of Coopert-
ville, former pastor of the 6th Re-
formed church here, was called
home from the synodical confer-
ence Thursday afternoon because
of an accident to his wife. Mrs.
Bruggers Was putting up some
curtains, stepped upon a children's
plaything, and fell, breaking her
left wrist. Rev. Bruggers took her
to Grand Rapids where the fracture
was set and an X-ray picture tak-
en,
of the Allegan road commis-
sion’s act in completing the splen- judge rabbits and caviea today and
did new road linking Zeeland with Saturday.
bbit%
. . - /H
being staged in the floral hall.
Eighty rabbits have been prepared
and plans made to seat 260. Deway
Jaarsma, the president of the dub,
who is taking an intense interest
in this association, is also in charge
of the banquet, ably assisted' by a
committee. As the News goes to
press the banquet is in progress
and the speaking program includes
Charles Jackson, president of the
Ottawa association; A. Harrington,
president of the Holland Commun-
ity Fair; J. C. Fehr, Indianapolis;
Judge Dan Mieras, Grand Rapids,
and A. B. Conkey of the Conkey
Company. Music will be furnished
by the Colonial orchestra.
A four-act poultry play will be
held Friday evening, which will be
of special Interest to poultrymen.
The poultry school wiU be di-
rected by Profs. A. J. Hannah and
C. G. Card of Michigan State col-
lege, poultry division, during the
last two days of the show. The
program follows:
Friday a. m.— "General Introduc-
tion to Poultry Husbandry,” Prof.
Card ; "Selection and Breeding,”
Prof Hannah.
Friday p. m — "Feeding for Egg
Production,” Prof. Card; "Diseaaes
of Adult Birds,” Prof. Hannah.
Saturday a. m.— "Housing Adult
Birds,” Prof. Card; "Sanitation,”
Prof. Hannah.
TWO FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD SIMULTANEOUSLY
Two funeral services were held
simultaneously Wednesday after-
noon for Albert H. Bosch, James-
town banker, in the Christian Re-
formed church at Zutphen. The
main service was in charge of Rev.
G. Timmer of Jamestown, and was
in English, while Rev. H. Keeg-
stra of Holland conducted the
Dutch aervlce. Rev. William Van-
Peursem of Zeeland spoke on be-
half of the Zutphen congregation,
of which Bosch had been an active
member
years.
and officer for several
ZEELAND MEN BUY
DAIRY
BOUW8
/mm  men, G. Sohrotenboer
oes of Zeeland have
the John Bouws dairy
Two ym
and John
purchased
of that city. For the present they
will continue the bottling works at
the Bouws farm but will later
move it to Zeeland.
BEN BROUWER PLANS 6TH
ANNUAL APPLE SHOW
most cleaned out
clues were found.
his flock. No
For the past six years the Peo-
ples State Bank of Holland have
been putting on an apple show in
the lobby of that bank and this
yenr is no exception.
Ben Brouwer, as usual is in
charge ond r.i the new bank the
show will be put on to even better
advantage.
The premium list is out and pre-
miums ranging from $2.00, first;
$1.50 second; $1.00, third: accord-
ing to varieties. This holds true in
the standard varieties while in the
commercial varieties the' premiums
are $1.50 first; $1.00 second and
50c third. There Is also a miscel-
laneous variet:
It is expecU
will be entered, ran
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Kraght, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Bounvan, a son, David
Warren; also to Mr. and Mrs. E.
Wickholm of Munaing, Mich., a
There" was great rejoicing at a'*00’ ?°na,d- Mrs- Wickholm be-
held at the DeGrentwet h«r was Miss El-
frieda Foote.
meeting
office after the fair waa over, and
it' was declared a tremendous sue-
U* H ollind’city*1 >/ October
10, 1886, and there were many of
these, the foBowing items appear:
"The gate receipta on Thursday
amounted to $700.00, the total re-
ceipts of the fair were fully *1600.-
ivy rains interfered with
the first two days but on
memmrnmggmm
FREE CANDY SATURDAY
The first street opening celebra-
tion is to start at the east end Sat-
urday of this week, Leonard Stek-
etee of the Steketee Tire Shop is
to give boxes of Dutch Maid candy
free, and also treat in other ways.
This place of business has a lot
on hand, enough to supply patrons
all day. Full details may be found
on a quarter page elsewhere in
this issue.
the U. S. Army Band
Coneertj next week Tuesday, Car-
Fennviile high school is all set
for its second annual fruit show in
the high school gymnasium today,
Friday and Saturday of this week
To date five high schools have
taken display space. The schools
include Hart, Bangor, Paw Paw,
South Haven and Covert. Eight
rural schools also have taken space.
Cups will be given for prizes.
Dr. H. Hospers of Holland will
preach at the afternoon and eve-
ning services of the First Reform-
ed church, Zeeland, Sunday. The
"Father’s Heart” is Rev. J. Van
Peursem’s theme for the morning
service.— Zeeland Record.
H. Nyenhuis of Drenthe sustain-
ed injuries in an unusual way. A
scissors accidently dropped on his
arm and severed a blood vein. He
was considerably weakened by loss
of blood.
Rev. J. Van Lonkhuysen of Chi-
cago, one of the prominent minis-
ters in the Christian Reformed
Church of America, has resigned
the pastorate of his church to ac-
cept a call to the church at Zierik-
»ee, province 0f Zeeland, The Neth-
erlands,
William Wilds, Peter Rycenga,
Frank Bottje, John Den Herder,
Henry Siersma, John Den Herder
and Judge James J. Danhof,
county officers, attended the fun-
eral of the late Alfred H. Bosch
at Jamestown Wednesday after-
noon.
The gospel services which are
being held in the armory by Dr. M.
R. De Haan will be continued for
one more week. The meetings have
been going on three weeks, people
filling the hall each evening. Ser-
vices will be continued nightly ex-
cept Saturday and Monday nights.
A special afternoon Bible class is
being led by Dr. De Haan ^Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thucffiay af-ternoons. J
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott attend-
ed the meeting of the grand chap-
ter of the O. E. S. at Grand Rapids
Wednesday! They were accompan-
ied by Mrs. Frank Pifer and Dr
U. F. De Vries.
Jacob Lokker motored to Croton
dam Wednesday.
Louis Kolq has returned from
Montana where he spent the
me/.
The Mi
tion held a
Fric&d Tavern
Mayor Ernest Brooks, Henry
Becksfort and Fred T. Miles were
in Grand Haven Thursday on busi-
ness.'
Mrs. Bert Cramer, 197 W. 14th
is a guest of her mother, Mrs. J.
Deur of Fremont.
Miss Ruth Mulder, 79 W. 15th
street, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Landegend at Mus-
kegon for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Syckle
of West 12th street have returned
from a several weeks' motor trip
through the east and Canada.
Encouraging reports have been
received from Wvnand Wichers,
who has ben confined to the Hol-
land hospital for nearly four weeks
for treatment.
The half-million tulip bulbs have
been shipped from New York City
and will arrive here in a few days.
The bulbs are principally Darwins,
ten different colors and will bloom
the latter part of May. Many bulbs
have been purchased and those who
want bulbs at the special whole-
sale price and have not spoken for
them may see John Arendshorst
Andrew Kiomparens, Dick Boter,
or George Damson. These must
be seen in person as no phone or-
ders will be taken. John Van
Braght, Park Superintendent, has
already arranged for tulip beds in
Centennial Park. The Legion
that 62 varieties
ging from Bro-
ther Jonathan's, Golden Russets,
to Wolf Rivers and Winesaps.
There are also King David’s, not
the long haired gentlemsn from
Benton Harbor.
Anyway the exhibit will bo larg-
er and more varied at the Peoples
State Bank from Nov. 12th to 17
and will have more the appearanco
of a commission house than a bank-
ing institution.
The public naturally is welcome
whether a patron of the bank or
not It is indeed sn inteersting
show and one is surprised at the lu-
scious clean fruit that is grown
right at our very door.
-o 
Rev. A. Keizer Of Holland will
conduct the morning and afternoon
services next Sunday in the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Drenthe.
The evening services will be in
charge of the regular pastor.
- o - -
Coach Bud Hinga is driving his
squad hard for the Holland -Creston
battle to be staged here Saturday,
the first meet between the two
teams on the gridiron. Holland is
expecting a hard battle, but the
squad is working intensively and
hopes to gain a victory. The men
have taken on new spirit since
their drawn battle with Benton
Harbor last week and Capt Tanis
is hitting his real stride. Coach
Hinga has some fine players in
Tanis, Japinga, Tysse, Bonnett,
Korstanje, Nettinga, Van Zanden
and Damson.— Grand Rapids Press.
Saturday p. m. — -Kearrag
Chicks," Prof. Card; "Diseases of
Chicks,” Prof. Hannah.
Approximately 100 cups and sil-
ver trophies are to be awarded in
the various departments. Lectures
and moving pictures are on the pro-
gram each day of the festival The
grounds are open from 10 a. m.
to 11 o’clock in the evening of the
four days of the show, which closes
Saturday night.
Holland. Zeeland, Grand Haven,
in fact all of Ottawa and Aileron
county citizens should show their
interest by driving up to the fair
grounds and viewing this wonderful
exhibition. You canaot realize its
magnitude unless you see it
Remember the poultry business
in this vicinity has grown into a
million dollar industry, and means j
much to this community. Your
presence there will encourage those
who have built this enterprise into
a gigantic concern.
The officers of the Ottawa
County Greater Poultry Associa-
tion are. Charles Jackson, presi-
dent; S. S. Wagoner, vice-presi-
dent and Ed Brouwer, secretary
and treasurer. The directors are
William Wilson, Dewey Jaarsma,
J. J. De Koster, Jay Ter Vree, L.
Jensen, J. Elhart, F. De Young
and J. Hargerink.
The officers of the Holland
Poultry association affiliated with
the county organization are William
Wilson, president; ;H. Bosch, vice-
president; D. Jaarsma, secretory,
and J. J. De Koster, treasurer.
Directors: R. Cramer, N. Brouwer,
P. Havinga, E. Brouwer and J. Ter
The officers of the Zeeland
Poultry association also affikated
are G. Caball, president; E. Gle-
rum, vice-president; F. Ite Young,
secretary, and J. Hartgerink, trens-
urer. Directors: L. Janssen, J. El-
hart, J. Baar and T. Vande Pels.
The following members of tne
Grand Haven association
chosen to represent this associa-
tion in the capacity of Directors:
J. Goldberg, W. Slootmaker, A. 1.
Green and F. Albers. J
Although exhibits in poultry
suffered some losses on accou
an epidemic of chicken pox on
try farms in Holland and vr
Secretary Edward Brouwer
Wednesday that the total n
of birds would exceed l,00a
ing of birds was started w
day and the work may not
ished until Fri
the Lions Club will #1
CELEBRATING ANNIVERSARY
OF BUSINESS .
The P. S. Boter Co. of West 8th
street, Holland, is celebrating its
22nd anniversary with a tremen-
dous sale, setting forth a double
sheet, filled with clothing, shoes,
and other articles found in an em-
porium of this kind.
Mr. Boter stated not to be
i the bargains, and
Judge W.
O., and Jud|
...
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SOME COMMON TARIFF FACTS
The protective tariff is the basis
on which the prosperity of our
farmers and industrial workers
largely depends. It stands between
our standards of wages and living
and cheap foreign labor production.
It should be common knowledge
that practically everything the
fanner uses is sold him in a free
trade market Practically every-
thing of importance which he raises
he sells in a protected market
American Farmers sell the bulk
of their produce at home. If we
did away with the tariff and allow-
ed the American manufacturing
market to be crippled by cheap la-
bor, foreign production, it would
mean unemployment or low wages
and poor living conditions for mil-
lions of our industrial workers.
This would restrict the great home
farm market and farmers would
be offering to sell to those who
were short of money to buy.
A reasonable tariff is our insur-
ance for still greater industrial and
agricultural growth, which means
national solidity, prosperity and
contentment
OFFICE
CAT
TRAM MM* M*
fy Junius
For once, the weather bureau
admits that the popular impression
of the weather has been correct
It reports that the temperature in
September was below normal.
A local young bride called up
the meat market yesterday for
some vitamins without the liver,
not caring a great deal for liver.
When Fair Was >
Located On
Black Lake
(Continued from page 1)
course of an hour, going fairward.
You will notice that all through the
News scribe wrote in multiples of
Says John Vander Ploeg, the
Shady Lawn man: "If a chrysan-
themum is a Mum and a gladiolus
is a Glad, we naturally expect a
pansy’s nickname to be Pants.”
A Holland Exchangeite burst
forth: "That man Spencer sure
raised Hell with Smith." Yes,
there were a few burning remarks.
Diekema will conduct his Mich-
igan campaign this fall as Apostle
ild. ThiPaul woul  e doubting Repub-
lican Thomases will then surely see
the light.
Lessons are those odd, printed
things in books, which the large
left tackle notices now and then
between Saturdays.
The ideal of connecting Holland
up with natural gas, it appears,
'xiated.has already been asphyxia
WHITE SHEEP AND BLACK
The Democratic party publishes
a little book to prove that "Repub-
lican prosperity is a myth ” It
ays most of the business depres-
sion in United States history has
occurred while the Republicans
were in power.
That reminds you of the ques-
tion, "Why do white sheep eat
more than black sheep?” The
answer is, "Because there are
MORE white sheep."
The Republicans have been in
power nearly all the time.
What is the use of issuing a
book calling prosperity a myth
when the owners of 24,000,000 auto-
mobiles and the millions of men
earning double what they earned a
few years ago know the statement
to be UNTRUE?
The difficult job of the Demo-
cratic party this year is to fight
successfully GENUINE PROSPER-
ITY and the Coolidge plurality of
7,000,000.
Instead of preaching hard times,
Democrats should promise to make
this PROSPEROUS country
MORE prosperous.
That would be intelligent poli-
tics.— Chicago American.
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“WHITE SISTER” A “WINGS"
TWO THEATRE OFFERINGS
The offerings at the local thea-
tres are unusual and varied during
next week.
Lillian Gish’s triumphant suc-
cess, “The White Sister,” an in-
tional production for Metro-
i-Mayer comes to the Hol-
itre on October 17-18-19 in
a gala revival
“The White Sister" was made in
Italy with the co-operation of the
•Italian government It has been
characterized as one of the most
beautiful films ever screened.
In addition to the superb acting
of Miss Gish, who plays the role
in which Viola Allen starred so
successfully on the speaking stage,
“The White Sister’ has many
thrilling and spectacular scenes.
The eruption of Mt Vesusvius sup-
plies the climax for this powerful
picture.
A picture of aviators made by
aviators. This is “Wings,” Para-
mount’s wartime epic of the air at
the Colonial theatre on October 15-
If.
The story came from the pen of
John Monk Saunders, an instruct-
or in the United States Air corps
during the war. It was directed
by William Wellman, who served
with the Lafayette Squadron.
The greatest compliment ever
given to a motion picture company
by the war department has been
bestowed upon Paramount for its
war epic of the air "Wings,”
A memorial to cost $100,000 and
dedicated to the famous Second Di-
vision will be erected in Washing-
ton. Because of their accuracy,
still pictures from the photoplay
are to be used as models in con-
structing the huge memorial.
Paramount constructed an exact
duplicate of a sector of St. Mihiel
in order to obtain the spectacular
battle shots which climax "Wings”
and these so impressed war de-
partment officials that they asked
permission of Jesse L. Lasky to
model from the stills.
-o
BUS TO PARK RUNNING
ON WINTER SCHEDULE
The busses to Maoatawa Park
and back are running on winter
achedule, and have been for some
time. The changes from the sum-
mer schedule were not great in
most instances except in some of
the early morning and evening bus-
Busses now leave the Tower
Clock for the park at 5:46, 7:00,
8:15, 11, 12 A. M., 1:00, 2:00, 3:00,
4:00, 5:10, 6:10, and 10:00 P. M.
Busses leave the park for the
at 6:10, 7:25,8:40, 11:30 A. M.
12:30, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30,
.Wf 6:40, and 10:80 P. M.
The first two busses from the
each morning run on to the
> side to accomodate those who
there. o —
The mothers and teachers of the
Reformed church primary
met Tuesday evening
•elections were sung by a
Vande Bunte and
. Edith
West-
A cross wire message intended
for a Holland beauty shoppy: "I
want my hair shingled and my face
plastered.” Ordering feminine
building material, possibly.
Etvpt is east and west is west,
and both sides claim both regions.
lame on historic dates, he can gen-
erally run off the football schedule
of the varsity, to say nothing of
the schedules of Holland High and
Hope College.
POULTRY SHOW AT
FAIRGROUNDS TONIGHT
The first annual festival of the
Greater Ottawa County Poultry as-
sociation, which opened Wednesday
at the Holland fairground aiid will
be featured with a four-act play,
typifying the successful manage-
ment of poultry onFriday evening
and will open to the pilblic. It will
show how pure bred birds are main-
tained how poor layers are culled,
comfortable housing, well-balanced
rations, and records on feeds mak-
ing the greatest profit.
APPROPRIATION FOR
CEMETERY ROAD MADE
At the October session of the
board of supervisors the annual
road budget was reduced from
$100,000 to $89,500. Included in
the budget is $20,000 for nearly a
mile of pavement east on 16th
street extending beyond the fair-
grounds and Holland’s cemetery
property to and including the air-
port The reduction was made
since the county had to rebuild
the large bams that were recently
burned at the county poor farm.
The present form of road main-
tenance was adopted in 1911 when
the assessed valuation was $26,-
sixes.
Meyer and Brouwer, furniture
and music dealers, were exhibitors
in the art hall, and A1 Meyers and
his music house has not missed a
Holland Fair in-all these 44 years.
Mr. Brouwer is the founder of the
James A. Brouwer Furniture Store.
The News also spoke of the Cap-
pon-Bertsch Leather Company hav-
ing a display of all its leather prod-
ucts.
Holland having no band, the Ot-
sego band, considered the best in
Western Michigan, furnished the
music at the first fair.
D. J. Dornink, a book dealer of
Grand Rapids, entered an old
Dutch bible as an exhibit among
the antiques, this book being 349
years old. The bible now is 393
years old and still lives even
though its former owner has passed
on.
It appeared also that the first
year premium money was hard to
pay for Secretary Visscher sent out
notices as follows: "That all premi-
um holders who intended not to
donate them to the fair association
must call at the office Saturday, or
forego payment.”
Apparently Attorney Van Duren,
as a youngster, was a poultry fan-
cier for in the list of premiums it
is stated that Artie Van Duren had
won first premium on guinea fowls,
and Willie Kremers, oldest son of
the late doctor, second on rabbits.
J. H. Boone received first pre-
mium on the best ipan of horses,
Charles W. Fairbanks on lambs,
Ben Van Raalte, Sr., on heifers,
Wilbert Harrington on sweet corn,
George Souter on celery and beans,
H. J. Klomparens on buckwheat,
Jacob Kuite on the fatted calf, and
E. Boone of Zeeland on the best
two-year old bull, John Scheppers
of Overisel pulled down the first
| News as follows: "The Pioneers
Department was a success as far
as it extended. The log house was
constantly filled with curious spec-
tators. Many relics of ‘Ye Olden
Days’ were displayed. There were
old pictures, old books, farming
tools of the crudest make, kitchen
utensils, household articles such as
old tea kettles, flatirons, chairs,
spinning wheels, fire tongs, tobacco
boxes, candle holders and candle
molds, old cradles and many more
things to numerous to mention. The
old pioneer, Teunis Keppel, was in
charge and when we cal!e<
The
was very
on two-vear stallion, John Wabeke
of Nortn Holland the best bushel
000,000. Since then it has in
creased to $61,002,824, or approx-
imately 135 per cent. The bonded
indebtedness in 1911 was $600,000
and this year is $498,000, with
$50,000 in the sinking fund to ap-
ply on this total.
The mileage in 1911 was 206
miles as against 253.1 miles of
which 166.6 is county road and
86.5 miles state road. 30 miles of
the county road is paved with
concrete and the remainder, 136.6
miles, is graveled.
The first assessment district pro-
ject was begun in 1917, and since
then 10 projects involving 36 miles
of paying has been undertaken
with bonds outstanding of $611,-209.70. ^ r
A nursery of 10,000 trees is
maintained, by the county, for
planting along the roadside. The
county has also invested about
$150,000 in equipment and build-
ings.
BURLINGTON TIMES
COMMENTS AS FOLLOWS
ON THE BAND
The American Legion rendered a
great service to Burlington by its
presentation of the United States
Army Band yesterday afternoon
and evening at the Memorial audi-
torium.
The city takes a tremendous in-
terest in bands, several local ones
being successful. The musicians re-
ceived an enthusiastic ovation.
They deserve a hearty welcome and
applause. Some of the selections
played sent thrills, that come once
in a life-time, down the spines of
the fortunate listeners. A good
band is both exulting and exalting
and makes, for the time being,
every man a patriot.
To hear such band as the United
Army Band is an education
and in inspiration. Thanks are
again extended to the Aemrican
Legion. — Burlington Times.
The Fennville Fruit exchange
has started its run of Greening ap-
ples, the first of the fall and win-
ter apples being packed this year.
McIntosh apples, one of the best
eating apples raised in Michigan,
will be in line for packing, the lat-
ter part of this week, and will be
a good crop here.
-o ---
A class reunion of a class in the
old Laketown school of long ago
was held yesterday at the home of
Mrs. George Klomparens, 204 West
13th street. The party included:
Mrs John -Spyker of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. John De Weerd of Cen-
j ?,ar^' Mrs. John Klomparens
and Mrs. Edward Reimink of
Graafschap, Mrs. John Van Zan-
ten of Holland, and the hostess,
Mrs. George Klomparens of Hol-
land.
The Woman's Bible class of the
First Methodist church of which
Mrs. I* red T. Miles is teacher, met
at the church Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Atwood .presided at the meet-
ing, dovotionals led by Mrs. E.
Markham, and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Brightrall’s com-
mittee.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Karreman of
Lansing, 111., visited with relatives
white he atended the conference.
of peas, John A. Kooyers the sec-
ond display of vegetables, Ben Van
Raalte the best exhibit of farm
implements, and Miss Kitty Does-
burg the finest painting on velvet,
also Jennie Kanters, sofa pillow;
Mrs. Geo. Sipp, pillow sham; Mrs.
Gerrit Van Schelven, rich-rack
work.
These are only a few picked at
random from several printed col-
umns.
The fair was conducted at the
west end for five years, and moved
to the present location thirty-nine
years ago
THAT MUCH FOR THE FIRST
ANNUAL FAIR. However, there
are a few memories and features
appealing to a young mind that I
would like to add to this review,
at least these things appealed to
me at that time.
Holland was more of a race horse
town then than now. That is to
say in so far as local horses are
concerned. Practically all of the
racing was done by horse flesh
from local stables and these horses
were recognized the country over.
The first great horses were Turk
and Montague Boy, owned by Dr.
Bill Van Putten. The doctor’s sta-
bles were located on west 8th
street, where the old West Michi-
gan Laundry now stands.
In competition to these horses
was Roy owned by Tony DeKruif
and a Mr. Oaten of Zeeland. A
homely beast was Roy with a head
like a chestnut but oh! how that
horse could go! And what a rival-
ry there was between Zeeland and
Holland! Then there was Maggie
B owmed by the Boone’s and ap-
parently there was a horse by thi
l d he was
busy preparing a Dutch meal con-
sisting of ‘spek,’ beans, potatoes,
and black Dutch rye bread
log house as a whole,
unique as well as antique.
Other features that stand out in
my memory Were a few of the
special attractions, and let me say
these were few. One in particular
was a slack wire performance put
on by Bill De Boe, son of the late
Captain De Boe. The family lived
on west 11th street, on what is
now City Hall property. Bill put
on quite a stunt and later became
prominent in vaudeville, playing in
the large circuits. He later mar-
ried a lady wire walker and the
pair did the Holland fair for four
or five years. Bill received his first
inspiration performing in a back
lot pin show put on by the boys
of our neighborhood.
There was also a bicycle race.
There were only two bikes in town,
one owned by John Cappon and the
other by Casey Vander Heuvel. Not
like the bikes of today, but the high
step-ladder kind with the big wheel
in front and the small wheel be-
hind and shaped much like a kan-
garoo. Anyway, John was the fast-
est rider and Casey coulij do the
most stunts. This surety was an
interesting feature to the young-
sters.
I would be telling an untruth if
I said that those fair trips, posting
bills advertising the fair, had slip-
That would be
connected with this fair but time
forbids to mention them all. Not
alone are these found in Holland
but in Zeeland and other places as
well.
These men and the directors of
today are live wires. The success
and continued growth of the Com-
munity Fair bears, this out.
I take real pleasure in mention-
ing these names— Austin Harring-
ton, Martin C. Ver Hage, Benjamin
Brouwer, M. J. VandeBunte, And-
rew Klomparens, John Fris, Abel
Postma, John Van Tatenhove, Ger-
rit Yntema, John Arendshorst,
James Nibbelink, G. J. Deur, D. F.
Boonstra, Henry Harrington, Ted
Moerdyke, Wm. C. Vanden Berg,
Marinus Van Zoeren, Gerrit Du
Mez, George Cable, C. P. Milham,
H. Kooiker, John Kooiker and
Jacob Lokker, members of our
present board of directors.
In closing, I wish to thank Capt.
Harrington, Bill Vanden Berg,
John Van Tatenhove in fact all of
ou for the many kind words said
my behalf. I feel that you are
overestimating my part as a fair
booster and the praise should be
scattered mutually.
You ask me why I take an in-
terest in the fair? It is <fne of the
many community benefits, and a
place where one can serve. Service
is one of the debts we owe this
wonderful Holland. We are all
indebted to it. •
I believe that service, is doing
something constructive that you
are not asked to do. I believe that
courtesy and service go hand in
hand. Courtesy opens many doors,
service keeps them open.
the 'subject of ‘India” Superin-
tendent of School C. A; De JOffifre,
who has spent three years as teach-
er in India, being the piincijutl.
speaker. Various departments of
the government will be discussed
in February with the annual elec-
tion in March. On April 23 4m -art
display will be on exhibition. The
annual Mother and Daughter ban-
quet will be held on May ,14 and
ome Makers’ Day is scheduled for
May 28. The final meeting of the
year will be on June 11 when edu-
cational features will be under dis-
cussion.
-o —
WAUKAZOO
Death came to Mrs. Fred Van
Wieren early Sunday morning, at
Hospital, after she had
fn
ZEELAND
name of Nibbelink’s Black for the
tail end of a song at that time
went something like this "For Nib-
belink’s Black will sweep the track,
Just wait’ll the clouds roll by.”
Stockyard Billy, a gray from Musk-
egon was also a contender for hon-
ors at the earlier fairs. A fellow
by the name of Tom Moran was
considered the star jockey at the
Holland Fair and other race meets
here. He was the king-bee at the
stables.
Turk was first owned by Sheriff
John Vaupell who sold the racer to
Doc Van rutten. For a number of
years, the horse was owned by A.
C. Van Raalte, now living on East
16th street and was shipped to
Florida some 20 years ago where
it died. Other horses racing here
were: Luther B. and Midget of Al-
legan, Nellie M., Steve Monroe’s
horse of Grand Haven and Butcher
Boy of Muskegon.
Holland’s best and later horse,
of course, was McKinley owned by
H. Boone and driven by Doc and
John Boone This horse was known
the world over and I believe the
best time made by this gelding was
at Reesville, 2:07«4. This Holland
product raced the nation's largest
Circuits and established Holland’s
claim to being a race horse town.
Doc Boone corrects me in this,
stating the best time was made the
week following the Reedsville race,
when McKinley turned the mile at
2:06 >4 at Providence, R. I. Mc-
£i.n'°y diedn years ago, he states.
THAT MUCH FOR RACING.
I remember too that the Holland
City News placed a job press on ex-
hibition in the art hall thirty-nine
years ago and the merchants kept
the press busy printing hand bills
for distribution at the fair.
I also recollect that A. Wester-
hof, the old milk peddler, who had
his vegetable gardens in the fork
on River avenue, where the Chris-
tion High School now stands, al-
ways won first premium on his
vegetables.
I remember that Arthur Baum-
gartel formerly of this city put on
a display of stuffed birds that was
the wonder of the entire country-
side. These are now in the Hope
College museum.
Also that Jan Albers, Holland’s
first clock maker, showed a me-
chanical clock with weather indica-
tors and pictured the moon, quar-
ter, half or full, according to c the
periods. There also were mechani-
cal figures doing stunts. This
clock was especially appealing to
me although I became merely a poor
newspaper man rather than' a good
clock maker.
Another feature that created in-
tense interest during the fair was
the log cabin, built as the early
pioneers built them, in fact the
building was supervised by men
who came with the earlier settlers.
This replica, picturing pioneer life,
wa8 written up in the Holland City
ped my memory,
impossible, except possibly the
morning after the night before.
Those were popular trips. No
autos in those days but a three
seated rig well loaded with chicken,
salad, paste pails, brushes, and
other things, especially other
things. The trip started at six
o’clock in the morning and wound
up at midnight. But the fair was
well advertised wherever the gang
went, and \he posters were put up
fairly straight especially early in
the morning. The official song of
the day was dedicated to the presi-
dent of the association and believe
me we would sing it in fact the
bill poster’s quartet rendering it
better and better as the day ad-
vanced. The song was entitled
“Fingers and Toes” and ran some-
thing like this—
"I’d rather have fingers and toes,
I’d rather have eyes and a nose,
I’d rather have hair on the top
of my head,
Than to go where the Wurtzber-
ger flows.”
As Dr. Nykerk would say, "Not
very classical.” Rather silty today
I feel but a Holland Fair memory
just the same.
More seriously, my mind goes
back to the late Dr. Vanden Berg
of North Holland, a quiet unas-
suming director but a hard worker
nevertheless, always ably assisted
by his estimable wife. And Mike
Bos, a strict but just gate man,
who never allowed them to slip by.
And the lovable Otto Schaap of
Zeeland, who was our president for
a number of years. How could one
forget the late John Murry, who
for nearly a quarter of a century
officiated as time-keeper in the
judges’ stand at the track?
A great epoch in the history of
the fair was sixteen years ago.
This was when Abe Stephan was
secretary and when Holland's friend
George Getz took a special interest
in the exhibition, built a building
in which he housed his "zoo”
and also his horticultural display.
George put on the first camel
race ever seen in Michigan, and
surely these "ships of the desert”
brought a tremendous crowd into
the grandstand. Mr. Getz also
helped to finance the Community
Fair’s first real big art hall.
The first airplane attraction was
put on 15 years ago by a Mr.
Weeks and the plane sure was a
crude looking machine as pictured
in the News at that time. There
were several balloon ascensions at
different times; good, bad and in-
differentr
The governors I remember who
visited the fair were John T. Rich,
Cyrus G. Luce (the farmer govern-
or), Edwin D. Winans (Michigan’s
first Democratic governor), Hazen
S. Pingree, Alex J. Groesbeck and
Fred W. Green.
Although I have never been an
official of the fair, and this is not
a lightning rod remember, I have
played around the edges at differ-
ent times, helping to collect con-
cession money, announcing free at-
tractions, taking charge of the
bands, and also had a hand in the
publicity.
And, by the way, on several oc-
casions we brought the big Holland
Drum Corps to the fair and our
pay consisted of a concession stand.
When business was dull the drum
and fife was started on the inside
of the stand and the coffee and
sandwich trade soon perked up
again.
The Community Fair has never
had a fire, nor were there ever any
fatal accidents. The most danger-
ous accident occurred three years
ago when when Johnny Moll, the
driver, was kicked in the head by
his horse, the accident occurring
in front of the grandstand. The
popular driver was laid up for
nearly six months.
The secretaries I remember most
vividly are A. Visscher, John Kirk-
off, Nick Whelan, A. B. Bosman,
William Orr, Abe Stephan, Ed
Brouwer, Geo. Van Duren and John
Arendshorst. And who could for-
get our genial Mr. Vande Bunte,
now at the helm.
If I ever become old and gray, I
will never forget Captain Harring-
ton and his proverbial cane, and
Ben Brouwer, our faithful treas-
urer.
It seems that the fair would not
be complete if the old gentleman
Kooiker was not identified in some
way. His services have been aug-
mented by the services of his son,
John. This family has always been
closely connected with the organ-
ization.
Other families prominent in fair
circJes were the Van Durens and
the Nibbelinks. Zeth was and ex-
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneklaaen
and Mr. and Mrs. N. Danhof have
arrived from Detroit with a new
Studebaker President Sedan.
Gerrit Nykamp and family from
Holland were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Visch on
Rich street.
Nelson Diepenhorst of West Main
street, returned Saturday, from
Mayo Brothers hospital where he
was under observation for aboirt
two weeks.
G. Vander Werf returned to his
home on South Centennial street,
from the Huizenga Memorial hos-
pital where he submitted to an op-
eration about three weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Visch of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Zeeland
were pleasantly surprised at their
home on Godfrey Ave., Saturday
evening by relatives and friends in
honor of their 25th wedding anni-
versary, relatives being present
from Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Hol-
land and Zeeland.
Mrs. Peter Alberta and son of
Holland visited a few days with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. Marlink.
James Vegter who was reported
as seriously ill, is improving at this
writing. He is being cared for at
the home of his brother, Albert
Vegter, in Holland.
Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland
addressed a meeting at the First
Reformed Church Monday evening.
Prof. M. J. Wyngarden of Cal-
the Holland
submitted to a serious operation.
The supposition was the operation
took place to remove a poisonous
goitre, but it is said that this trou-
ble was aggrevated because of a
rattlesnake bite that Mrs. Van
Wieren suffered two years before.
Mrs. Van Wieren was fifty-one
years old and lived at Waukazoo.
The funeral took place Tuesday af-
ternoon, relatives gathered at the
home at 1:30 and the friends
and neighbors gathered at the
Hardenvyk Christian Reformed
church at 2 o’clock! The services
were in charge of Rev. J. K. De
Vries, the pastor and Rev. K. W.
Fortuin of Borculo. Interment
was in Harderwyk cemetery.. Mrs.
Van Wieren is survived by her
husband, six sons and four daugh-
ters. The daughters are: Mrs. Ar-
thur Vanden Brink, Harderwyk;
Mrs. Albert Buursma, Waukazoo,
Miss Florence Van Wieren at home.
The sons are Martin of Ottawa
Beach, John of Holland and An-
drew, Fred Jr., Clarence and Elmer
at home. Also by one sister, Mrs.
Bert Van Kampen, Pine Creek and
four brothers, John Witteveen,
Chicago; Henry Witteveen of Ten-
nessee Beach, Oscar Witteveen of
Ottawa Beach and Jacob Witte-
veen of Holland.
- o — -
GRAAFSCHAP
John Scholten, Sr., aged 76
passed away after a lirief illness
of pneumonia. The funeral services
were held at the Graafschap chureh
at 2 P. M. on Tuesday. The in-
terment took place in the Graaf-
schap cemetery.
There was a terrific electric
storm here Monday flight, tjie
most severe in years.
Filling of silos is now in order.
Cross-roads leading into Graaf-
schap are not in the best of con-
dition because of the heavy rains.
vin Seminary, Grand Rapids, will
conduct the services in the North
St. Chr. Reformed church next Sun-
day. His topic for the morning
aervice will be "The River of Life,”
for the afternoon “De Wederge-
boorte," and for the evening "The
Thousand Years.” Rev. H. E. Oos-
tendorp, the pastor, will fill a class-
ical appointment at Allendale.
The Dorcas and Priscilla Socie-
traordinary sneed chairman and his
knowledge of horses is reflected in
by And/^Kiomp0"1' aWy aMiKW
ties of the First Christian Re-
formed church will again send fruit
to the Cutlerville hospital. The
consignment will be sent today.
The Dorcas Society of the First
Chr. Reformed church held their
annual business meeting at the
chapel September 12th. Officers
elected are as follows: President,
Rev. Wm. Kok; Mrs. J. Timmer,
secretary; Mrs. Wm. Kok, vice-
secretary; Mrs. G. Lubbers, treas-
urere; Mrs C. Vander Velde, vice-
treasurer.
Fremont High School will play
Zeeland High at Fremont Saturday
>n it* third game of the season.
The first PTA meeting of the
school year will be held on Tues-
day, October 23rd, at 7:45 o’clock
in the high school gymnasium.
Members and friends of the Third
Christian Reformed church will
bear in mind that on Sunday, Octo-
ber 14, the evening services will be-
gin one-half hour earlier; that is,
the services will begin at seven
o’clock instead of the usual seven-
thirty. This time will be the regu-
lar time for the evening services
through the winter months, or until
further notice.
The Karsten Post, Zeeland, will
entertain the Fifth District dele-
gates at the city hall in Zeeland on
Friday evening, October 19th. Sup-
per will be served at 6:30 sharp by
the Ladies Auxiliary, after which
there will be a business meeting.
This is the first Fifth District meet-
ing to be lead by the new Fifth
District committeeman, Mr. W. T.
Robling of Zeeland. A delegation
from Holland is also expected.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Boonstra and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huiz-
enga and Gerrit, were callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Streur in Holland Sunday evening.
Mrs. Streur, a sister of Mr. Huiz-
enga is recovering from bruises re-
ceived in an automobile accident
Dr. G. De Jong, one of our old-
est and highly respected Reformed
church ministers, is quite ill at his
home on South Church street, Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Scher-
peniase, Zeeland left Friday after-
noon for New Jersey and New
York states where they will visit
with relatives and friends for a
period of two weeks. Incidentally
they will surprise their one brother
and five sisters there by inviting
them all with their families to help
them celebrate their silver wed-
ding.
G. J. Diekema of Holland and
chairman of the Republican state
central committee addressed the
Brotherhood of the First Re-
formed church in this city Monday
evening on the subject of, good cit-
izenship. Diekema did not discuss
political matters. The meeting, the
first of the fall activities in the
local church invited the women as
guests of the evening. M. Klund-
er is president of the brotherhood.
The Zeeland Literary club held
its first meeting of the year Tues-
day with a reception for the offic-
ers. Mrs. John Wyngarden Is pres-
ident. On October 23, a debate will
be held regarding the presidfential
election, while the ninth annual
banquet will be staged on Nov. 13.
Thanksgiving topics will
sidered on Nov. 27th, and the De-
cember program on Dec. 24 will
feature Christmas numbers. TheThom h.."* kA.. ~ - 1. ^Iiiiavniaa o m
mere na\c been many such men meetings in January will deal with
Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9
Sat. Oct 13
Jack Mul hall,
Dorothy Mackaill
“WATER FRONT*
Mon„ Tues., Wed., Thure.’
Frl, Oct 15-19
CLARA BOW,
GARY COOPER,
CHARLES ROGERS
RICHARD ARLEN
“WINGS”
Adm.: Mat. 2:30 Prices 25-10
Even. 7 and 9. “ 50-25
Holland Theatre
Matinees Sat. at 2.00
Evenings 7 and 9
Sat. Oct. 13
i ‘PH YmS of the FOLLIES'
added
VAUDEVILLE
, Mon., Tues , Oct 15-16
Norman Kerry
Marion Nixon
Pauline Starke in
‘MAN, WOMANGJWIFE*
added [Monday only]
BIG COUNTRY STORE
Wed., Thure., Frt,
Oct. 17-18-19
Lillian Cish
Roland Coleman in
The White Sister
STRAND THEATRE-
Frl, Sat., Oct. 12, 13
Bob Steele in
‘TRAIL OF COURAGE”
Added Tarzen the Mighty
No. 10
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Oct. 15. 16, 17
Olive Borden in
“VIRGIN UPS“
11549 -Exp. Oct 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on the 9th day
of October, A. D.,1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
MAGGIE NIENHUIS, Deceased
William Nienhuis having filed in
said court hia final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
Sth day ef November, A. D. 1928
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate office.be and is hereby appoint-
ed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It ia Farther Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tbia order for three -succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing in the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
Ceunty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vaodewater,
Register of Probate
ANNOUNCEMENT
You are cordially invited to at-
tend our Glow Boy Parlor
Furnace Demonstration
Come to our Store Saturday and
see this wonderful HEATER
and fuel saver in operation.
De Vries & Dornbos Co.
The Home of Good Furniture
THIS
TIME
ELECT
STEKETEE
SHERIFF
Republican Nominee
• ••
A REAL REASON
FOR SAVING
SPHERE are a great many
A good reasons for hav-
ing a well-tended savings
account in this bankj but
there is none better than a
baby. Babies need so many
things and always the best
opportunity . that parents
can give them, which in
these days means a good—
and expensive— education.
A savings account started
for baby now and added to
regularly will grow as baby
grows and be ready to pro-
vide that education and op-
portunity. It’s a simple plan
—easy— and it works. Come
and open one for your child
soon.
We hj 4% Interest ee Ssriegs. 100% Sefetj e. Snip.
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND,
— -
. ..... A- ___
THE HOLLAND COT KKWB Ptg» 7km
SEVERE CASESMADE
Easy by the X-Ray
WHEN a
severe crae
is brought to
me, a <a>e
that wi'hout
the X Ray
would »eem
hopeless, I
have found
it possible to
get good re-
sults after
making an
X-Rayplate
The X-Rsy
plate photo-
graphs the
unseen con-
dition accu-
rately, andwhen the abnormal poei-
tion of spinal bones is known, it is
comparatively easy to mike the
proper adjustments
Usually after an X-Ray has bean
taken, there is a rapid change for the
better in evidence. AH the organs of
the body are dependent for health
and nerve tone upon the spinal con-
dition and that is the reason why
chiropractic spinal adjustments are
correcting diseases of the eyes, ears,
throat, lungs, stomach, liver, heart,
kidneys, bowels and lower organs.
John De Jonge, D. 0.
License Chlropract:r
18th Yaar Experience
X-RAY
4 East 8th St.,( Over Waal warth)
Holland, - Michigan
f Daily; 10 to 12 and 1:30 to 5
'Evenings: Tues., Thurs., Sat. 7 to 9
Phone 2479
Here You Can
Buy Furniture
in Confidence
You Get
Quality
at a Price
N JasABrouwerCo.
Old ReliabU Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave.
Harry Kramer has purchased a
new Durant.
G. J. Diekema of Holland is on
a speaking toilr in company with
Senator Arthur Vandenberg in the
northern part of the state.
Building permits have been
granted to Holland Furniture Co.,
to do industrial remodeling, a cost
of. $2600; to Henry Lawrence, 157
West 17th street to build a garage
estimated at $200.
Bernard Luben, Western Theo-
logical Seminary student occupied
the pulpit of the Second Reformed
church at Hamilton Sunday. Ralph
Vander Pool was sent to Harlem
and Henry Kranken to Overisel.
John Kooiker's cottage was visit-
ed by prowlers and the robbers took
a number of pieces of furniture.
The O’Brien cottage was robbed of
practically all of its furnishings,
presumabl'sumably at the same time.
Ralph Leeuwe, proprietor of the
City Storage Garage, 25 West 9th
street, has bought out the full in-
terest of tho Red Top and Checker
Cab Co. U will be known as the
Warm Friend Cab Co. hereafter.
Wslter Woods of Niles, district
governor of the Michigan Rotary
Club, addressed the Rotary Club
members at the regular luncheon
Thursday afternoon at the Warm
Friend Tavern. In his talk, he
complimented Holland and told of
Rotary' activities.
Charles E. Winter, brother of
Mrs. J. C. Willita of this city has
announced himself as the Republi-
can candidate for the United States
senate in his adopted state of Wyo-
ming. He served as circuit judge
several years and has been a mem-
ber of congress for thee terms. He
is author of the Wyoming state
song and also of two books.
Gerrit Wyngarden has made a
confession to Sheriff Kamferbeek
that he stole the onions from the
Vcr Hage farm near Zeeland. 53
bushels of the onions were found in
a place in Holland, which he rent-
ed as a place of storage. Officer
Bosman of Zeeland obtained the
number of his car Saturday, and
with Officer Ryzenga of Zeeland,
Deputy Beekman of Holland and
the sheriff. Mr. Wyngaarden was
taken to the county jail after he
had been arraingned before Justice
Brusse of this city. He is being
held in the county jail in default of
$5000 bonds.
The work of excavation for the
new club house at the West Shore
golf links at Douglas was begun
Tuesday morning. Their lodge, to
which ten rooms with bath were
added last winter, was filled to ca-
pacity all summer. The work of
building the new greens for the
eighteen hole course is practically
completed and . other work on the
grounds is going steadily on. Mr.
Kinksley will stay through October
to oversee the work before going to
New York for the winter.
/
When I French clean
your Sewing Machine —
you will have a great sur-
prise.
You will learn lots of
things the microscope re-
veales of the injurious dirt
—which wears out the
parts irt your Sewing Ma-
chine head.
Service given to all Far-
mers within ten miles of
Holland.
I spent 14 years studying
in Factories and Laborato*
ries ol Europe and America.
Now I am the only specia-
list of the kind in Michigan.
Phone your name— a Lady
Assistant will come and give
you a valuable souvenir, and
a scientific examination —
all absolutely Free — positi-
vely no obligation.
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
/
SAVE MONEY BY SAVING FUEL
Let us put on an ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC
DAMPER REGULATOR, which will pay for itself
for the feul it will save you. Can be installed on any
kind of a heating system. Come in and let us show
you. We will be open evenings or by appointment.
Give us a trial for your PLUMBING & HEATING
REPAIRS.
Geo. Woldering & Sons
Formally with the K. Y. W.
Call 2911 ar 5997 111 Ea«t Eighth St.
Hi
American History Puzzle Picture
Fort Dearborn In the year 1804 and which Is now the present
site of Chicago. Find three Indians.
Mrs. Wm. Nies and daughter,
Mary Ann are planning to leave
next month for an extended trip
through Southern Kentucky and
states south.
Rev. and Mrs. I Van Westen-
burg and children of Chicago are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Kamferbeek, Graves Place, for a
few days. .
Mrs. Carroll, Martin Dykema and
daughter, Imogene drove to Flint
to attend the funeral services for
Miss Dorothv Oxncr, a former resi-
dent of Holland who was buried
there Monday afternoon.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dek-
ker, 113 West 10th street, a daugh-
ter, Donno Mae, at the Hollandhospital. •
Bastian Bowman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bowman, 520 College avenue,
underwent an operation for append-
icitis the forepart of the week.
Miss Con Van Zanten has re-
turned to the mission field at Re-
hoboth, New Mexico. She is mat-
ron of the station, taking care of
more than 125 children.
The initial meeting of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women’s
Club was held Monday evening in
Hen-Zecland, at the home of Miss _____
r'etta Dorks, and was well attend-ed- liiiltlJ
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De Jong have
received word that their daughter,
Miss Nettie R. De Jong, arrived
safely in Shanghai, China, on Sept.
11th. Her future missionary field
will be at Changsha, capital of Hu-
nan.
Miss Katherin Post, 70 West 13th
street entertained the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A.
R. Thursday afternoon. Members
answered roll call with dates of
their Michigan pioneer. Miss Mai-
belle Geiger served as assistant
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van De
Water have returned from Kalama-
zoo where he has been attending a
postgraduate course given by a cas-
ket company of that city. The
course concluded with a banquet at
the Masonic Temple Saturday
night attended by 250.
Richard Harriman of the Holland
Shoe Company is doing as well as
can be expected after being in-
jured in an auto accident at Grand
Rapids. He was taking someone
to tlhc hospital and became in-
volved in another accident which
sent all three to the hospital.
The Beechwood Camp Fire Girls
on Saturday, motored to Ottawa
Beach, from there hiked through
woods, over hills and followed a
trail to the Grand Rapids Camp
Fire Girls camp. A roll down the
highest hill ended the hike. A
large fire was built ard in a short
time each girl had her bacon an 1
eggs prepared. Miss Betty Kraai,
the guardian and Marian Palmer,
Luelfa Nykerk. Anna Slayer, Em-
ily Evans, Josephine Knoll. Elaine
Wierda, Angela Von Til and Mar-
garet Van Kampen made up the
party.
Mrs. Fred Lahuis and daughters
Gertrude and Sena gave a shower
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
H. Vinder Werf, 87 East 25th St.,
in honor of Miss Genevieve Wise,
who became the bride of Tim Smith
Those present were Mrs. Fred La-
huis, Gertrude and Sena Lahuis,
Mrs. Rotman, Mrs. G. Lucas, Mrs.
Lcoly Kramer, Mrs. M. Plockmey-
er, Mrs. Lesly Venhuizen, Mrs. C.
Bouwman. Mrs. Fanny Kuhlman,
Mrs. Mark Anderson, Mrs. Jennie
Vander Werf, Mrs. Frances Hilde-
brand, Mrs. Grace Vriel ng, Mrs.
Jcnni? De Boe, Mrs. H. Meppeliuk.
Mrs. Len Tunis, Mrs. John Vander
Vlict, Mrs. Jennie Dorn, Mrs. Jan-
et Wise, Mrs. Bert Van Faasen,
Mrs. H. Van Kampen Jr., Mrs.
John J. Bartels, Mrs. Mike Vander
Meer, and Mrs. T. Smith all from
Holland ard Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Grote from Alto, Mich. The new-
lyweds will be at home to their
friends after a honeymoon sj-ent in
Eastern Michigan, at the corner
of Columbia and 12th street
Donald Kramer, a ten yea. oid
boy, entertained the Lions Club at
their regular luncheon Monday
several selections on the xylophjiu.
Charles Van Lente was in charge
of the meeting.
The curb flags were put out by
the merchants along the newly
opened block of oaving on 8th St.
as a sort of celeoratioh after hav-
ing been isolated for several weeks.
Miss Tillie De Bruis of Rock
Valley Jowa is a guest at the
home of Mrs. Jans' Van Otterloo
of this city.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Van Den Brink. 17fi
West 19th street, was buried Wed-
ne day afternoon in the Hollapd
township cemetery. The infant was
born Tuesday morning and died
that night.
A district meeting and banquet
of Maytag deulcrs will be held at
the Warm Frignd Tavern Friday
nigh:.
Thomas N. Robinson and Elbern
Parsons, local attorneys, transact-
ed business in Benton Harbor
Tuesday.
“ALL our
Mrs. Edna Jones was fined $15.15
by Justice De Keyzer. She was
charged with being drunk. She
signed a pledge for one year, but
broke the pledge the following day
and she was sent' to the county jail
for thirty days.
Calls the “Conductor” of Our
Big Fall Clearance Sale
as he marks ’em down in price and says “This
is as far as you go.” Only a few days remain
for you to take advantage of these bargains:
Speedway 30x3 1-2 $3.95 Pathfinder 29x440 $ 6.95
Mrs. H. D. Kosters i'j in Harri-
son, South Dakota., visiting her
moth?r, Mrs. Wm. Ardapple. Mrs
Ardapplc celebrates Her 80th wed-
ing anniversary next week. Mrs.
Ko<ters’ oldest sister, Mrs. John
Va:.d?n Bosch, and her husband
will celebrate their fortieth wed-
ding anniversary on the same day.
Mrs. Ardapple resides with the
Vanden Bosch family. Mrs. Kost-
ers will visit relatives in Sioux
Outer and Hull, Iowa, before re-
turning to her home in this city.
PathUer UfoflJ 5.60
“ 30x3 1-2 overs. 5.95
30x450 7.60
31x525 11.50
33x600 14.60
All Goodyear Tires are guaranteed for life. We change your tires
without extra charge.
ALL GOODYEARS
Pathfinder All-Weather
Miss Edith Hoekscma, a bride
of this month wis given a miscel-
laneous shower Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. John Ho?k-
sema of East Holland. The guests
present were Mrs. H-rman Efter-
dink and daughter, Mrs. John Hel-
der, Miss Maggie Warner, Mrs.
Gerrit Wcdeven, Miss Henrietta
Wcdeven, Miss Elizabeth Roels,
Miss Wilma Hoekscma, Mrs. John
Hoelnr.d. Mrs. Bert Brower and
daughter, Mrs. Aron Brondyk, Mrs.
C. C. Zcerip, Mrs. Johp Pctroeljc,
Mrs. Walter Naber and daughter,
Mrs. Peter Naber, Mrs. Bernice
Kortering Mrs. John Walters and
Mrs. Gradus Lubbers.
The opening meeting of the “Hol-
land Musicians Club” was held at
the heme of Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
on Macatawa Drive Wednesday af-
ternoon, the time being devoted
‘.o tl? study of modern German
composers, Brahms being the cen-
tral figure. Mrs. J. E. Telling,
president of the club is enthusias-
tic .ii ,1 pi is to make it a worth
while organization in this commun-
ity. An exccTent | rogram for the
ye>* been arm' ged by the pro-
• "i co — *ttee, which will em-
1 • e mo '.-rn ’omposers fro n dif-
' it ci ntrii i. The oflb .als of
' club ! ave nvited the district
co fercncr. to 1 ? held in the ball-
room of lv • Wa m Friend Tavern,
Thursday, Octob. • J {. The lor il
lull is the newest in the district
Supertwist Cords
Guaranteed for Life against
Any and All Defects
Finebt Tires Ever Built
at
Lowest Prices in 30 Years
All Sizes Included [Mounted Free]
i* j
COME EARLY!
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
PHONE 5695F1 180 RIVER AVE. HOLLAND, MICH.
Don’t Miss he U. S. Army Band Concert Carnegie Hall, Oct. 16
Tli-i Home f THIImAN The HomeOF ij# i n ii iTi tt ij OF
EVERYDAY
9 A AA A V A A Jk
EVERYDAY
Low Prices STORES Low Prices
5016
Traffic violations for last week
were: George Pardeen, disregard-
ing light, $3; Fay Fortney, no
parking lights, $3; Ben Vos, no
parking light, $3; George Wiersma,
reckless driving, $10; and license
revoked; Harold Hoffman, no park-
ing, lights, $3; Gordon Mulder,
speeding, $10; Martin Wiersma,
speeding, $10; Walter Hoek, reck- 1
less driving, $19.50 and license re- 1
voked for 90 days; Percy Kestor, 1
speeding, license revoked for 30 1
days; Clarence Witt, speeding, li-
cense revoked for 60 days; John
Wolters, no parking lights, $3.
before you leave home
and make sure of pi op-
en insurance protection
for the things you leave
behind you. It is quick,
simple and safe.
We make a specialty of
insurance service over
the telephone. We have
trained insurance men
ready and willing to help
you. Phone today and
feel safe tomorrow.
Mrs. Charles Harris and her
group had charge of the W. H. M.
S. meeting hela »t the First Me-
thodist Church Monday evening,
and devotionals were conducted by
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Mrs. Wm.
Bauder and Mrs. Charles Harris
were chosen as delegates to the
conference convention to be held
at Benton Harbor. Mrs. J. E. Lew-
is was elected treasurer in the
nlace of Mrs. G. Brightrall, who
has resigned. The new study book
for the year is “What ia Next in
Horae Missions ?” and the first
chapter was reviewed by Mrs. Eu-
gene Brunson.
VISSCHER-BROOKS
Just Phone 5016
Warm Friend Tavern
Rooms 204-5-6 Second Floor
A very pretty wedding ceremony
was held at 9 o’clock Tuesday
morning at a prenuptual mass by
Rev. Father Ryan at the Saint
Francis De Salles Church, uniting
in marriage Miss Mary Annette
Doan of Holland and George Cle-
ment Seibert of Chicago. Miss
Mary Catherine Shah was the maid
of honor and Edward Pohlman the
beat man. Mrs. Seibert’s bridal
dress was of old Roman lace with
oearsl. Miss Shab wore a beauti-
ful gown of peach color with a
picture hat. After the ceremony
a wedding breakfast was served
it the residence of Mrs. Chas.
Gustafaon. The happy bride and
groom left by motor for an east-
ern trip of three weeks and after
November 1st, they will be at home
to friends at 3609 North Hoyne
avenue, Chicago. The out-of-town
guests were: Charles H. Seibert
and Miss Mary Catherine Shab of
Altamont, 111., Edward Pohlman, P.
H. Doan and Sears Doan of Chica-
go.
Get Mere
FACTORY
STORE
S
Oe Modern
Be
Tbrlirty
BUTTER Holland Creameryor E. Saugatuck lb. 51c
BREAD White’s Speciala Supreme Bread 3 for 24c
COFFEE Thomas Special lb. 37c
LARD Pure Snow While lb. 16c
BROOMS
SCRUB BRUSHES
GOLD DUST
Special No 2 EtlCll
Extra Quality
Large Package
40c
10c
25c I
j
SOAP
EELS NAPTHA
BRILLO
Crystal, White
Low Price
Scourene
6 for 25c
10 for 52c
2 for 15c
American Family SOAP10 Bars
: SOUPS Campbell’s Tomato 3 CaHS 25C
CAMPBELL’S Vegetable Can 10c
CAMPBELL’S Beef Can
—
SUGAR
MATCHES
Pure Cane 10 lbs.
6 Box Carton
ii B>ial
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
Mrs. Harry Morris of Holland,
has entered her German police dog
in the Battle Creek dog show.
Spoelstra, last year's
enitor of the Maroon
Watson
managing mPjMWPBBP
and Orange, is now sports editor
for the Holland Evening Sentinel.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk was in Kala-
mazoo Saturday to attend a meet-
ing of the Michigan Oratorical
League of which Hope college is
a member.
Attorney General Wilber M.
Brucker will speak at the Armory,
at Grand Haven, Friday to initiate
the Republican election campaign
in north Ottawa county.
A free clinic for crippled child-
ren of Ottawa county was held
Thursday morning in Hope church.
Dr. John Hodgen of Grand Rapids
was the examining physician.
Charles VerBurg of Holland was
fined $3.00 in Grand Rapids traffic
court for having too many in the
driver’s seat, which is against the
state law.
Furnace cleaning is In progress
in Holland. We don’t know
whether the old boy in the base-
ment all ready for business eats
more coal after the cleaning — it
certainly gives more heat.
The Grand Haven Red and Blue
High School football team are
more blue than red for they were
badly trimmed Saturday by Grand
Rapids South at Grand Haven.
Score 13 to 0.
The National American Legion
are meeting at San Antonio, Texas.
TTie Hollaml band failed to go this
year. In the past they attended
Philadelphia, Kansas City and New
Orleans.
A large ballot will confront the
November voters of Ottawa
County with six national tickets in
the field. They are the Republican,
Democratic, Prohibition, Socialist,
Worker and Socialist-Labor.
0. W. White, delivery company
owner, who is more than 70 years
old, was seriously injured at Alle-
gan, the result of an attempt to
crank a car. The car, in gear, ran
oVbr him, breaking three ribs.
Miss Elizabeth Szekdy, of Hol-
land, is again takine up her
studies at Holland High after
spending three weeks at Los An-
geles, Cal. She attended the Na-
tional Air Races with her father.
In one of the closest, and most
hard-fought games in its history,
Coach Dell’s Coopersville High
School gridders scored a 2-0 vic-
tory over Frement High, at Fre-
mont, Saturday afternoon.
The senior class of Holland High
school will stage “Merely Mary
Aan” for its annual class play next
winter. The cast will comprise 20
characters and will be coached by
Miss Mabel Anthony.
Efforts are being made by Dr.
J. B. Nykerk of Hope college to
secure the services of Miss Salome
Ungersma, coloratura soprano, for
a concert here Nov. 7. Miss Un-
gersma has studied in Vienna and
Munich for four years.
Mrs. John De Glopper, Mrs. Rich-
ard Vander Haar and Mrs. John
Uoone of Holland were three of
more than thirty guests at a bridge
party given by Mrs. Dan Riley and
Mrs. Ralph Van Toll on Sheldon
road, Grand Haven.
Hillsdale and Hope colleges
played a scoreless tie at Hillsdale
Saturday, neither team getting in-
side the five-yard lines. The Hope
College team lineup was: Winter,
If; Vanden Bosch, ft; De Free, Ig;
Steffins, C; Martin, rg; Klay, rt;
Van Lente, re; Japinga, a; De
Young, Ih; Becker, rh; Cook, fb.
Hillsdale college freshmen won
from Hope Fresmen, 13 to 0.
This city has lost another land-
mark through the razing of the
old Metz home, located on east
Ninth street. The building was
erected years ago on the corner of
Central ave. and Tenth st., from
where it was moved to its final lo-
cation to make room for the Wom-
an’s Literary clubhouse. It will
be replaced by a modern new resi-
dence.
Singing, under the leadership of
Mr. Heeter, during the morning
exercises has become a custom in
Holland High School. But the echo
choir of beautiful voices, which now
and then join in, is still a curiosity.
Miss Nelson, Miss Davidson, Mr.
Chapman, Miss Hoekje, Mr. Led-
dick, Miss Rogers, and Miss Van
Dyke are some of the teachers who
make up this balcony chorus.
The birth rate in Grand Rapids
for September shows 184 over the
death rate. Miss Gertrude Nienhuis
of the health department gives the
following figures: Births numbered
298, five more than in August and
of this number 161 were girls and
137 were boys. Deaths during the
month numbered 114, the smallest
number for that month in four
years.
First Reformed church held a
farewell service Sunday evening
for Miss Bemadine Vinkemulder,
who leaves this week for Dulce,
N. M., to resume her missionary
work. The program was featured
with a sermon by Rev. James Way-
er, a short talk by Miss Vinke-
mulder, and an address by Mrs. J.
Graham, member of the board of
domestic missions.
Poultry raisers in the vicinity of
Holland are combating chickenpox
among their flocks in this vicinity,
but the disease is not easily
checked. In some sections it has
become epidemic to such an extent
the production of eggs has greatly
decreased. Examination of hens
has revealed the presence of small
blisters on the combs and wattles
and remedies are being applied in
the hope of halting the malady.
Buddy Calvin, 8, son of Mrs.
Frank Schermerhom, was bitten in
several places about his body and
head by a Great Dane dog Sunday
at their home in Allegan. A bad
scalp wound, severe lacerations
back of one ear and a badly
mangled arm testify to the attack.
The boy was playing with his own
dog when the Dane came along
and attacked him. Buddy was
taken to John Robinson Hospital,
in that city.
New members, in full standing,
who joined Hope Church Sunday,
Sept. 30, by letter, are as follows:
Mr. Cecil R. Trueblood and Mrs.
Cecil R. Trueblood, from South
Park Presbyterian Church, New-
ark, N.J.; Mr. C. C. Wood, from
Festus-Chrystal Baptist Church, of
Festus, Mo.; Mrs. Helen Eaton
Wood, from the Kenwood Evangel-
ical Church, Chicago, 111.; Miss
Zelma Fox, from the 1st Congrega-
tional Church, Charlotte, Mich.
Miss Gage and Mr. Lundin from
the State College boys and girls
club department are spending Mon-
day and Tuesday, Oct. 15th and
16th, in Ottawa County assisting
Mr. C. P. Milham, county agricul-
tural agent, and Mrs. Ruth D. Mor-
have been scheduled in Ottawa
County for Friday, October 19th,
at which time Mr. Vem Freeman,
sheep specialist, will talk on winter
problems and proper care
n
feeding a
of the breeding flock for most prof-
itable results. Meetings will be
held at the Will Rasch farm, three
miles northeast of Reno, at one
o’clock and at the Dick Dekleine
farm near Forest Grove at 3:30.
RABBIT SEASON OPENS HERE
OCTOBER 25
Weight doesn’t always count
football. Holland High is said to
have a light team, and it would
take two of our boys to outweigh
a 300 pounder on the Plainwell
High team, a squad that was here
two weeks ago. This Fatty Ar-
buckle made very little impression,
in fact was a joke, and naturally
clowned for his team because he
couldn’t help it. It was a humor-
ous sight to see him run around
endeavoring to make himself no-
ticed in which he was eminently
successful.
Macatawa Park, which has been
the scene of several disastrous fires
within recent years in which 100
or more cottages and other build-
ings were destroyed is taking steps
to prevent a recurrence of these
conflagrations.
in any one day is the limit allowed W°rk was siarted Toesd.y on
Rabbits or hares may now be
legally killed in the upper penin-
sula. The season opened October 1
and continues to February 1, in-
clusive. The open season on rabbits
does not begin in the lower penin-
sula until October 25. Five rabbits
MACATAWA PARK
TAKING STEPS TO
FORESTALL FIRES
A. W. Michener of Grand Haven,
was arrested late Friday and ar-
raigned before Justice C. E. Burr
of that city, on a charge of driving
through an enclosed and posted
street intersection. He pleaded
guilty and was fined |5 and costs
of $4.05.
The senior class of Fennville
High High school again will spon-
sor the Redpath lyceum course to
be given in the high school audito-
rium there. Members of the class
now are selling tickets for the
coarse, which trill be made up of
five numbers this year.
Rev. Henry W. Uffelin of Jama-
ica, world traveller and Bible Con-
ference leader, is speaking every
night this week at the Baptist
Church, Grand Haven, on “Great
Issues of the Day Confronting the
Churches in the Light of the Word
of God.”
Saturday morning, many of our
high school girls were seen carry-
ing brooms, pails, scrub brushes
and mop sticks over 8th Street.
Many people eyed them with ques-
tioning looks. One little girl asked
her mother what those girls were
going to do with those brooms and
pails. Her mother very quickly re-
plied that they were going to scrub
the streets. These were the new
Athletic Sisters who were com-
pelled to clean the shack at the
football field. Although they did
not scrub the streets, they claim
they made the shack look spick and
span for another season. — Maroon
and Orange.
Rev. Benjamin Kottschaefer left
Holland Monday for India to re-
sume his work at the head of the
Katpedi Industrial School for Boys,
with which he has been connected
for 10 years. Rottschaefer’s fam-
ily will remain in Holland until
1932, when his next furlough comes
due. They come here from India
about three months ago. Before
Rottschaefer pursued his courses of
study in Hope college and Western
seminary he followed his trade as
carpenter on local buildings and
his experience in carpentry helped
in laying the foundations for the
industrial school in Katpedi, which
has met with great success.
Isaac De Kraker ia acting as
scoutmaster of the scouts of troop
7, Third Reformed Church, and is
assisted by Gordon Hamelink, pat-
rol leader. His place is being ta-
ken by Gordon Grinwis. Other of-
ficers elected were: Victor Notier,
patrol leaders of the Lions; Alvin
Klomparens, assistant patrol lead-
er; Julius Wagenaar, bugler; Da-
vid Christian, scribe; Kenneth Kar-
sttn, quartermaster and Leo De
Feyter, reported.
Mrs. [Elizabeth Berghorst, age
73 years and a resident of this
county for almost a half a century,
died Tuesday afternoon. Eight
children survive her and are: Mrs.
Dick Hoffman of Holland, John
and Ben Berghorst of North Hol-
land, Mrs. C. Rtedsema of Grand
Rapids, Ralph Berghorst of North
Holland, Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg of
Holland, Mrs. William Bremer of
Dorr, Mich., and Mrs. R. E. Diep-
enhorst of Holland. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Friday afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the home of her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Vander Ploeg, 235 East 14th street.
Rev. H. Van Dyke, pastor of the
Fourth Reformed church will of-
ficiate. Interment will follow in
the North Holland cemetery.
The Woman’s Literary Club held
its initial meeting of the season
Tuesday, when Mrs. Sears McLean
and Mrs. Clarence Lokker gave re-
ports on the recent State Federa-
tion of Woman’s Clubs which they
of ferrets or other rodents in hunt-
ing.
It is also unlawful to sell rab-
bits.
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Mrs. A1 Joldersma entertained
two tables at bridge Tuesday.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Harold
Karsten and Mrs. Niel Wiersma.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Brouwer,
Mrs. Gertrude Boer and Mrs. Jay
Oom are on a motor trip to Min-
neapolis and other western points.
They will be gone two weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter De
Boer, a son, Willis Orin; to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Cook, a daughter,
Helen Elaine; to Mr. and Mrs. G«r-
rit Bouman, 364 W. 21st street,
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Barkcl. a son, Paul; to Dr. and
Mrs. J. J. Brouwer, Route 6, a
daughter, Helen Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lemmen and
daughter Gwendolyn and Mrs. S.
Vander Werf have gone to Des
Moines, Iowa. Mrs. Lemmen end
Mrs. Vander Werf will also go to
Pella where they will visit friends.
The Froebel P. T. A. held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening
and the following program was
given: violin solo, Mr. Heeter; vo-
cal music, sixth grade pupils un-
der the direction of Miss Kutch-
inski. Reports on the state con-
vention were given by Mrs. Marius
Mulder, Mr. Moody and Miss Spoel-
stra, and a short talk was made by
.Supt. E. E. Fell.
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Zom-
eren of Orange City, la., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema.
TTiey are returning home from a
conventioif at Cleveland, Ohio, at
which Mr. Van Zomeren spoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Houtkamp
of Wauwatosa, Wis., were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bos-
man while he atended the synodi-
cal conference.
protection against fires. About 1,-
600 feet of water mains will be
laid from Black Lake to Lake
Michigan and for some distance on
the lake front north and south so
arranged that connection can easily
made with the pumper of the Hol-
land fire department. Hydrants
will be installed at intervals.
The firat installment of mains
will be laid in that section over
which Park township has jurisdic-
tion. Later it is hoped to pipe the
section in Laketown township.
- o -
Hosea B.'De Gracen, 16, of Mus-
kegon Heights was arrested Thurs-
day morning by Officer Peter Bon-
tekoe, charged with taking a car
from there and stripping it of its
two rear tires. He attempted to
sell the tires and rims to the
Knapp Tire Shop at a low price,
which aroused their curiosity and
they notified the police. The oar
was located near the old tannery
on 8th street. Muskegon Heights
police were notified, and came for
him today. The charges will be
preferred there.
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen has re-
turned to her home here after
spending the summer in Paris. She
paid a long visit to her son, John
Lloyd Kollen, who is studying mu-
sic in Par\j.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Strong was the scene of a birthday
party honoring Bertha Woordhuis,
which was attended by Frances
Van Voorst, Rolene Van Voorst,
Henrietta Prins, Lula Arts, Johan-
na Bartels, Geneva Strong and
Emerson Strong.
Charles Jackson had charge of
the RoUry Club luncheon at the
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday
noon and introduced Prof. C. G.
Card of Michigan State College,
who spoke on poultry problems.
- o -
CENTRAL PARK
ley, home demonstration agent, i  M rRPMlah ’Har
organizing hot lunch, food study attended. Also, Mrs. Beulah Har-
and handicraft clubs in Ottawa
‘ Franz Lelale, 57, well known
Allegan man and a prominent
Mason, died Sunday in University
hospital, Ann Arbor, as the result
of an operation p«-formed last Fri-
day. Mr. Lelsle had been in fail-
ing health for two years, but for
the past six months it was thought
he was improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Henry Oggel
of Kalamazoo have issued invita-
j lions to the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Winifred Margue-
rite, to Mr. Louie Charles Curtis,
to take place Saturday, October 27,
at 4 o'clock in the new First Con-
gregational church house, Kalama-
zoo, Mich.
The County Welfare Committee
met Wednesday at the office of
Mrs. Eleanor G. Me Nett in the
Grand Haven city library. The
members from the northern part
of the county are: Dr. C. J. Ad-
dison,, Mrs. H. F. Harbeck, Mrs.
Eleanore G. Me Nett, Hugh Lillie
and Judge James Danhof. Mrs. G.
J. Diekema of Holland was also
present.
ration of
County schools. Applications have
been received for over forty such
clubs. This is a large increase over
a year ago and shows that interest
in boys and girls club work is
growing rapidly.
The H. O. H. society held a busi-
ness meeting Friday evening at the
Women’s Literary Club, when the
vice president, C. Woldring and
Joe Vander Elst, trustee, were re-
elected for a three year term. The
other officers are: president, Frank
Brieve; secretary, P. F. Koopman;
treasurer, Alex Van Zanten; trus-
tees, Bert Vander Plcg and Andrew
Klomparens. The auditing com-
mittee composed of Peter Brieve,
G. B. Tinholt and Dick Boter re-
ported a balance of $7,846.70 on
hand October 1. The organization
now has 625 members.
Herman Bohlman, 434 Houston
st, Muskegon, was held up Satur-
day by three masked men on US-
16, three miles east of Denison, Ot-
tawa County, and robbed of $28.
The highwaymen also removed the
bulbs from his spot and headlights
so he was unable to see the license
plates on the car as the thugs sped
away. Bohlman said he saw three
men on the highway with a car
parked at the side of the road. He
slackened his speed, then one of the
men jumped on the running board
and put a gun at his head. Officers
were notified.
per Dunwoody sang two selections
by Coates, “Bird Songs at Even-
tide’’ and "I Heard you Singing.’’
Jacob Pelon spoke concerning the
Hope College lecture course and
Mr. George Albers introduced Miss
Ludington of the state board of
health, who spoke briefly of its
work and told of the lectures and
demonstrations to be held here by
Dr. Alexander, beginnnig Nov. 12.
- o -
MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED
DELEGATES ATEEND
HOLLAND CONFERENCE
ge wi
hold its regular meeting on Friday
night. There will staff practice af-
ter the meeting.
The city clerk’s office will be
open Saturday from 8 o’clock in
the morning until 8 at night to
accomodate those who need to re-
register in order to vote November
6. The interest has increased great-
ly the past few days, about 15
more registering so far this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss and
sons Earnest and Stanley are vis-
iting with their daubhter Adelaide,
who is a teacher in the Roseland
Christian school in Chicago.
Captain Henry Geerds caught
one of the record shovel-nosed cat-
fish of the season in Pine Creek
bay Tuesday, measuring 27 inches
long and weighed about 11 pounds.
Henry Asink suffered a painful
injury to the middle finger of his
left hand Thursday on the farm of
his brother, Bert Assink near Olive
Center when the finger caught in
an onion topping machine and was
badly crushed between the rollers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winters are
spending the week in Chicago, vis-
iting relatives.
Rev. Murray Stienkamp of Rar-
itan, 111., visited his wife s parents
Mr. .and Mrs. Paul Zee, 93 East
10th street and attended the syn-
odical conference.
Florence Kruizenga of the Vogue
Shop is in Chicago on business.
Tne Gospel meeting being con-
ducted by Dr. M. R. De Haan at
the armory will continue for one
more week. No meeting will be
held on Monday and Saturday
nights.
Ben Olgers and family will move
back to their home in Holland Fri-
day, after spending the summer at
Central Park. ’
and popular milkman, has put up
another silo on his farm in order
to give his patrons even more ef-
ficient service than he has done in
the past. Ben can perhaps claim
a record of putting up and fining
a silo in as much as he bought the
silo on Monday morning and on
Friday the silo had no only been
completed, but filled as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman
and Mrs. Jacob Schaap motored to
Lansing last week.
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and
children of Detroit were week end
guests at the H. M. Slotman home.
Dorothy Knoll of Holland is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason went
to Goebel last week to attend the
15th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Lewman.
Mrs. Ben Bouman is compelled
to remain at home as a result of
a sprained knee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink mo-
tored to Grand Rapids Monday on
business.
Mrs. Lee Slotman spent Satur-
day and Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose at Grand
Rapids.
Gerald Hagelskamp is sporting
a new Ford roadster. We notice
several of the folks now go to
Holland via the town line.
Mr. and Mrs. Haloid Michmers-
huizen were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Garret Sale last Sunday.
Jacob Eding is finding it harder
to keep the law of supply than the
law of demand. Last Saturday, he
received three more orders for new
Fords, After L. F. Heasley had
driven away with the last car on
hand.
Mrs. Bredeway of Pine Creek
visited at the home of Geo. Kolean
last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat and
son, Wayne, and Mrs. M. A. Hoffs
returned Friday from a month’s
visit in Florida and southern states.
On their way south they visited the
Lincoln Memorial, the Mammoth
cave in Kentucky, Mt. Lookout and
the battlefields of the Civil War
at Chattanooga, Tenn. From there
they drove to Daytona Beach, St.
Augustine and spent several davs
at Sarasota. Fortunately the
storm was past when they arrived
They found a great number of trees
obstructing the highways. In Or
lando and Sanford, considerable
damage was done to crops such as
celery and citrus and communities
were without electricity. Property
damage in general in the places
which they visited was not large
George said that the weather was
“uncomfortably warm’’ and quite
rainy.
George made the journey in the
nterest of the Hamilton Mfg. Co.,
and reports his surprise at the
large fields of celery and the up-
to-date methods used in the culture
of celery. At Chattanooga, he found
about 4000 acres in excellen condi-
tion. Irrigation from artesian wells
was employed. Also Sarasota, a
large muck section is devoted to
celery culture. Altho farming the
produce on large scale, intensive
methods are used in fertilizing and
caring for the crops. Fields are
surprisingly well-drained and irri-
gated so that they have been able
to control every condition, except
the market.
The Hamilton Transplanter was
recognized by the growers in every
place as a great step in the direc-
tion of better cultural methods.
Agencies were established and sev-
eral machines were placed in these
territories.
Mrs. A. Van Bronkhart of Con-
rad, Mont, was a caller at the First
Reformed parsonage last Monday
afternoon.
Harriet Rutgers of Holland was
the guest of Helen Kuite over the
week end.
Delegates from the local church-
es are attending the conference at
Holland this week.
DRENTHE
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Smallegan
of Forest Grove were^ visitors at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. A.
Roggen last Monday. •
Rev. John Ter Louw, former pas-
tor of the First Reformed Church,
was in Hamilton this week Tuesday
and Wednesday renewing old ac-quaintances. •
There is a great deal of comfort
for a good many Hamilton baseball
fans in the fact that though the
Cardinals bowed to ignoble defeat,
Alec and Duff and their coterie have
very little to say.
Peaches
FOR SALE
$1.00 k
Canning — preserving
—Pickling peaches at
T. G. KIESS FARM
one half mile west of
Fennville, Mich, on M89
HEAR DR. DE HAAN OF
GRAND RAPIDS AT THE
ARMORY— HOLLAND
H. Van Meuxs
Teacher of SAXO-
PHONE and CLARI-
NET.
Albert and Boehm
System.
Phone 3189 442 E.8lh
oca:
8 Buehler Bros.
The Green Store corpora
Boston, Massyjias obtained the en-|
tjra-gjgupd'^floor of the Masonic
temple at Grand Haven, and isj
busy arranging the interior for its
particular line of merrhandi-e,
priced at 5 cents to $1. New fur-
niture and special lighting fixtures
are being installed and the interior
is being decorated.
Some sentiment favors a change
in the name of Eighth street, which
is Holland’s leading business sec-
tion. A prominent manufacturer
has suggested a change to Van
Raalte-st, in honor of the founder
of Holland, or Broadway-st. Van
already is listed among
names of streets in the west
of the city, but it is affirmed
should be hon-
During the early part of the
summer Miss Davidson, of Holland
High, received a letter from the
ffice manager of the Holland Fur-
nace Company. This letter stated
that the students who had com-
pleted the commercial course and
who had been employed by the
office managers had proven very
satisfactory. As a result of this
fact the office managers are look-
ing toward Holland High School as
a source of supply for typists,
bookkeepers, and stenographers.
The following graduates of 1928,
during their high school course,
were connected with the commer-
cial department are now employed
at the Holland Furnace Company:
Hazel Beerbower, Dorothy Bouw-
man, Suzanna Gerritsen, Edith
Giebing, Janet Karsten, Antoinette
Kuite, Myrtle Lampen, Marian
Luidens, Katherine Takken, Edna
Tuttle, Sena Van Dyke and Lyda
Van Otterloo. Marie Kleis and
Loretta Schuiling, who worked for
the summer at the Holland Fur-
nace Company, are now attending
Hope College. Isabelle Zuber, also
an employe of the Furnace Com-
pany this summer, has accepted a
position at the People’s State Bank.
Mary Matchinsky is employed at
the Bush & Lane Piano Company
as was Esther Oudman, who is now
attending school. Margaret De
Groot is worWn" at the Home
Furnace and Rolene Van Voorst at
the Ottawa Furniture Company.
Much interest is shown in ses-
sions of the inspirational confer-
ence which opened in Holland Tues-i
day morning in Winants chapel un-
der auspices of the particular syn-
od of Chicago in the Reformed
Church in America. Tuesday's ses-
sions were well attended and with
few exceptions every church in the
Chicago synod was represented by
its pastor and an elder. The reg-
istrations exceed 200.
The programs provided for dis-
cussions and questions at the close
of every session. The evening ses-
sions in Third Reformed Church, at
which Rev. Ellerbroek and Dr. J.
Oliver Buswell of Wheaton college
were the speakers, was attended by
a big audience. .
Dr. J. B. Nykerk was in charge
of the music and Rev. Justin Hoff-
man gave the scripture reading.
The conference closed Wednes-
day evening with the address by
Dr. Buswell.
The church was filled to capacity
by a large audience eager to hear
this noted orator.
The topics for the closing day’s
program were “Testimony by the
Individual,” - morning sessions;
“Testimony by the Church,” after-
noon and evening sessions.
Mr. Buswell on Tuesday evennig,
gave a forceful discourse on the
subject “Why 1 Believe the Bible
is True” and on Wednesday even-
ing his theme was “The Challenge
of Jesus.”
iSaturday will bring the opening
of another I. G. A. store in this
city that being the Grocery market
of Chris Riedsma on West 14th St.
The store has been completely dec-
orated and remodeled. This makes
a total of 9 stores in Holland and
a total of 30 in this vicinity. The
complete organization of the I. G.
A. Store® how number between
eleven and twelve thousand store®.
The store of Wolbrink Bros, of
Allendale will also have their open-
ing Saturday as an I. G. A. Store.
The following officers were elect-
ed at the meeting of the American
Legion auxiliary Wednesday even-
ing: President, Mrs. S. Meuwsen;
First Vice President, Mrs. P.
Slagh; Second Vice President, Mrs.
S. Althuis; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. J. Roseboom: corresponding
secretary, Mrs. J. Mills; treasurer,
Mrs. B. Rose; board of members,
Mrs. E. Elbers, Mrs. H. Klompar-
ens, Mrs. A. Van Lente.
The Western Machine Tool
Works has applied for a building
permit to erect a new $4000 addi-
tion to their present building on
West 9th street and Lake Avenue.
The addition is to be 30 by 60 feet
and will be made of brick and
steel construction, with an aaphalt
rooi.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Ter Haar
and daughter of Zeeland have
moved their household goods to the
home of the latter’s parent®, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Kok of Drenthe where
they will reside for some time.
Misses Reka Kamps and Minnie
Nyenhuis of Drenthe who attended
the Ottawa County Sunday School
convention at Forest Grove last
week Wednesday, represented the
Reformed church Sunday School as
delegates. , , .
Miss G. Lanning, who has been
incased in a plaster cast for a few
months, was taken to the hospital
recently to have it removed. She
is improving nicely, but is still
unable to walk.
Floyd Otteman of Holland spent
Saturday with friends in this vi-
cinity.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en last week Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. K. Mast in hon-
or of Mrs. H. Kraal. Many neigh-
bors and friends were present.
- o- 
NORTH HILLAND
Mrs. Harry floerman recently
celebrated her twenty-fourth birth-
day anniversary at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Boeve. Tho guests participating
in the happy affair included: Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and chil-
dren, Teunis Plaggemars, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank De Young and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boeve and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Boerman and daughter. The hon-
oree received numerous gifts by
which to remember the day. A
luncheon was served the guests be-
fore they departed for home.
Harold Bosch, 21, son of Jacob
Bosch of North Holland, accident-
ally was shot in the head Monday
afternoon, the bullet striking |a
bone near the temple. Bosch had
shot some pigeons Saturday and
went out into the barnyard to kill
another. He stumbled and fell,
the muzzle of the riflle pointing to-
ward his head. Medical aid was
summoned and the bullet was ex-
tracted. Indications point to his
recovery.
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, Mrs.
George Nienhuis, Mrs. John Nien-
huis and Mrs. A. J. Bosman at-
tended the Woman’s Mission Con-
ference in Grand Rapids Friday.
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS.
Sell “P1C-WIC” frocks, fall and
winter line now ready. Work all
or part time. Hundreds of women
make $35 and more weekly. NO
INVESTMENT. Write TODAY.
Pickwick Mfg. Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ITP41
For Sale— 12 gauge double-barrel
shotgun. Also hunting coat, in
good condition. 22 East 15th St.
1TP41
Remember the U. S. Army Band
Concert, next week Tuesday, Car-
negie Hall. ____
FARM WANTED^Want to hear
from owner having good Michi-
gan farm for sale. If bargain,
send price and description. F. B.
G. Box 495, Olney, Illinois. Itc41
FOR SALE— A black team of
horses, 2400 lbs.; cheap. Also
about 20 chickens, young and
old; riding plow; spike tooth
drag; some fertilizer; potatoes,
etc. Geo. Tatenhorst, Dunning-
ville, Allegan Co., Mich.
Good bldgs. Good water piper
to house and barn. Basement
stable. Areola heating plant.
Write to R. D. 4, Paw Paw, Mich.
M. E. Henry. ____ 3tp42
ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
SALE— Some are real bargains,
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
Phone 5638. 3tp-28.
Hear Dr. De Haan of Grand Rapida
At the Holland Armory.
Beginning Monday, Sept. 24th.
Nightly except Sat and Sun.
C. H. Quickie and family of De-
catur, 111 who have been the guests
of relatives and friends here the
past few days, expect to return
home Saturday.
Hear Dr. De Haan of Grand Rapids
At the Holland Armory.
Beginning Monday, Sept. 24th.
Nightly except Sat and Sun.
- o -
REGISTRATION IN HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP EXPIRES OCT. 20
Privilege will be given Holland
township voters who have moved
into the township since the last
registration or became of age, to
register on the following dates. At
the Town Hall on Saturday, Oct.
13, from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. and
at Ben Wiersma’s store, west
limits of Zeeland, on Saturday, Oct.
20, between 8 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Signed Charles Eilander
Clerk of Holland Township.
In a game of prisoners goal, the
teams of Nooraeloos and North
Holland school each won a game.
The Ralph Veenhoven family at-
tended the wedding of a niece in
Allendale, Thursday.
Mrs. A. Bosman attended the
wedding of her niece, Gertrude
Brower last week.
HAMILTON
Miss Evelyn Van Dyke on Wed-
nesday evening became the bride
of Richard Brandt, Rev. C. P. Dame
performing the ceremony at the
home of the bride’s parents. Only
the immediate families were pres-
ent. Miss Martha Massa played
the wedding march, Mias Nella
Westrate served as bridesmaid and
Earle Van Dyke as best man. The
bride wore a charming brown chif-
fon velvet dress trimmed with tan
georgette. The ,'gropm |s em-
ployed at White's Electric Shop
and ia also a member of the fire de-
partment No. 2.
- o -
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
Dean S. Bedford of New York City
will have charge of the services.
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
11:15 A. M. Sunday School-
classes for all.
3:00 P. M. Young Peoples meet-
ing. Hendreka Helenthal, leading.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Real estate business in this com
munity seems to be flourishing. A
few days ago, John Joosebems
bought the Henry Brower property
in the south end and has alread
started improvements. John Brin
the lumber man, is building a splen-
did home on the lots which he re
cently purchased. Last week, Har-
ry Lampen closed a deal by which
he becomes the owner of the lots
lying south of the Henry Nyenhuis
store. He intends to put up a
large building which will be used
in connection with his hardware
and implement store. Harry has
been very successful in his business
and finds present iquartters too
small.
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink and daugh-
ter Julia spent the past week-end
with relatives in Holland.
Several of the local ladies were
in Grand Rapids last Friday at-
tending the Women’s Missionary
Conference which was held in the
Bethel Reformed Church in that
city. Mrs. John Kronemeyer, Mrs
John Brink, Mrs. J. A. Roggen and
Henrietta Huizenga were the dele-
gates of the First Church, while
Mrs. Lee Slotman, Mrs. H. J. Por-
ter and Mrs. John Illg sent by the
American Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borgman,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Borgman and
Mrs. Thomas of Kalamazoo were
the guests of Mrs. Nellie Borgman
FOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A.
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Cen-
tral Ave.
fOR RENT— Oarsje 47 Qraves Place,
cement floor ana electric light.
YOU are reading the want ads! So do
5,000 other fonts— they read them
ALL every week. U you want to SELL,
BUY, RENT or HIRE anjrthlng, jse
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5060.
Have you anything to sell, ad
vertise it in this column.
good garage, ce
ment floor and drive. 232 Wash
ington Blvd. Phone 5933.
FOR SALE— Estate Heatrola, the
best parlor furnace made; in ex
cellent condition. Phone 7119F21
3tp41
axilawe yon
ewer In yonr
life 90
Thursday evening et 7:30, prayer
and Bible study hour.
^ C°me WXr, Hamilton’s *»U1
tlful furnl-
Sure at snch
low prices??
OTTAWA
TACTOITT
STORE
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
ONLY
Fancy Pork Loin Roast .................... . 22c
Pork Steak (nice and Lean) .................. 24c
Fancy Lean Pork Chops [Center Cuts) ....... 26c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 20c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 20c
Kellogs Corn Flakes, large package ....... ... . lie
Foulds Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs. ........ 25c
Pineapple No. 2 size can ........... ........... 22c
Attention Farmers! We buy Veal, Poultry and
Eggs.
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
j Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th D
[C3eJ
OLLAND, MICH.
— 8 —
For Quick Sale!
A big cut in the price, in the two models
7-room houses located on 21st street, has
been made.
These houses were exhibited, complete-
ly furnished, for five days last month and
were seen and admired by hundreds of
people.
These places are complete in every detail,
and modern in every respect — polished
hardwood floors, up and down, built-in
tubs with showers, fine lighting fixtures,
built-in kitchen cabinets with all accesso-
ries, furnace heat, laundry tubs, shades up, <
walls nicely decorated, water, light and
sewer in, lawn graded and seeded, walks
laid.
A small payment down, balance like
rent, will buy these houses.
Location good and getting better. Here
is a chance to pick up a real bargain, on
' easy terms. *
Open for inspection, and ready to move
in.
Raven - Kramer • Raven
Colonial Theatre Building
Phone 4433
m*w<w
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1 If Your Neighbor
Charged $3.00
to keep an eye on your home when
you were going away for a week or
two you would consider the fee most
reasonable.
For three dollars and upwards per
year the HOLLAND CITY STATE
BANK— through its Safe Deposit
Department — oilers your complete
protection for your securities, im-
portant papers, jewelry and other
valuables the YEAR ROUND-
„ . day and night.
Come in and rent your individual
Safe Deposit Box here TODAY.
I THIEVES ENTER SCHOOL, 4
| STORES IN ALLEGAN; TAKE
GOODS AND MONEY
Four neighborhood grocery stores
and the high school building at
Allegan were entered by robbers
last night or early this morning
and between $26 and $60 was taken
from each of the stores. Sheriff
Ben Lugten and deputies are in-
vestigating. The stores were those
I of Arthur Hare pn Ely St., the
CITES MOSES’
TABERNACLE
IN BAZAR BAN
FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR
SAYS ( ROSS AND RUMMAGE
SALES FAIL TO MIX IN
CHRISTIANITY
- , ! Garlock grocery on Paw Paw hill
Because he can find no place in j and the Oakwood grocery near the
the scriptures where the cross and I cemetery. Coach A. John Damoth's
a rummage sale mix to the ad- ........... * *
vancement of Christianity, Rev. A.
H. Waalkes, pastor of the Garfield
Park Reformed church, Grand Rap-
ids, a former Holland minister,
urges his congregation to maintain
itself without engaging in commer-
cial ventures. If his request causes
embarrassment .he offers to resign.
Rev. Waalkes pointed out to his I The amount of money collected
flock that Moses, Bezaleel and , at Allegan through the sale of tags
Aholiah raised funds for the taber- | for the Sunnycrest School for Girls
nude in the wilderness without i in Holland was $72.60. Many
desk in the high school was broken
into, but nothing was taken. Small
change in the cash drawers and
merchandise was the loot from the
grocery stores.
- o - - —
SUNNYCREST RECEIVES AID
FROM ALLEGAN
selling tickets for manna suppers,
without holding rummage sales and
without engaging in bazaars and
other activities now used for
church promotion and encourage-
ment of social life.
The pastor, further explaining
his position, said, “the root of evil _______ ______________
in church fairs and all commercial 1 by Allegan candy kitchen; Anita
s
prizes were given by local mer-
chants to the boys and girls who
sold the largest number of tags.
The winners are these: girls, Betty
Lutts, a necklace given by the
Grange store; Mary Ellen Jennings,
a scarf given by J. C. Penney Co.;
Louise Underkircher, candy given
l?
methods of obtaining money for the 1
Lord’s work is that they defraud
the people of n blessing that God
wants to give and that can come
only from faith-filled, free-will of-
ferings.’’
BANK;
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
rr'
aA
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HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL
ANNUAL CALENDAR
The Board of Education has sub-
mitted the following school calen-
dar:
Sept. 4 — School Opens.
Nov. • 29-80— Thanksgiving Recess.
Dec. 31 — Fall Term Closes.
Jan. 3 — Winter Term Begins.
Jan. 25 — First Semester Closes.
Jan. 28 — Second Semester Opens.
Mar. 22 nr 29 — Winter Term Closes
Apr 1 or 8 — Spring Term Opens.
May 30 — Memorial Day Recess.
June 6— Sermon to H. S. Grads.
June 20— H. S. Commencement.
June 21 — School Closes.
PAY CASH
PAY LESS
NO BILLS
TO DISTRESS
ANATtON-Wbe
INSTITUTION'
J
‘quality— always at a saving* 9
60-64 E st Eighth Street
A HELPFUL
STORE,
PAY LESS,
GET MORE I
Work Clothes
Week
STAUNCH VALUES
LOW PRICES
GET YOUR SUPPLY
Oiir’T ay-Day”
Overalls or Jumper
Union Made, of ? 20 blue
dcnini. on big ami roomy, tri-
pic stitched
^ f throughout,
. with six bar-
tacked pock-
ets. Every
.part mada
nccordirg to
pur own ex-
acting speci-
f ications.
Overalls or
Jumper, at—
$
1.29
Our “Big Mac”
Work Shirts
/w
Leatherette
Sheep Lined Coats
Puilt to our own strict stand-
ards. Cut big ami roomy, ol
fine and coarse yarn chambrayi
Shin, regular and extra sue*.
Work Pants
of Moleskin
Sturdy in make, comfortabl
in fit. HeavyI weight, goo<
q u 9 1 i t ]
moleskin i|
used. Prim _
ted black and
white stripes,
Cuff b o t-
.toms, five
pockets. At,
^ 1.98
/ “Pay Day”
Work Shirts
Coat style. Has Union Label-
Staunch, serviceable— i
Horsenide
Leather Vests
mt
I
Two beaded flap pockets, ad-
justable back belt and lined.
$12.50
Coat Sweaters
In Heather Shades
Men’s Worsted Plaited
Sweaters, fine gauge ribbed
popular heather
A useful garment
in the
shades,
for work or general wear.
Can be worn comfortably
under a coat
$2.98
Big roomy, warm coats lined
ivith nest selected sheep pelts.
The.se coats are made of water-
proof fabric that will not crack
U peel.
$9.90
Lumberjacks
Of Mackinaw Cloth
In fancy patterns, elastic
Worsted bottQm, sport collar,
(wo button -flap patch pockets.
$3.98
Sheep-Lined
Coats for Men
Rig, roomy coats; of i
high-grade moleskin. Two
side flap pockets and two
flash pockets. Full belt,
|arge beaver collar and
wool wristlets.
6.90 and 9.90
Mitchell, hose bv D. E. Burgess:
boys, Ralph Williams, a scout axe
given by a friend; Gilbert McKin-
non, a flashlight given by Phillips
hardware store; Carl Benson, a
sweater given by Bush, Musk and
Co.; Robert Forstner, candy given
by the Blue Bird candy shop.
HOLKEBOER WELL LIKED ON
HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
y
m
m
Matron and Orange. — Among the
new faculty members of Holland
High is Oscar Holkebocr, who has
history classes in Room 103. Mr
Holkebocr is a young man, and al-
ready has become popular among
the students, being a patron for
the senior class. He is a Hope Col-
lege graduate of the class of 1928,
living in Holland. He had his dear-
est wish granted when he became
one of Holland High faculty mem-
bers. “Our high school is the best
in the state,” says Mr. Holkeboer,
and he is going to do his level best
to keep it so.
w. n. ui
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
ZEELAND AWAITS
CHARTER APPROVAL
OF GOVERNOR GREEN
Members of Zeeland’s
commission are awaiting
charter
_ the ap-
proval of Gov. Fred W. Green In
Dgard to the new charter drawn up
nd submitted iBlillfliB
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. James Ryder cele-
I brated their tin wedding on Satur-
„ ! day evening. The Phoenix Hotel
nrr <-!iux' a lively scene and the
k'uetiea v - j kept up until a very
I l : hour. Mr. Ryder’s popi larity
• land: ml ja still on Lie in-
cjca.e. N 'te:-— The hotel in ques-
tion was located l°tween Eighth
and Ninth street ai Lincoln Ave
It was a Inge fi un  Niilding, 3
F lories, and icrved mostly mil road
men. After Mr. Ryd* r’s death Mrs.
Ryder conduct'll the hotel, later
t 'king charge of Hotel Macatawa
and for a time Hotel Holland. She
‘was nationally' knov n as an Inn-
keeper.
Mrs. Johanna Beldt, a pior or ---- “ —
resident, who has lived in this coon- The schooner Wm. Bates, owned
try 57 years, died Monday morning by Capt John Thompson, of Hoi-
st' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert land, was wrecked one mile north
Fredericks. 246 W. 14th street. Sh’jof Holland Harbor. On Sunday
had been ill for a long time, and notn;r.g ‘he wind
Abe Nau'.a has applied
build'ng permit to build a garage
at his home, 143 West 13th treet
at approximate cost of $300.
Elmer Kehrwecher. East 6th
was honored with a birthday party
Saturday night and was attended
by Doris Arens. Margaret Tr*i
Brink, Jnek Ten Brink, Edward Tm
Brink. William Seernv. Ray KDwea
Mrs. J. Siam, Mrs. Henry Wi'-rda.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kehrwecher, Mia -
Hazel Kehrwecher, C. Kruise
Miss Helen Wierda.
pages.
a plan
c"r Hre^or*'.^ •»
“hurry up" qualities and he uses 1°UJ
into effort if it i, .all,-
rfhc cS?‘. Ha cai pkk '« ^ *"d th'
to him th s pr.it
document contains 66
The group
n whereby the
type of government
ci
a hole quicker and wiggle a little
farther than any of the new candi-
dates for the position of half-back,
lie made hotter gains todav than
•lid Heston.— Detroit Free Press.
people of Zeeland. At first the
commission members were to re-
vise the old charter, certain sec-
tions in the present charter being
obsolete. One of the phases that
the members injected into the new
plan wsa the elimination of the
present caucus system. Instead it
provides that varioua city offices be
filled by petition. Upon the ap-
their mechineK and the, objected, t lilVX™ iX "th’
Ho,t of ,hcm s*
VMviiln m,,«lon wa* composed of Isaac Vandriven in New ny|{fl John Wicherfl( John A Danill
W. T. Robling and John H. Do Prec.
A new automobile license was
also on the cards in October, 1903. ( y
Owners were required to place {(h''.1'
their initial i on the “lamps'’
their i'utials on
car, hut not on
owner, who had
York, pointed out that there num-
bers and initials were placed “on
a board fastened to the rear of the
machine at the bottom,” and he
was 80 years old at the time of her
death. She is survived by seven
children, Casper Beldt of Holland;
Mrs. Edward Vandenberg of East
jSaugaturk; Henry and Mrs. Albert
Oelen of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Eg-
bert Fredericks of Holland, and
Mrs. J. Hartegorink of Oak Park,
III. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday afternoon at two o’clock at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
ericks, Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating
Interment took place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
v as
Alexander Arnold; age 74, who
has been making his home with
his son Alva A., 88 West 10th St.,
died Tuesday. He has not been
well since he wis hit by an auto
about four years ago. He leaves
to mourn his passing the following
ohildren: Ella Arnold, Mrs. Mable
Watson of Grand Rapids, Leonard
Watson, Mrs. Walter Madison, Al-
va Arnold, Frank Arnold, all of
Holland and a sister, Mrs. John
Ryan of Muskegon. The funeral
was held Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock at the home. 88 West 10th
street, Rev. J. C. Willits officiating.
Interment was in the Holland
township cemetery.
George Pattnn, 92, a veteran of
the Civil war, dropped dead Mon-
day at his home in Otsego. He
had lived in Allegan and Kalama-
I zoo counties the greater part of
I his life and is sun ived by two sons
and a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice H.
jSehe|»ors, a son Maurice Dale; to
1 Mr. and Mrs. Evert De Jong, a
son, John; to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Vander Bie of 334 West 16th street,
a daughter. Wilma Ruth; to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Vander Leek, 27
east 20th street, a daughter. Ruth
Eleanor; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
W. Haas, 153 East 16th street, a
daughter, Henrietta; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Barkcl a son.
* I {iran
gale while the schooner was still | •
10 miles from li e port. The vea iel
was running under double reefed
canvas when the schooner spran
a terrible leak under her bow; flllet
within a few minutes, capsized,
rolled the mainmast over board,
lost her yawl, dumped her deck-
load and then righted herself
again. She hit with her nose so
deep in the we ter that it was nec-
essary to let her anchor run out,
which lightened her a little. The
ship drifted ashore with the men
clinging to the rigging where they
remained for ^ght hours and were
taken off by small boats, in ter-
rible condition. The vessel went to
pieces on the beach but part of the
load of oak lumber belonging to
The Misses Gertrude Van Vyen,
a ounu.iy . , innovation for Mirh- G‘'rt™d<* Althuis, Eleanor Ryan,blowing a j thl8 lnnovat,on l°r Mich- Mh|r!i(i Bu|er atfl MoCi4„,
: Martha Bird, Gertrude Sprietsma
and Iva Davidson spent the'  past
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY week end at a cottage at Bear Lake
_ I Mich. They were accompanied by
• Mr*. Etta Whitman who visited her
Harry Steffens of Holland wins sinters, Mrs. Dr. Narconk and Mr*.1th in the Grand Rapid* , Frank Turner.
Press baseball popularity contest, . __
with Carl Shaw, of Grand Haven,-
pulling down sixth place. Harry
had 13,323 votes.
Jamestown
Banker Drops
Dead Friday
ALBERT H. BOSCH WAS ONI
OF LEADING RESIDENTS 1
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
The many friends and relative*
of Albert H. Bosch of Jamestown
were shocked Friday to learn of
his sudden death from a heart at-
tack.
Mr. Bosch was one of the best
known county resident*, taking an
active part in Ottawa affairs dur-
ing the 60 year* of his life. H«
was at one time a state represen-
tative and served many years as a
supervisor. He is well known u
an auctioneer throughout the rural
district*. He was also township
clerk for a number of years, sec-
retary of the Ottawa-Allegan
Farmer’s Mutual Insurance Co.,
and served as cashier of the James-
town bank since it was organized
ten years ago, also acting as its
president
Mr. Bosch was in Grand Rapids
when death came, and feeling ill
on the way he hastened to tl»
home of his sister, and when he
arrived there he was taken with a
severe attack, falling oh the floor.
A doctor was hastily called and
pronounced Mr. Bosch dead.
He ia survived by hia wife and
daughters, Mrs. Edward Ulberg of
Forest Grove, Miss Marion and
Miss Jeanette at home. He has
been a resident of Jamestown for
ears.
e funeral was held Wednes-
day from the Zutphen Christian
Reformed church, Rev. G. Timmer
of the Jamestown Reformed church
officiating.
Six years ago Mr. Roach lost a
son by drowning in Mud lake while
the father was attending the gen-
eral synod at Orange City, la.
..... - — o -
LAMBRRTU8 BEEUWKE8
CELEBRATES HIS
BIST BIRTHDAY
The 81st birthday of Lambertus
Beeuwkea was appropriately but
quietly celebrated last Saturday at
the home of hia son Fred, 112 East
9th street. Notwithstanding,
many friends called and he was
thoughtfully remembered byd large
number of them.
Mr. Beeuwkea was a tin and cop-
l>ersmith of the old school, and
was employed in this capacity in
the earlier days in practically
every hardware store in the city.
That was in the day when pails,
boilers and cooking utensils were
made right at home.
In later years, he was emp!<
at the Holland Furnace
retired about four years ago,
ing a well-deserved rest. He wasl
with the Kantera Hardware store,
located where the Yonkers Plumb-
ing Co. is now, this firm dissolv-
ing under the name of Kanters A
Standard. He was also employed
in what is now the Corner Hard-
ware Co.
Mr. Beeuwkea’ daughter, Mrs.
Len C. Hardie of Rockford. Mich.,
and son Fred Beeuwkea of Holland
joined in making the anniversary
a memorable one.
HEAR DR. DE HAAN
ARMORY-HOLLAND
Holland jurors to Ottawa County
Circuit Court were Milo De Vries
and Geo. De Weerd; Marinus Ikm’
Herder, Zeeland township; Frank
Brower, Olive; Geo. F. Brouwer,
Holland township.
i Miss Hattie Kuyers of New Hoi-
Holland High’s New Band Leader
E. J. Harrington ami Pete Pfan- ^ Corneta Ho»-
stiehl came ashore and waa sal-
vaged. The boat carried no insur-
ance.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Miss Alice Kollen, of Ovcriscl,
one of lawt year’s graduates of
Hope College, has accepted a posi-
tion as teacher in the Memorial
Classical College of Cedar Grove.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore is tak-
ing a six months’ course of Musical
instruction at Moody Bible Insti-
tute.
a pastor, Rev. H. Van HoogerThav- ; «"d thcV havr a r,ew'
there are none
of the high
retail expenses
at the  
OTTAWA
TACT ORA
STORE
mm .
Boy yonr good
iurnitnre direct
a. save 30 % and
more   
The Central Ave. Christian Re-
formed Church of Holland, largest
congregation of that denomination
in America, will soon be without
“ in g
ing accepted a call to a church in
Prospect Park, N. J.
A. B. Bosnian has purchased the
fence and grand stand at the base
ball park at Sixteenth Street and
River and the park will soon he
a thing of the. past. Several new
dwelling houses are already going
up on the diamond. This is the
park where our own Neil Ball be-
came famous as a ball player and
where Holland’s real star team
i played 28 years ago when Con De
Pree was the manager.
J. C. Post sold the vacant lot on
College Ave. and Graves Place to
Walter C. Walsh.
In Jim DePrec there is certainly
the making of a good running mate
for Heston to take the place of
Herrnstein on Michigan’s football
team. DePree went to Ludington
and joined the squad as a green
land, Rev. Henry Veldman perform-
ing the ceremony
Millard Harrington, formerly of
Holland, who has a little farm at
Ola, Ark., discovered, while dig-
ging, a large number of pebbles
that looked like glass. Not know-
ing what they were be brought
them to an as sayer who pronounced
them Arkansaa diamond*. Mr.
Harrington sent a few to Austin
Harrington, of Holland. Some of
these so-called diamonds are as
large as dove’s eggs.
Geert Huverdlnk of East Sauga-
tuck received some threatening let-
ters sent anonymously and while
threshing, stones and plow points
were found in bundle* of wheat.
Authorities are busy investigating
Rev. J. W. Esveld, new pastor
at the M. E. Church, conducts his
first week’s services Sunday.
A plaster of paris decoration on
one of the balcony poles of the
Knickerbocker theatre broke loose
Thursday night during the show
and fell on Cliff Thompson’s head.
The decoration weighed about five
pounds and when It struck it broke
in many pieces. It did not faze
Cliff, however, who brushed his
rout calmly and continued to watch
the stage.
Miss Genevieve Kroon and Wal-
ter Klein were wed Monday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Metz, 105 West 12th Street,
Rev. A. F. Bruske officiating.
Miss Tillie Dykstra was married
to Gerritt W. Dalman, Rev. R. L.
Haan officiating. Mrs. Jacob Zui-
dema played the wedding march.
CHANGE DATE OF HOLLAND
MEETING
J. E. MULLER AFFILIATES
WITH HOLLAND CONCERN
The all-state meeting of
Michigan Conservation Congress
will be held at Holland next week,
October 15 and 16, instead of this
week on the 9 and 10, as previously
announced, according to Fred
Rhea, president of the Holland Fish
and Game Protective Association,
host for the Michigan delegates.
Mr. Rhea explained that the com-
mittee on arrangements was not
able to complete all the necessary
details for the original dates and,
therefore, the advance was made.
John E. Muller, of Grand Rapids,
the has disposed of his store equipment
business and taken a position with
the Standard Wholesale Grocery
Company of Holland, affiliate/1 with
the Independent Grocery alliance.
He has leased his recently con-
structed home on Lyon St, in that
oved to
HOLLAND BAND LEADER
TO DIRECT ARMY BAND
city, and has mt Holland
Wesley De Witt an£ Iris Shaf-
fer were honored wi'A a birthday
The high school has a full-time
band and orchestra leader in the
person of Eugene Field Heeler.
Mr. Heeler comes from Ohio and is
a graduate of the Ohio University
at Athens, and comes highly rec-
ommended.
He is not only a song leader, but
a good violin player as well as a
director.
Mr. Heeler will feel honored next
w?ek Tuesday afternoon, when the
U. S. Army Band phys at Car-
negie Hall. The high school di*
rrctof will be privileged to lead
the big band in one number and
Captain Stannard of Washi
D. C. will likewise lead the
E?rtLby fr>r.ds nigh^iitijHi|h School band in one nu
the home of Mrs. J#ck
W-est 13th street. /
members of the btp band founded
bv Pershing immediately after the
war, which took a special act *
congress to do.
This band is even better than
Nhw Band of last year, if that
possible. Holland is the first pis
in Michigan where it plays.
The advance agent stated th;
seldom does the band come to
city of the size of this, but
had heard howr Holland had
prerated the Navy Band,
gent way the local
backed a project <
they took a
« There
Army ban
for tne chi
ited in
____ igh school ..
___ j • come fully uniformc
•V
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Modernize Your
Neighborhood With
Concrete Streets
Many well-built districts need
up-to-date streets. The most
modern and economical
pavement is portland cement
concrete. It is especially de-
signed for motor vehicle
traffic— permanently smooth,
hard, and safe.
Does your neighborhood
need new pavements?
There is something you
can do about it! Ask us
for information.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank
DETROIT,
Building
, MICH.
A National Organization to
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices In 32 Gills*
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Lout
For Instance:
fir $|95
• or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7fl0 p. m.»
You can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES for the rates stfown. Rates to other
points are proportionately low.
Frtm Holland to: st^5W«
Wabater City, Iowa .......... .................. $1.96
Central City. ly ................ 1.96
St. Paul, Minn ................................... 1 90
Arcade, N. Yu ................................... 1.96
Buffalo, N. Y ................................ 1.91
Monroe City, Mo ................................. 1 90
Fainnonnt,W.Va. 1.96 PitUburg, Penn. 1.86
The ratea quoted are Station-to-Station Day ratea, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7*0 p. m
Evening Statian-toStation ratea are effective 7:00 p. m. to
•*J0 p. m., and Night Statron-to-Station ratea. 8:30 p. m. to
4 JO a. m.
A Station- to-Statnin call w one made to a certain telephone
rather than to eome peraon in particular.
If you do not know the number of the diatant telephone, give the
operator the name and addreaa and specify that you will talk with
"anyone" who anowen at the called telephone.
A Faraon-to-Faraon call, because more work is involved, coats
more than a Station-to-Station call. The rate on a Peraon- to
Parson call ta the Mine at all hour*.
Additional rate information can he secured
by calling the Long Distance operator
(Ul.
Stay Away From It
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
W* Invite YOUR Banking Bugineu
People’s State Bank
Holland, Michigan
"Home of the Thrifty"
OTTAWA SAVES
ON FEDERAL
PRISONERS
Sheriff Kamferbeck Makes Money
Because of Them Being
Sent Here
Due to efforts of Sheriff Fred
Kamferbeek, federal prisoners sen-
tenced from Grand Rapids have
been sent to the Ottawa County
Jail and the amount for the past
year paid by the government has
more than paid for the entire
amount spent to feed the prisoners
and night lodgers according to
the sheriff’s report made Sept. 30
at the close of the first year of
such service. •
The report shows there were 19
federal prisoners confined at the
county jail in the past year with
sentences varying from two to
eight months. The government
pays 75 cents per day for each
prisoner, the county and not the
sheriff getting the fees. The total
amount received during the year
was $1,380.10. The total amount
expended for foodstuffs for all jail
inmates, including the county pris-
oners and night lodgers, for the
past year was $1,197.24, making a
balance of $200.86 which remained
from the federal money, and goes
into the county treasury.
Formerly under the old fee sys-
tem, the sheriff received from the
county a certain amount per meal
to feed each prisoner. The cheaper
he fed them, the greater the sur-
plus for the sheriff. Now under
the salary system the county buys
and pays for the foodstuffs under
the supervision of the sheriff, the
county actually paying for the
amount consumed by the prison-
ers.
It is with much satisfaction that
the sheriff will make hia report to
the supervisors when they convene
next week as proof that in taking
federal prisoners the county is con-
siderably enriched, paying lor
three good meals for the prisoners
daily at an average cost per pris-
oner of approximately 30 cents.
NOW’S THE TIME TO START
FISHING
The autumn is the sportsman’s
most bountiful season. It brings
the hunter into his glory, and hap-
py days to the fisherman.
When the leaves begin to turn
and the sunrise is tinged with the
breath of frost, the appetites of
fish enter into compatible keeness.
Their diffidence of the dog days,
when they lay in deep water has
Theypassed.  are combative, vor-
acious, ready to rend, eager to des-
troy the bait that flashes before
them.
Bass fishing in particular enters
into its happiest phase in Septem-
ber. The big fellows smash will-
ingly at the artificial minnow-—
something they are loath to do in
August. Many anglers prefer the
fall to the spring because of the
absence of mosquitoes. They carry
on the sport until snow flies.
Manv Oakland County lakes that
seem fishless in mid summer yield
a surprising quota of bronie-blacks
and pike in September. The resur-
rection of appetite plus the depar-
ture of summer cottagers and
canoeists, is the reason. Outboard
motors, always a disturbing factor,
have been taken back to the dty.
The waters are left once more to
the fish and their fellow creatures.
Perch fishing, too, is full of re-
wards in the autumn. The big perch
are in shallower water, which
necessitates less manipulation of9
the oars, and are far less finicky.
The absence of the broiling sun,
which leaves a painful after-glow
to the arms and shoulders, is an-
other important item in making fall
fishing enjoyable.
o -
BANKS ADOPT SERVICE
CHARGE
A committee of the Van Buren
County Bankers' Club, consisting of
one representative from each bank
in the county, met at Bangor re-
cently and unanimously adopted
service charge on small, unprofit-
able checking accounts and also a
charge for each check overdrawing
a depositor’s account and a charge
to cover the cost of collecting bond
coupons and other services of a
similar nature. The bankers state
that these services have in the past
caused them a considerable expense
and they believe it is time they fol-
lowed the example set by the city
banks and stop, in a measure, the
losses caused by such services.
BENTON HARBOR AND
HOLLAND BATTLE TO
SECOND 7 TO 7 TIE
story r
ton Harbor Saturday afternoon,
when Holland High School and
Benton Harbor played to a 7 to 7
tie, duplicating last year’s result*
at Holland. Both teams scored in
the final quarter after each had
shown a lack of strong offensive
drive for the first three quarter!.
Benton Harbor scored first.
Chuck Benard, defensive star of
the game, blocked Tanis’ punt and
fell on the ball on Holland's 30-
yard line. Enders hit the line for
two yards. On the next play Gold-
stein, quarterback, called a criss-
cross scoring play and ran around
the weak side for 28 yards and a
touchdown. Stevens kicked for the
extra point
Four minutes later Holland
opened up an irrestible forward
passing attack after a 16-yard
penalty on Benton Harbor for hold-
ing had given Holland the ball on
Japinga made a
a gain of only
the 30-yard line,
wide end run for
three yards. Japinga completed a
pass to Tanis lor a
yards, 17 to go.
gain of 10
Japinga passed to Korstanje for
a gain of nine yards. Tanis car-
ried the ball a yard for first down.
Japinga passed again to Korstanje,
who ran six yards to score. Tanis
added the extra point by a place
kick. Holland continued its furious
pas ing attack, but the time waa
too short and the attack failed to
carry the ball across.
BUILDING PERMITS
GRANTED IN SEPTEMBER
The September permits for
mite for building totals $68,736.
The Van Raalte Avenue Reformed
church, corner of Van Raalte and
18th street will build a church of
brick and tile construction at a
cost of $30,000. The new Holland
evening Sentinel structure being
built at 56 West 8th street, of steel
and brick construction, is estimated
at $18,000.
The O. E. Szekely Corp., indus-
trial building at 12 west 4th street
will cost $1000. The J. H. Vander
Ven residence to be built on west
21st street will cost approximately
$4,000 and that of Henry P. Zwem-
er,* 262 East Ninth street also the
same. Carl De Waard will build
a dwelling at 261 East 13th street
at $3500. The John Kuiper home
at 51 West 22nd street, will cost
approximately $4300. The Holland
Motor Co., 8 to 16 West 7th street,
will remodel the front of their
building at a cost of $850.
Other building permits included:
Fred Oldemolder, 372 West 21st
street, double garage, $215. Her-
man Heetderks, 239 West 15th
street, double garage, $150. Ed-
ward Slooter, 206 West 11th street,
remodeling, $200. Henry Visser,
307 West 20th street, garage, $100.
Elvin St. Clair, 394 West 16th St.,
basement, $160. John Karrenmn,
111 East 14th street, back porch,
$100. Arthur Streur, 17 East 21st
street, garage, $150. John Knaap,
83 East 25th street, remodeling,
$150. WilUam Visser, 228 West
16th street, repairing porch and
and glass enclosure, $100. Mrs.
Bert Doom, 198 West 18th street,
garage, $210. S. N. Henlle, 117
East 10th street, addition on rear
and remodeling, $350.
John Tulp, 383 Maple avenue,
garage, $100. Joe Bronkhorst, 66
West 19th street, garage, $150. H.
C. Steketee, 13 East 14th street,
porch enclousre, $130. B. Lemmen
92 East 21st street, porch enclosure
$130. Jacob Zoerman, 13 and 16
West lt6h street, four stall garage,
$200. A. J. Schermer, 130 West
14th street, basement, $500.
- o -
HOME ECONOMICS AT SCHOOL
HAS NEW TENANTS
Miss Josephine Forsythe and
Miss Marian Biddlecome have
joined tjie Holland High School
faculty as instructors of Home
Economics.
Miss Forsythe, whose home is in
Ann Arbor is a graduate of the
University of Hlinois. Upon hear-
ing of the school spirit and the
interest the high sihool students
take in their work, she decided that
she would like to “join us.” Miss
Forsythe has been chosen as pat-
roness of the Sigma Chi Literary
Society.
Miss Biddlecome’s home is in
Sparta. After graduating from the
Western State Teachers’ College,
she taught for two years in a ru-
ral school. She is very much
pleased with her position and the
high school girls.
-o-
28 STUDENTS ENROLL
FROM OTHER SCHOOLS
Speculation— IS— dangerous. Warned as people are,
they will go on taking “ten to one” chances.
Holland High School is very
glad to welcome the twenty-six new
students who came from other
schools and are now enrolled in
this school. As usual most of
these come from Hamilton, which
is represented by nine pupils. How-
ever, Elgin, Illinois; Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan; South India; Mow-
eaque, Illinois; Grand Junction,
Michigan; North Holland; Lake
Haven, Pennsylvania; Sunnycrest
School, Holland; La Porte, Ind.;
Saugatuck; and St. Francis, Wis-
consin are represented also.
There are one hundred fifty-six
students in the 10-1 of which eight
are from schools other than Jun-
ior High. The 10-2 has one new
student, the 11-1 has 14 and the
11-2 has one and the 12-1 has two.
Following is a list of these stu-
dents:
10-1
Jane Davis, Manilla, Rhode Is-
land; Herbert Davis, Manilla,
Rhode Island; Eleanor Immink,
Hamilton; Marion Klaasen, South
High School, Grand Rapids; Mar-
garet Rottechaefer, Kodaikanal
School, Madura District, South In-
dia; Hazel Tellman, Hamilton; Hel-
en Schumacker, Moweaque, 111.;
TURKEY THIEF GETS 15
MONTHS-5 YEARS IN
MUSKEGON
COURT
This was sentence day in the cir-
cuit court and three of the respon-
dents drew prison terms from
Judge Vanderwerp, Muskegon.
Mannie Black, Whitehall, was sen-
tenced to a term of 10 months to
1 year.
Elmer Gagan, convicted of steal-
ing turkeys, drew 16 months to 5
years.
Glenn Hartzell drew 6 months to
1 year in a combined shooting and
liquor charge.
Joseph Sovoty, convicted on a
statutory charge, was placed on
probation and must pay $76 hos-
pital and doctor’s fees and contrib-
ute $20 a month to the support of
the child. A bond of $700 was re-
quired of him.
Borah Pflyt Tribute
mmwz
m
Describing Herbert Hoover ae
"one of tho groat administrators
of all times," Senator William K.
Borah of Idaho doolarod that "the
ieiuoi of this campaign aro tvory
day problomo, euoh ao farm relief,
cheaper transportation, dovolop-
mont of waterway*, a public utili-
ties polloy, conservation of electric
power, and the maintenance of our
Constitution as ths peopls had
wrlttsn It"
John Tjalma of East 8th street
was arraigned before Justic Wil-
liam Brusse and was found guilty
of driving a car while intoxicated
and was fined $60 and cost of $4.40.
In addition, he will have to pay the
city $69.70 to replace the hydrant
he knocked over at the corner of
First street and River avenue Fri-
day evening.
o
LAKETOWN
Miss Frances Diepenhorst a bride
of the near future, was given a
shower last week at the home of
Her parents here. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Westrate,
Mr. and Mrs. Willink, Miss Jean
Willink, of Holland: Mr. and Mrs.
P. Diepenhorst, F. Diepenhorst,
Miss Kroll of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Vogel, Miss Cornelia Vogel, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Vogel, Marvin, Miss
Caroline Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Diepenhorst, Arthur and Miss Flor-
ence Diepenhorst, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Willink, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Den
Bosch, Mr. Henry, Cores, Peter,
Miss Mae Van Den Bosch of Noord-
eloos, Mr. and Mrs. H. Willink,
Miss Henrietta, Johanna, Lillian,
Mr. Williard Willink, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Diepenhorst of Fillmore; Mr.
Ed. Nyhof of Overisel and Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Diepenhorst, Mr. Har-
vey, Miss Margaret, Frances Die-
penhorst of Laketown.
- o 
NEW RICHMOND
* Mrs. Nancy Den Neff has been
the guest of her son, Peter Den Neff
in Holland.
Mrs. Charles Harris and Mrs. A.
Bacon who were visitors at New
Richmond, have returned to Hol-
land. Mrs. Bacon is to leave for
Florida shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groenewoud
were the guests of Mrs. J. Rusticus
over Sunday.
The trees along the Kalamazoo
are taking on their autumn colors.
It is a beautiful sight.
• A few resorters still linger and
a few week enders bob along.
Silo filling is in full swing here
now with a corn crop averaging up
fairly well. Some of it was quite
severely bit by frost last Friday
morning. T
- o -
GIBSON
The Gibson Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation held the first meeting of
the school year on Friday evening
at the school house. Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Hamwell and Mr. and Mrs.
Lars Hemwall of Chicago spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Hemwall.
Mrs. Anne Pendleton and sons,
Edmund and David of Saugatuck,
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. M. BernardSunday. T
Regular prayer meetings are re-
amed by the Gibson young people
od continued every other Friday.
su y gM
an
‘The Lord’s Prayer" was the topic
of discussion last Friday.
ZEELAND
Peter Staal, veteran mail carrier
of Zeeland, was severely injured
Friday afternoon when he was
struck by a machine driven by The-
odore Traveler of Zeeland. SUal
was working his route at the time
of the accident and was crossing
the street when an approaching
car caused him to stand still. Trav-
eler’s car coming from the opposite
direction signaled for the postman,
but hit Staal in the aide. The im-
pact caused the aged man to be
hurled into the air. K....... ......... ... He fell on his
shoulder and his head struck the
roadway. Staal received a deep
laceration on the head and «
bruised shoulder. He may be in-
ternally injured. Staal was a rural
carrier from Zeeland for more than
15 years. In 1924 he was trans-
ferred to city carrier.
The Indiana from Ottawa Hills,
Grand Rapids are letting out their
whoops and made whoopee all
Saturday night, for they have the
first scalp of the season dangling
from their belts, that in the form
of a 7 to 0 defeat of Zeeland at
Zeeland Saturday afternoon.
Henry Karsten of Zeeland suf-
fered painful injury and the loss of
one finger in an accident at a fac-
tory there Friday, in which his
he.nd was caught in one of the ma-
chines.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Talsma and
family of Borculo spent Thursday
evening aa guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Krommendykc at Zeeland.
BEECHWOOD
A new church is being erected
on the north side at Beechwood and
is rapidly approaching completion.
The church was formerly the build-
ing of the Home Acres congrega-
tion at Grand Rapids, it being their
first church. The Home Acres Re-
formed church is now housed in .a
fine new edifice with Rev. Bert
Brouwer as pastor. The old church
has been given for use at Beech-
wood and was tom down and re-
assembled. It will be used by the
student pastors of Western Theolo-
gical seminary from time to time.
- o -
FILLMORE
Corn husking isn’t far awav.
Herman Ryzenga and family
have moved into their new home
just completed.
Mrs. J. Korsterink has returned
from Kalamazoo where she visited
friends.
A car load of cattle has arrived
for J. Oilman from Willeen, Michi-
gan. The unloading was quite an
event in Fillmore.
Mrs. D. Vanden Kamp and Mrs.
R. Vos have returned from Fremont
where thev attended the State con-
vention of the Christian Reformed
School association.
Playground equipment will soon
adorn the school grounds of the
Fillmore district No. 3. The board
is authorized to purchase theec
necessities.
WEST OLIVE
If you are doing so— stop it NOW— or your for-
tune and home may be swept away in a twinkling' of
your eye.
I|| Do not speculate but—
Allen Wanbaugh, Grand Junction,
Michigan; Julia Aalderink, Ham-
ilton; Gladys Borgman, Hamilton;
Gabriel Brower, Re-entered Hol-
land; James Brower, North Hol-
land; Juella Brower, Hamilton;
Gahagent Lake Haven,
i: Eunice Hagelskamp,
' “ ' North Hol-
Dorothea
Pennsylvania
Hamilton; Lewis Prins, 
land; Jeanette Siesling, Sunny-
crest, Holland; Bernard Rotot-
schaeffer, Kodaikanal School, Mad-
ura District, South India; Mabelle
Smith, North Holland, Genevieve
Ter Haar, Hamilton; Elinor Voor-
horst, Hamilton; Bernard Voor-
horst, Hamilton.
11*2
Audrey Timmer, La Port Ind.
• — —
tho better eleee el
FACTORY
STORE
Jake De Weerdt of West Olive
spent . Wednesday evening as a
guest of Herman Krommendyke of
Zeeland.
Although she is 76 years old,
Mrs. Harriet McKinley of West
Olive not only carries on a business
there but does it as successfuly as
a man would. Mrs. McKinlev was
associated with her husband, Cal
McKinley, in a meat and grocery
business for many years. Seven-
teen years ago her husband died.
His wife refused to retire from
business. She discontinued the
meat department because it was
too difficult to handle under the
circumstances, but has conducted
the grocery business very success-
fully since.
B. T. Stone has remodeled the
basement of his home and has in
stalled a Urge Holland Furnace
Cinder Roads are being built in
ilrsetly w Henry
^ PatricU
Port Sheldon Township.
Van Eyck is in charge.
A new OverUnd car has been
purchased by Bert Beekman, local
storekeeper.
Miss Anna Abbot, missionary to
India has gone to Lansing to par-
ticipate in a missionary confer-
ence.
Is THE TIME TO
INSTALL
HOLLAN D
'Ijaporaire
HEATING
AVE your Holland Vaporaire System
installed now. Be ready for the first cold
•v1
day. There’s a lifetime Holland for every size
of home and pocketbook— an efficient, clean,
quick«responding fuehsaving system that cir-
culates moist, warm air in measured volumes
to every room, maintaining uniform temper-
ature and proper humidity constantly and
automatically. You invest in permanent heat-
ing satisfaction. Not a cent goes into a boiler
to drain, a piping system to freeze, or slow-
mding, dirt-collecting radiators to leak
pound. Every Holland is installed un-
der factory supervision to meet the indi-
spoi
id 
vidual needs of the home it serves. Next
winter will be what you make it now — a
season of convenience and economy or an-
other drawn-out period of staggering coal
bills, cold floors, and continual work and
worry to keep warm. Study the Holland
feature by feature— then nothing else will do.
For address of nearest branch look in your telephone book
HOLLAND HEATING
(«£)
HOLLAND FURNAI |AK£ yARM FRIENDS
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
133 E. 8th Street Phone 5247
World’s largest
installers of
home-heatinx
systems
HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Without oMitation on my part, plriM Cl Send me literature
 Have a Holland man call CJ Send your repair man
Name __ Addrrti ____
City __ __ Stole
5 25 direct
factory branches
and tervice
stations
\
owing
uefit
HOT WATER from
every faucet is the
HUMPHREY SERVICE
you want and need and now
can easily afford because of
its LOW COST.
, V;
r I ''HE most needed convenience in
your home U constint HOT
A WATER SUPPLY. It is the meet
needed and vital service in your family.
Almost every household duty requires
HOT WATER. Esch task can he done
In one-half the time with Humphrey Hot
Water flowin* at the faucet, instantly,
constantly. You know how you drudge
now— repeatedly I It’a wait, lift end
carry by the kettle-ful. Never enough,
dtra labor, hours wasted, every day.
Stop this fbofish "drudging”— the extra-
vacant (ost of heating water the old. old
way. Humphrey Supply la too cheap
and plentiful to go without. A BIGj
TANKFUL, is automatically stored up
constantly, ready to flow at all faucets,
the eame dependable end easy way as you
draw the "cold.” No attention, no
matches, no effort— just put your hand to
faucet.
EAST TO OWN. EAST TO PAY FOR.
Telephone now for coat complete. "Our
figures prove the lower coat.”
Automatic Storage System
HOLLAND GAS CO. \
215 River Avenue Phone 5808
HOLLAND, MICE
__ _ 
site
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Locals
Mrs. Martin Dykema is visiting
?ith her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
I). Den Uyl of Detroit.
Mrs. Carrie Prakken and Nichol-
»» Prakken of Lansing spent the
week end with relatives in Holland.
Miss Dorothy Oxner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Oxner of Flint,
former residents of this city, died
Friday at the home of her sister
in Detroit. The funeral services
were held Monday afternoon in
Flint.
E. E. Fell and Dick Boter were
on jury service in the federal dis-
trict court at Grand Rapids last
week and were back again Monday
for that purpose.
The 0. (5. S. Society met at the
home of Misses Marjorie and June
Browne, 168 East 16th street,
Thursday evennig.
Mrs. H. Van Dommelin and Mrs.
T. Riemersma of Grand Rapids
have been guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zerrip.
Bobby Dalman, 11 suffered seri-
ous bruises about his head and
shoulders Friday when he was
knocked from his bicycle by an au-
tomobile said to have been driven
by a man named Spaulding.
George Van Dyke, clerk in the
Holland postoffice and his brother,
Abraham Van Dyke, escaped with
minor bruises Friday when their
automobile was thrown on its side
in collision with a machine driven
by Henry Marlink, a farmer living
south of Holland.
The alumni of Western Academy
at Hull, Iowa, attending Calvin
College or teaching in Grand Rap-
ids, will honor a former instructor
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Heyns of Holland, at a picnic and
reunion in John Ball park Friday
afternoon. Mr. Heyns is superin-
tendent of Christian Schools at
Holland.
Miss Gertrude Hulsebos of Keef-
er’s restaurant has accepted a po-
sition at the Warm Friend Tavern
news stand and began her new du-
ties on Tuesday.
The following building permits
were granted Saturday: The Vo-
gelsang Hardware company, 441
Washington avenue, a garage, $500
J. De Koning, 354 Columbia ave.
garage, $200; Ted Du Me*, 92 West
19th street, garagte, $150; Jack De
Boe, 259 West 19th street, garage,
$175.
Prof. A. E. Lampen’s class of the
Third Reformed church met Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Harry
Klomparens. Miss Marjorie Klom-
parens gave several piano selec-
tions and Mrs. Simon De Boer told
of her trip to Kentucky.
The Marionettes are coming here
again. This was decided by the
Holland Teachers’ Club and Jean
Gros will be back with his French
mannequins on Thursday, Dec. 13.
The arrangements call for a mat-
inee which will be known as "The
Land of Ox" and in the evening,
the playlet wilj be "Blue-Bird." A
musical organization comes with
the inanimate show.
Harry Kramer was a business
visitor in Muskegon Saturday.
Cars driven by Miss Bertha Van
Tatenhove and John De Witt col-
lided at the corner of River and
15th street damaging the cars
slightly.
Miss Winifred Cunningham, for-
merly emuloyed by Dr. and Mrs.
Winter of this city, and Joseph
Bambach, employee of the Western
Machine Tool Works, were married
Saturday night at the home of the
bride’a parents in Charlevoix. Both
bride end groom are favorably and
well-known here. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Handewerg, 416 20th
street attended the wedding, Mrs.
Handewerg being a sister of the
groom. After a short honeymoon
trip at Middle Inslet, Wis., and a
motor trip around the lake they will
be at home here at 356 West 17th
street.
Klaas Zuidewind, age 83, a form-
er Holland resident and now resid-
ing with his daughter, Mrs. P. M.
Sackett of Detroit, is visiting re-
latives and friends here and also in
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Otis Resseguie, a bride of
recent days, was given a miscel-
laneous shower, by a number of
close friends and relatives who
were as follows: Mrs. W. Eding,
Mrs. P. Wiersum, Mrs. J. De Vries,
Mrs. Garhrceht, Mrs. F. Resseguie,
Sr., Mrs. F. Resseguie Jr., Miss
Marie Kuite, Miss Audrey Deising,
Mrs. A. Deising, Mrs. F. Van Dine,
Mrs. J. Yokes, Mrs. J. De Witt, E.
Kline, Mrs. L. De Witt.
her first furlough. She left Holland
| Monday for New York City where
she will sail for London. From
Paris she will go overland to Mar-
sailles on the Mediterannean where
she will take a boat directly to
•Bombay, a trip of some five or six
weeks. In India, she will be as-
sociated with Miss Mary Geegh,
Trinity’s present representative in
the mission field.
T
Miss Esther De Weerd was giv-
en an informal reception at the
regular prayer meeting of the Trin-
ity Reformed church Thursday
evening. Miss De Weerd made a
talk and representatives of the
Chr stian Endeavor and Young
Men's Bible class presented her
with a check. Miss De Weerd is
a Jur? graduate of Hope college
ami will be gone five years before
Cant. Henry A. Geerds has re-
ceived a letter from Saginaw con-
cerning the union of all the veter-
ans of the old 32nd division to be
held there on October 26, 27 and
28th. All veterans near here are
asked to communicate with Captain
Geerds. About 17 former members
live in and near Holland.
Henry Vander Werf who has
been confined to his home with in-
flammatory rheumatism for the
past several weeks, is able to be
out again.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Schepers, a son, at the Holland hos-
pital.
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
f The Latest in Transportati n "Service” our Motto
! 14 i>/iVES SERVING
85 1 ° w A 8
Holland Phone ?623 Office Cor. 8th &Colleg
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
............... ..... ....................
"For Sale" and "For Kent" | Have you anything to sell? Ad-
cards are sold at the News office, vertlse it in the Want Ad Colunn.
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NOW
ON! 22nd ANNIVERSARY SALE
A SALE THAT WILL BE
REMEMBERED FOR
YEARS--For the reason that
we are determined to break all previous records in anni-
versary bargain giving. Yet irr the giving of these gen-
uine, bonified bargains we seek not to misrepresent a
single item nor cheapen our reputation on quality.
Rather, we ‘guard very zealously the confidence placed
in us by our hundreds of satisfied customers. Therefore,
you may buy with confidence and a perfect assurance
that every sales item listed is an opportunity to save.
TAKE ADVANTAGE AND SAVE NOW.
P. S. MR & CO.
Clottiine: Shoes
SPECIAL-UNION SUITS
Random color. $2.00 value. 14 oz. weight. All
sizes. SALE PRICE - - - - $1.17 -
IMPORTED ENGLISH BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS
Neckband, collar attached. Hundreds to pick from. Plain white,
checks, stripes, plain colors. All sizes. Values
to $3.00. SALE PRICE
Now
$1.67
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
All wool. New fall styles. Latest patterns and shades. 2 button
models. 3 button models. Values to $35.00
Many to select from at SALE PRICE $21.87
DELUXE WINTER OVERCOATS
Worth to $50.00
In this group you will find imported all wool domestic fabrics, in
the newest models and shades, and the last word O rf O
in style. A large selection at this price. Sale Price ^  | #0 I
SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
ALL WOOL SUITS
It will be a pleasure for you to select your new fall suit from so beauti-
ful an assortment as this; All wool, best of workmanship. Latest
styles. Newest patterns. 2 and 3 button models
Values to $50.00. SALE PRICE . , . . $27.87
SPECIAL 300 Pairs of Men’s
Jersey and heavy
CANVASS GLOVES
Dress Oxfords
Brown and white. 25c val- -|
ues. SALE PRICE
In this group you will find many
well known brands that have retail-
ed up to $7.50. All sizes. All new
SPECIAL
styles. Out they go at
ARROW COUARS SALE PRICE
Semi Soft Webb. All sizes.
While they last QQ $4.97
K
t
Save!
A BIG SAVING FOR YOU! 1
Right in the begining of the fall season when IE
you need winter clothing and shoes. ||;
We want to make this Anniversary Sale the biggest sale
in the history of our business. In order to do this we are
offering special values in every department of our big double
store. Join the crowds and take advantage of this first worth
while sale launched in Holland this fall. You get the bene-
fit of the profits we lose. But what of it? Wc need the
money and must sacrifice. Our store is loaded with fall over-
coats, suits, hats, caps, shirts, underwear, trousere, shoes and
many other articles which we must unload. .
LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSIERY
Beautiful assortment of the latest shades. Values to $2.00;
All sizes. SALE PRICE
S|iccial~$1.00 BARGAIN TABLE
On this tabic you will find shoes, oxfords, pumps. Reg-
ular values to $6.50.Stop in and look these A A
over. ALLGOING AT jkj^nil
MOULDER’S SHOES
Good strong durable shoes. The kind you have been look-
ing for. SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE
I -
v a
s
WINTER .OVERCOATS
Here is a chance to buy a winter overcoat at a price way
below you pay elsewhere. Value to $35.00. All wool. All
sizes. Newest styles, models, shades, tf* "f QH
A real buy. Sale price XaO I
SPECIAL LOT OF ALL WOOL FALL AND WINTER
SUITS
A good assortment of styles and pat-
terns have retailed up to $40.00.
SALE PRICE - - $14.87
SPECIAL-OVERCOA TS
In (his lot iou will find Hart Schafner -f ft
& Marx overcoats. 100 pet. wool. Values I / M /
to $55.00. While they la. t - -
Special Lot Boy’s Suits and Overcoats
All wool, snappy patterns. Suits with longies and knickers.
• $9.87Values to $20.00. SALE PRICE
|ggr
n M
i|='
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SPECIAL
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular 10c Values. Sale Price
77c a Dozen 7c each
Hundreds of other items not mentionedin this advertisement, that you can save many
dollars by buying at this sale. Step in and look around.
$2.87
WORK SHOES
Mens work shoes with Pericole soles. Shoes for hard wear.
Regular $4.00 values. All sizes. SALE PRICE
$2.67
BOY’S SHOES
Shoes that give lots of wear. All sizes. A bargain. Sale price
$2.97
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Genuine B. V. D’s Atheletic Union Suits,
value. SALE PRICE
Red label. $l.-50
Fancy Pumps, Oxfords
and Straps
Walkover and Anna Jettick
Brands. Latest styles and a
beautiful selection of colors.
Value to $8.50.
SALE PRICE
$4.87
SPECIAL
WORK SHIRTS
500 Work Shirts. Good values. All
Sizes.
SALE PRICE . . . 57c
SPECIAL
OVERALLS
Union Made Blue Denim Double
97c
Stitched. All sizes.
SALE PRICE
SPECIAL
Men’s Work Pants
a
All Sizes
Good Wearing
Sale Price
$1.67 P. S. Boter & Co.
CLOTHING For Men, Young Men and Boys-SHOES for the Whole Family
SPECIAL
Men’s Socks
Fancy Stripes and Checks.
Values to 50c. Sale Price: l,.
Four Pair for $1.00
-Jit
 •
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Local News
H. E. V«n Kampen left Friday
with a carload of cattle for Jay
Nichols to be delivered at Buffalo
N. Y.
The steel rails taken up from
Eighth street and River avenue,
have been sold by the city to Louis
Padnos for $627.60.
Mrs. E. L. Leland is in Chicago
where she is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. L J. Brosemer and
son Richard Williams.
“The Stafford'’ at Jenison Park
closed Saturday for the season and
reports a very successful year. R.
G. Stafford, the proprietor and his
wife have left for Grand
their winter home.
Rapids,
Jacob ZwemerA. J. Van Dyke,
and Wliliam Sellee returned the lat-
ter part of the week from a fishing
trip at Hopkins lake, near Pent-
water. One of the fish caught was
a seven-pound pickerel.
Five young men were taken into
custody by Deputy Sheriff Egbert
Beekman about Friday night for
stealing watermelons of Jim Cook
of the Sunnybrook Tourist camp.
They were allowed to settle with
Mr. Cook and thus avoided being
fined.
Oscar Holkeboer, history instruc-
tor at Holland High, hae been ap-
pointed debating coach. A great
difficulty which the coach is con-
fronted by is that there are no vet-
eran debaters who desire to resume
their work as debaters this year.
There will be no classes this se-
mester and it is doubtful if they
will be represented in the debating
league. The teams will debate
among themselves to gain experi-
ence and knowledge.
Mrs. John Sprietama, Mrs. G. E.
Holmgrain and Mrs. Plaggemars
were hostes&ee to a meeting of the
Gleaners Class of the Third Re-
formed church held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Borg. Mrs.
M. Mulder had charge of the de-
votional?
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Weerd,
Simon Van Dyke, John and Nelson
Dykema motored to Grand Rapids
Friday and called on the Misses
Katherine Hurst and Gertrude Van
Henert, Calvin College students.
Anthony Westrate and Fred Kol-
len, delegates of the United Span-
ish war veterans are now attend-
ing the convention at Havana, Cu-
ba. Next week the Cuban govern-
ment has planned an extensive trip
to all the interesting places on the
island for the veterans. The con-
vention is being held in historic
Havana, commeorating the thir-
anniversary of its freedom from the
Spanish government
R. B. Champion, Walter Ritter,
0. Holmgrain and Conright G. Leh-
man of this city attended the din-
ner of the Peninsula section of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers at Battle Creek Thurs-
day night which was given by the
Postum Cereal Company. They also
ugh tl
plants. Mr. Ritter, vice chairman
for this half of Michigan, reported
on the fuel convention in Cleveland
last week.
Cars driven by Walter Hoek, 28
W. 21st street and E. J. Snuvering,
76 West 20th street collided on the
19th street intersection of Michi-
gan, River and State streets last
Friday. Mr. Hoek was coming
from the South on State SL and the
Snuvering car from the west on
19th street, both drivers admitting
they drove across the intersection
at about 30 milee an hour. Two
wheels were smashed off of each
car and the Hoek car turned over
once, the top being demolished. Mr.
Snuverink was knocked unconscious
for a short time and taken to the
Holland city hospital where he was
given aid for cuts about the head.
Mr. Hoek was cut about each arm
and sustained a bruised shoulder.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Walker at the Holland hospital, a
daughter.
Henry Swieringa has gone to
Burlson Sanitarium, Grand Rapids
for an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Collins, and
little daughter of St. Louis, Mo.,
who were guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Collins, 129
East 9th street, have returned
home. Mr. and Mrs. Jules Cauwen-
bergh of Green Bay, Wisconsin,
have also been guests at the Col-
lins' home.
Benny Holmgrain, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. 0. Holmgrain, 60 East
10th street, was painfully injured
Saturday by an automob:
ing from the college campus at
)ile com-
the Tenth street entrance and said
to be occupied by students. The
boy was roller skating and was
knocked down by the car, sustain-
ing severe cuts about the head and
face.
A fire at the People’s Shoe store,
8 West 8th street, discovered at
two o’clock Monday morning and
caused considerable damage. The
blase started from some rubbish in
the basement near the furnace.
aid Q004:^
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Mrs. Harm Arnoldink has suf-
fered the loss of an eye as a result
of a peculiar accident. Standing on
a chair to remove some articles of
clothing from ia cupboard, the
slipped and as she fell the point of
a stick punctured the pupil. The
eye was so badly injured it was
necessary to remove it. The sight
of the other eye is defective so now
e is nearly blind. Two years ago
Mrs. Arnoldink fell down an eleva-
tor shaft, while substituting in a
factory building as janitor for her
husband.
About 1,600 school children at-
tended the Holland theatne Friday
afternoon to see a moving picture
of Buster Brown and see a man im-
personating the famous funny pa-
per character. Even Tige, the dog,
was along and made a big hit with
the youngsters. They were all giv-
en baby squawkers and drowned
out the six o’clock siren with their
noise.
SEE SEE!
CANDY FREE
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
The STBKBTBE TIRE SHOF is celebrating the opening of East S
Eighth Street and this event is scheduled for Saturday of this week. Every
patron who purchase 5 gallons of gasoline or over gets a
Box of Choice Holland Dutch Maid Candy*
FREE!! This free candy will be distributed all day
Saturday, since we have a large supply on hand.
That isn’t all you get
FREE. We are rolling out
some real Tire bargains
and a FREE TUBE
GOES WITH EACH AND EVERY TIRE
PURCHASE.
Take a Look at These Prices:
a,
Tube Free with everv Oldfield Firestone
Built guaranteed for the life of the tire against
any defects. Sale Prices:
Two gifts were presented to Miss
Esther De Weerd at the farewell
prayer meeting held in Trinity
church Thursday evening. M.
Meengs, speaking on behalf of the
Christian Endeavor society of the'
church, and M. Routing, speaking
on behalf of the Young Men’s
class, Mr. P. Schoon, teacher, pre-
sented her with checks from these
two organizations.
A surprise party and reception
was held in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
G. Viaser of the Wesleyan Method-
ist church Friday evening at the
parsonage. The party was for the
purpose of welcoming Mr. Visser
back for another year.at the local
church. A short program of com-
munity singing and readings was
given and a gift of money was giv-
en the pastor and his wife.
Miss Frances Diepenhorst of
Laketown, an October bride, was
tendered a shower Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Jacob Postma.
The guests attending this affair
included: Mrs. R. Bowman, Mrs. H.
Heetderks, Mrs. G. Essenburg, Mrs.
A. Diepenhorst, Mrs. H. Diepen-
horst, Mrs. John Postma, Mrs. J.
Roelofs, Mrs. J. Griep, Misses Min-
nie Roelofs, Josie Postma, Janet
Griep, Nell Miedema, Ella De Vries,
Gertrude Hossink, Jean and Fran-
ces Willink, Janet Nyhof, Angeline
inPostma and Margaret Diepenhorst.
Garbage,
Rubbish,
Trash!
At the Ottawa County Bar Asso-
ciation meeting held Thursday
evening at Warm Friend Tavern,
the members discussed concerning
an application to the board of su-
pervisors that a friend of the court
be appointed to assist in cases in-
volving minors and the granting of
alimony. Also changing the dates
of circuit court in Ottawa county
was discussed and a tentative
schedule worked out by the com-
mittee to tender to Judge Orien S.
Cross. It is intended to select
dates corresponding with the Al-
legan circuit court.
IMPROVED
COLD WEATHER
PERFORMANCE
Resulting
from the
Diagram ihou*
Ing water cur-
rent it hromgh
radiator. Intel
— TS rrmofCdt
con Irolllnf
water temjw-
CIROSS-IFILOW
IRAMDIIAVTOIR
«« Successful Sbr
MW winning Even
The cross-flow radiators
inihecoolingsystcmsof
the Pontiac Six and the
Oakland All-American
Six reduce to a minimum
losses of water and alcohol.
An automatic thermostat
prevents water circulation
until the engine reaches cor-
rect operating temperature.
As a consequence the engine
warms up quickly and less
choking is needed, reducing
dilution of crankcase oil.
Because of the protection the
cross-flow radiator provides
against losses of water and
alcohol, the Pontiac Six and
the All-American Six require
less attention in winter than
other cars. 1 his is only oneof
the many advancements which
only the Pontiac Six and the
All-American Six provide.
32x4
29x4.40
31x5.25
$12.35
7.80
13.90
30x3 1-2 Reg. $6.55
30x3 1-2 Ext. 6.75
30x3 1-2 s.s. 8.05
31x4 ' - 11.70
Tube Free with every Firestone Gum Dipped Tire.
77 E. 8th STEKETEE TIRE SHOP Holland, Mich.
This beautiful wide new street is now open to traffic and we welcome you.
Hear the U. S. Army Band, Carnegie Hall, October 16
Mike Hapon and John Yenkaws
jf Grand Rapii
raigned before U. S. Commissioner
kas, both o ds were ar-
Arthur Van Duren Monday for
violating the liquor law. Mike
Hapon is out on « 11000 bond, and
John Yenkawskas, unable to meet
the $1000 bond is now in Kent Co.
jail. Both were held to the De-
cember term of the federal district
court
The Lincoln School Parent-Teach-
er Club met Monday night with
the following program being giv-
en: community singing led by Mr.
Moody; violin solo, “Deep River,”
by Mr. Heeter; vocal solo, “Little
Tin Soldier” and “Old Rag DoU,”
by Elaine Edding; violin solos,
“Love a Merchant” and “Italian
Street Song,” by Trixie Moore.
Business was transacted later.
Benjamin Brower, A. J. Westveer
Pat Nordhof, Jay Vande Bunte,
Rube Tromp and Charles Emmick
represented Castle K. of P., Hol-
land at the district officers conven-
tion Monday. The Holland lodge
resumed its winter program Thurs-
day evening with a dinner at 6:30
followed by installation of officers.
FACTORY
STORE
 A fast like
the dealers do!
Vlatton always
Open Evenings
l-Daoe Man. t74h Coupe. $74$, Sport Rruuluer, $74$, Phartoo. $77 f i Cabriolet, S79$i
4-Door Sedan, $S2Si Sport Landau ^edan, MTS. All pric> i at factory, (’heck Oakland-
Pontiac delivered pricet—lher include lowetl bundline charm. General Motor* Tims
Payment Plan available at minimum rule.
T .
Oakland Salee and Service
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Ph. 2561
IAN D-PDNIMC
$ixe$ CENCMl MOTOR
YmSTERDa^
Cream
'sSm
Emolui
FOIL
IDaiwUse
Will mak« tha Skid clear
KS. I
f ttritlD PI Ttt UROKATOVY OT p—
Haseltlne 4 Parkins Drug O
Grand Rapids : Manistee
STREET BLOCKADE SALE
We Must Unload!— $50,000 Worth of Fur-
niture, Rugs, Stoves, Bedding,
Radios, Etc. at
MONEY SAVING REDUCTIONS
Here’s the situation:— The “Big Job” that will make Holland’s
thoroughfare a joy for years to come, is at outdoor.
It is now impossible to drive up to our doors. In the meantime,
here’s $50,000 worth of Home Furnishings, including our en-
tire Fall and Holiday stocks, that must be sold.
There’s only one way out, and that is to offer such big values,
such big savings, that people will be glad to take extra trouble
to reach us, and save real money.
So Everything’s Reduced
Greater values than ever before, while these conditions con-
tinue. You may be sure that Now You Will Save More
Money On Every Purchase. The selection is great. Be among
the early Buyers.
VAN DEN BERG BROS.
& TER SEEK BROS.
23-25 West 8th Street Michigan
 •• - -• - • __ . ___________ _
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Confidence
In Shell Motor Oil
is well placed
It is the kind of ott you would
expect Shell to make— sturdy,
long-lived, dependable
Shell Motor Oil is backed by the resources and
reputation of Shell. It is worthy of the name it bears
—worthy to be the companion of Shell Gasoline
in your car. Shell-made from start to finish, this
dependable oil was developed for the strenuous
demands of modern high-speed driving— and is
more than equal to the task.
Painstaking thoroughness is evident at every stage
in production— for example, the crude oils form-
ing the base of Shell Motor Oil are picked for their
rich lubricating properties. The Shell refining pro-
cess operates only at a low temperature and thus
preserves the natural heat resistance of the oiL
Trust your motor car investment to Shell Motor
Oil— it stands the gaff— protects every moving
metal part in your engine— relieves you of all
worries about lubrication. Shell service stations and
dealers have it in just the right grade for your can
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. HOLLAND’S OWN OIL COMPANY
Council decided be paid and borne
by special assessment for the con-
struction of a lateral sewer in Col-
umbia avenue between 4th and 5th
streets and 4th street east of Col-
umb a avenue, is now on file in my
office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby also j?iven that
the Council and Board of Assessors
of the City of Holland will meet at
the Council rooms in said City on
Wednesday, Nov. 7th, 1928, at 7:30
P. M. to review said assessment at I
Young and Old Demand It!
DEMAND WHAT?
Hoelistra’s Ice Cream
is smooth and velvety and always the same. It
is sold by most dealers in Holland and vicinity,
including the neighboring towns of Zeeland, Sau-
gatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask for Hoekstra’sforyouare never disappointed.
HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.
which time and place, opportunity
will be given and all persons inter-
ested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
Oct. 4. 1928.
2 ins. Oct. 11 and 18, 1928.
Expires Oct. 20th.
Holland, Mich.
October 4. 1928
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks. Aids.
Kleis, Westing, Brieve. Woltman,
Hyma, Vandenberg, Steffens, Me*
Lean, Postman, Jonkman and Shol*
ten and tho Clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. W.
J. Van Kersen.
Minutes considered read and are
approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Holland Evening Sentinel peti-
tioned for permission to connect
roof drain on new building to storm
sewer. Referred to Sewer Com-
mittee with power to act.
Bruce Veltman and Jack Shop*
ard petitioned for permission lo
erect a car washing establishment
at the corner of 17th street and
Pine avenue, just west of the Pure
Oil Co. Referred to the Building
Inspector, and Appeal Board if
necessary.
Reports from Standing Committeea
Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks asked for authority to re-
ceive bids on a new plow and
truck. Granted. ‘
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $5973.51, and
recommended payment thereof,
(see claims on file in City Clerk’s
office for public inspection. AD
lowed.
Committee on Welfare reported
poor orders in the amount of $129
for regular aid, and $80.10 for
temporary aid.lotal of $212.10. Ac-
cepted and filed.
Committee on Licenses to whom
was referred the petition of Ralph
I.eeuw for permission to run a taxi-
cab business in the city of Holland
reported having investigated the
matter and recommended that same
be denied. Adopted. >
Reports from Select Committeea
City Attorney McBride reported
that the Mayor, City Clerk and
himself had just returned from the
Convention of League of Michigan
Municipalities held at Pontiac and
gave a synopsis of the program.
Communications from Hoards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $2899.22;
Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, $921.65; Board of Po-
lice and Fire Commissioners,
$1082.06; Board of Public Works,
$10,631.65, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment..
(Said claims on file in the Clerk s-
office for public inspection.) Ak
lowed and warrants ordered issued.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $19,746.10; City
Treasurer, $8510.95. Accepted and
Treasurer ordered charged with the
amounts.
City Clerk reported Interest Cou-
pons due in the amount of $162.50.
Allowed and warrant ordered is-
sued.
City Engineer reported estimated
amount due K. B. Olson on 8th St.
paving contract, $11,297.35. Al-
lowed.
City Engineer reported the com-
pletion of repair work on River
avenue, consisting of removing the
rails and relaying brick and es-
timated amount due K. B. Olson
as follows: 1624 running ft. (S'
$1.20 — $1948.80. Allowed.
Aid. Brieve reported that the
Street Committee had sold the old!
rails from River avenue to Louis
Padnos for the sum of $527.50.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had advertised for
sealed bids for the purchase «f
$48,213.00 of an issue of $53,596.10
Special Assm’t Street Improvement
bonds covering the cost of paving
15th street from Cleveland to Col-
umbia avenues, and 26th street
from State street to Columbia ave-
nue and proceeded to the opening
of the bids as follows:
Peoples State Bank-
Rate 51/4%, par and accrued Int.
First State Bank-
Rate 51,4%, par and accrued Int.
Awarded to Peoples State Bank
and First State Bank, 60% of the
total amount to each bank.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of
the Special Assessment rolls for
Delinquent Sewer and Water Con-
nections, Compulsory Sewer Con-
nections, Delinquent Scavenger.
Delinquent Sidewalks Construction
and Repair Bills and of the time
and place for reviewing said rolls
and that no objections were filed in
the Clerk’s office. Confirmed ml
ordered reported to the Board of
Assessors for assessment on the
General Tax Roll.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Notice of Special Assessment
Columbia Ave. and 4th St
Sewer District
To: Katherine Koops, DeWaard
and Koops, Dick De Waard, John
Rozmos, John Jonker, Emma A.
H. Knoll, Ralph Wolder-
ing, Henry Areqs, Urana Harring-
ton, Peter Mass and all others per-
sons interested,
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
of the special assessment hereto-
fore made by the Board of Asses-
sors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost which the
instructions he had given notice of
the Special Assessment rolls for
the the following sewers: West 21st
sewer No. 2, 23rd street sewer,
River avenue and 28th street
Sewer, West 17th street Sewer;
and 26th, 27th and Columbia ave-
nue Sewer Assessment Districts.
Confirmed.
Board of Assessors presented
special assessment roll of the lots
and lands comprising the Colum-
. bia avenue and 4th street Sower
To: Johannes Klaasen, Elsworth Special Assessment District. Filed
Notice of Special Assessment
East 23rd Street Paving No. 2
Tansey, Arie Weller, F. L. Lacoff,
Howard Lane, Percy Osborne, Jr.,
Prospect Park Church, C. C. Sev-
erance and all other persons inter-
ested.
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll
of the Special Assessment hereto-
in Clerk’s office and numbered and
Clerk instructed to give notice that
the Common Council and Board of
Assessors will meet at the Coun-
cil rooms on Wednesday, Nov. 7th,
1928, 7:30 P. M. to review said roll.
Board of Assessors presented
fore made by the Board of Asses- , gpeciji assessment rolls of the lots
sors for the purpose of defraying and lands comprising the East 24th
that part of the cost of paving of
East 23rd street from Central ave-
nue to State street is now on file
in my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council will meet at the
Council rooms in said City on Wed-
nesday, November: 7, 1928, at 7:30
P. M. to review said assessment
at which time and place opportu-
nity will be given all persons in-
terested to be heard.
street improvement and East 23rd
street Paving Special Assessment
Districts. Filed in Clerk’s office
and numbered, and Clerk instructed
to give notice that the Common
Council and Board of Assessors
will meet at the Council rooms on
Wednesday, November 7th, 1928 at
7:30 P. M. to review said rolls.
Motions and Resolutions
r. n * nu i > Aid. McLean called attention toOscar P#jr«on, City C.erk. , the fact that 164 Rule chap
Dated: Holland, Mich.. , 19 0f our General Ordinances, rela-
Oct. 4, 1928. ‘tive to Fish and Poultry being
2 ins. Oct. 11 and 18, 1928. drawn upon being killed was not in
V- -v
/
1. Herbert Hoover entered Stanford Uni*
verelty in 1B91. Engineering was his goal.
?. Baseball was his favorite college eport. and
he proved an expert at the etrategy of the gamo*
3. His first field work as an engineer apprentice was
In the Ozark Mountains, during college vacation.
4. Working his way through college he m*t Miss Lou
Henry, now Mrs. Hoover. Sho promised to wait,
1. After college. Hoover studied the practical
side of mining with pick and shovel in Nevada.
2. Promoted to he n field engineer, ho msda
good at a variety of Jobs In the sags brush.
3. He was sent lo Australis to organize n
group of mines there along American lines.
MAYTAG BUYS HOUSE
WITHOUT NAILS *
The house built without nails and
brought to T.ake Geneva, WU.,
from Ceylon, after serving that
island during th? Columbian ex-
position has ne?n sold by Uie heirs
of John J, Mitchell, Chicago bank-
er who with his wife was fatally
injured in an automobile wreck lost
yen \
F. L Maytag, wealthy manufac-
turer of Newton, la., haa purchased
the showpiece of this summer re-
sor.\
The house was built in Ceylon 40
years ago and is a replica of a
Hudhist temple. It was fastened
together with wooden pegs. Mitch-
ell brought Ceylon workmen to the
United States to remove tho build-
ing from the Chicago Fair In 1893
and rebuild It at Geneva.
HOLLAND FOLK PARTICIPATE
IN GRAND HAVEN WEDDING
4. While at his desk In Australis there came a call
to China. This appealed to Hoover's Imagination.
1. En route to China, Hoover married his college
sweetheart and took her honeymooning to Manchuria.
2. Rumors of discontent spread through North-
ern China. Violence threatened all foreigners.
-- S ~ JC f
, J
rv-..,., '
3. When the Boxer uprising started. Hoover built
defense works; Mrs. Hoovsr cared for the wounded. §^',rvn3n?^':r^*'x%"ri,r
One of the loveliest home wed-
dings celebrated this fall was that
of Miss Ruth Van Coevern and Mr.
Robert Rooze, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Rooze of'Grand Rapids, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Niel Mc-
Lachlin, 507 Lake avenue, Grand
Haven, Friday night before a com-
pany of about 80 guests.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Paul Van Harden of the Re-
formed Church of Holland, a cousin
of tho groom, before a bower ar-
ranged in the bay window of the
dining room where the double ring
.service was said.
The bridal party, which included
the bride and groom, and their at-
attendunts, Miss Beatrice Timmer-
of Holland a cousin of the bride,
John Ronie of Paterson, N. J., a
cousin of the groom, and little
Mary Jean Timmerman as ritig
bearer, another cousin advanced
down the winding stairs to the bow-
er to the strains of the Mendels-
sohn wedding mar^h, played by
Mbs Catherine Rooze, a sister of
the groom. Preceding the cere-
mony, Martin De Yong of Grand
Rapids, accom|Minicd by James Do j
Young, sang “Oh Promise Me," and
other selections.
The bride was never more lovely
than when she appeared in her
white satin frock made with tight
bodice and full skirt, trimmed with
ruffles of delicate lace, which wgs
gathered in tiers on the fulled
skirt of uneven hem line. Delicate
pearl trimming held a cahashon at.
one side and a voluminous veil,
held in place with pearls and
orange blossoms, fell way over her
costume, forming a train of two
yards hb she advanced to the altar,
white satin pumps and white hose
completed her costume. She car-
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia
rows and babies breath,* tied -with
tulle ribbons, which fell to the hem
of her dress.
The bridesmaid was lovely In a
pink georgette gown made with
bouffant skirt of uneven hem. The
bodice was trimmed with brillianta
and cut low in the neck with no
sleeves. She wore a nude hose and
pumps and carried a Solonlal bou-
nuet of pink roses. Littie Miss
•lean Timmerman wore a dainty
little frock of figured chiffon ami
carried the rings in the heart of a
HU/.
Those present from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. B. Timmer and fam-
ly. Rev. and Mrs. P. Van Eerde*i
and family and Corn and Nellie
Sturyk.
Grand Haven Trib.— Mrs. Ben
Timmer of Holland, entertained
her niece, Miss Ruth Van Coevern
of Grand Haven, whose marriage
took place Friday night, at her
home in Holland this week. The
house and refreshment tables were
decorated with quantities of all
flowers and a beautiful array of
gifts were presented to Miss Van
Coevern. The guests from Grand
Haven were Mrs. Gerrit Dornbos,
Miss Jeanette Dornbos, Mrs. Hen-
ry Peterson, Mrs. John Peterson,
.Mrs. Hio Dornbos. Miss Jean Yock,
Mrs. Niel McLachlin and Mrs. Ja-
cob Dornbos of Spring Lake.
Notice of Sperinl Assessment
To: II Kidding Est.. G. Cook,
John Barkcl, Johannes Vander
Pod, Bush & Lane Piano Co., Har-
ry K. Huntley, D. Van Tatenhove,
Grant Thorp, Jennie Mulder, A.
Kidding Est., Burnicc Korstering,
•lust 11 Korstering, Elmer J. Sche-
pen and all other persons interest-
ed,
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
the Special Assessment heretofore
mad.* by the Board of Assessors
for the purpose of defraying that
part of the cost of improving with
curb and gutter, etc., on the south
side of East 24th street from Pros-
poet to Lincoln avenues, is now on
tile in my office for public inspec-
tion.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council will meet at the
Council rooms in said City on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 7,th 1928, at 7:30 P.
M. to review said assessment at
which time and place, opportunity
will be given all persons interested
to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk,
Dated: Holland, Mich.,
Oct. 4. 1928.
2 ins. Oct. II and 18. 1928.
conformity with the present Mat •
Law. Referred to Ordinance C.in-
mittee for amendment
Aid Jonkman complained about
the signs erected at the intersec
I lion of State, College and 24th
I streets not affording proper pro-
I lection and again requested that
the B:ard of Police and Fire Com-
mittee install a light at this in-
tersection.
Aid. McLean brought up the mat-
t r of the new proposed charter
submitted by the Charter Commit
sion over a year
mended that the
definite action
charter to be
ters at the next
forced ^
sistlngl
; and three
I to.
" T“'
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
It to the well known package
It stands Cor high quaUty
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNAT10NU
SHREDDED
ounces
full-size
biscuits
UNDAY SCHOO'
LESSON
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
Dtan, Moody Biblo ln$tituto of Chicago
(©, 1111. WMtern Newipaper Union.)
Lesson for October 14
SPIRITUAL GIFTS
As Made In Shredded Wheat Factories for 34 Tears
Children like the crisp, crunchy
shreds of whole wheat-makes sound
teeth and healthy gums.
UMmn'!:r»iiiiiiDimirMU
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kind, ol ELECTRIC PUMPS .nd SEPTIC TANKS
Mailed. Guaranteed. Tbe«t are especially adaptable in
outlying add rural districts.
inUIINOIIIIIIIIIIIIDIII'IIIIIIIHIl
LESSON TEXT— I Cor. 12:8-7,11 1
GOLDEN TEXT— Now nbldeth
faith, hope, chnrlty, these three; but
the greatest of these Is charity.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Love Is the
Best of All.
JUNIOR TOPIC— The Greatest
Thing In the World.
INTERMEDIATE A^D SENIOR
TOPIC— The Greatest of All Gifts.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Spiritual Gifts.
sawing
dollars
at the
FACTORY
STORE
Noui Shoiuing!
The Neui Fall Line!
Right on time and better than ever. For
the latest and finest in fashions and fabrics
you can always depend onWOT
Tailored to your measure wG/raMATi by
The Globe Tailoring Co.
You are cordially invited to step in and in-
spect this fine line without the slightest obli-
gation to buy. You’ll find just what you
want for your Fall Outfit at just the price you
want to pay. COME AND LOOK IT OVER!
The Lokker-Rutgers
COMPANY
Marked with beauty
EverlastingWe would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
nf the world?
A Guarantee Bond pro-
tects the purchaser of a
Guardian Memorial for-
ever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting.”
The most delicate carv-
ing retains its beauty
always.
'{Mark Every (Jravc*
[
When you are thinkingig
about a memorial, we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS# Everlasting Beautg
Joel predicted n remarkable ef-
fusion of the spirit In Messianic
times (Joel 2:28, 20; cf. Acts 2:17,
18).
Before the crucifixion, Jesus
promised to send the Holy Spirit
to he the helper and guide of His
people. This was historically ful-
filled on the day of Pentecost. The
gifts of the Spirit were extended to
all classes. Not only were these
endowments marked by great pro-
fusion, but by great diversity. In
the exercise of these gifts confu-
sion would surely arise. Divine life,
suddenly poured into human na-
ture, stirred it to unusual power. In
view of the abuses and confusion
which are likely to arise from such
condition, It is highly important
that certain principles be set fortli
for guidance and regulation.
I. Th# Infallible Criterion (1 Cor.
12:3).
The Infallible test which deter-
mines whether gifts are spurious
or genuine is one’s conception of
and attitude toward Jesus Christ.
Only those who recognize Him ns
God manifest In the flesh, His vi-
carious atonement on the cross, and
submit to Him as their Lord, can
be recognized ns possessing the
gift of the Holy Spirit. Christ said
before leaving the earth that when
the Spirit came His supreme busi-
ness would be to testify to Him, to
take the things of Christ and show
them unto the people. The sound-
ness of the faith of a man Is the
sign of this commission from God.
Regardless of eldquence or learn-
ing, the man who does not thus
view Christ should not be tolerated
as a teacher.
II. The Diversity of Spiritual
Gifts (1 Cor. 12:4-11).
In the churcli there are to be
found those possessing the gift of
wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing,
miracles, prophecy, discernment of
spirits, divers kinds of tongues and
the interpretation of tongues. What-
ever the form of the gift, they are
all manifestations of the same Holy
Spirit dwelling in the church for
the edification of the body.
III. The Unity of the Spirit’s
Gifts (1 Cor. 12:12-30).
Christian unity is only possible
when effected by the one ,Holy
Spirit This unity amidst diversity
is represented under the figure of
the human body. The church, which
is the body of Christ, is an organ-
ism as really as the human body.
1. The human body has many
members, each performing distinct
functions for the good of the body
(v. 12).
2. The members are mutually
related and Independent (vv. 13-
17).
3. The place of each member Is
determined by the choice of God
(v. 18).
4. The members which are least
attractive and least conspicuous are
most Important (vv. 21-23).
IV. Love the Spirit’! Best Gift
(1 Cor. 12:31-13).
1. The pre-eminence of love (vv.
1-3).
It transcends.
(1) Speaking with tongues.
(2) The gift of prophecy.
(3) Faith of the most vigorous
kind.
(4) Philanthropy of the most
generous sort.
(5) Heroic devotion leading to
martyrdom.
2. The attributes of love (vv. 4 7).
(1) Long-suffering and kind.
(2) Free from envy.
(3) Freedom from boasting.
(4) Decorous and well behaved.
(5) Unselfish.
((5) Does not give way to pas-
sion; Is not quirk tempered.
(7) Thinks no evil; does not Im-
pute evil motives to others; Is not
suspicious.
(8) Delights not lu evil.
(9). Beareth all things.
(10) Is truthful, hopeful and
firm.
3. The permanence of love (vv.
8-13).
Prophecy ns prediction will ho
fulfilled. Prophecy ns teaching
will be brought to an end in the
day when teaching Is not needed.
Tongues shall cease, fur ns the lan-
guages of earth were caused by
God's Judgment for sin. so shall
Christ’s redemption bring the na-
tions hack to one tongue. Knowl-
edge shall be done away with the
coming of n wider and Holder In-
telligence. The twilight will he
lost In day. childhood shall he lost
in maturity. Love will always
abide, for God Is love.
fi. The comparative value of
prophecy and tongues (14:1-25).
Prophecy Is given the highest
place because It Is to declare God’s
message to men. Its primary mean-
ing Is to foretell. To speak with
tongues means to speak In other
languages 'or tho purpose of show-
ing the presence of God.
(Expire* October 27)
BTATK OP MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of OtUw»
In Chancery
Miii KHict Mnlnne and Sarah Malone.
Plaintiff*.
v*.
Polly MaxfieW, Eaek Ansel.
Mawm Kastman and Alfred Wilcox,
tosether with their unknown heir*,
devisee*, lesatee* and nssisn*.
Suit pending in said Court held In the
Court House on tho 11th day of Septem-
ber. A. 0. 1928. ,
Present: Hon. Orien S. Crow. Circuit
Judjfe.
In thir cause, it appearing from the
affidavit on file, that the residence of the
defendants. Polly Maxficld. Esek Angel,
Mason Kastman and Alfred Wilcox, to-
gether with their unknown heirs, devisee*,
legatees and assigns are unknown: On
motion of M. Den Herder, attorney for
Plaintiffs herein, it is ordered that the
appearance of the said defendants, Polly
Maxficld. Eaek Angel. Mason Kastman,
and Alfred Wilcox, together with their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns
be entered herein, within three months
from the date of this Order. And it Is
further ordered that within forty days a
notice of this Order he published in the
Holland City News and that said publica-
tion lie continued therein, once in each
week for six weeks in succession.
Orien S. Cross. Circuit Judge.
Examined, entered and countersigned by
Anna Van Harssen. Deputy Clerk.
Bill of Complaint filed herein to clear
title to the folowing described property:
The East one half of the Southeast quar-
ter of the Southeast quarter of Section
eight.
The West one half of the Southwest
quarter Section nine.
The Northwest quarter of the North-
west quarter, section sixteen.
The Southeast quarter of the Southwest
quarter of Section nine.
Three acres of land from the Northeast
quarter of the NjrtLv.est quarter. Section
sixteen, commencing at a imint on public
highway and running easterly and west
erly through said section where North and
South quarter crosses said road, thence
westerly along said road twenty rod*,
thence noitberly parallel to said quarter
line twenty four rods, thence easterly par-
allel to said highway to said quarter line,
thence southerly along said quarter line
to starting point.
That |>art of the East one half of the
Northeast quarter of the Northeast quar-
ter. Section seventeen, lying North of th«
highway.
All in Town seven. North Range thir-
teen. West Ottawa County. Michigan.
M. Den Herder.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
417-18 Ashton Bldg-
Grand Rapids, Mkh.
Attest a trus ropy:
Anna Van Harssen. Deputy County Clerk.
11761-Kxp. Oct. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thg Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
tha Probata Office in the CityofGrand
Haven in said County, on the 4th day
of October A. D.. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probata. »
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN J. RUTGERS, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of ciaimi against
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place ba appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to ptrsent their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before Uie
Slh Day of Februsry, A. D., 1929
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
ail claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue-
cessive weeks ptevious to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
11728-Exp. Oct. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grind Haven,
in said County, on the 3rd day of Oct.
A. D., 1928
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judga
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EDWIN ST. JOHN, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims ogainst
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
decaased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
Sth Day of February, A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoin-
ted for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands against
said deceased.
It ia Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
11778- Exp. Oct. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Cityof Grend
Haven in the said County, on the 4th
day of Oct. A. D., 1928.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
(Expires October 20)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery
Minnie Martin, Plaintiff,
v*.
Eber Martin Defendant
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa in Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 6th
day of September, 1928, A. D.
Present the Hon. Orien S. CrostJ,
Circuit Judge.
In this case it appearing that the
defendant is outside of the State
of Michigan, and that his last
known address was Military Home
at Leavenworth, Kansas;
Therefore, on motion of Lokker
& Den Herder, attorneys for plain-
tiff, it is ordered that the defendant
enter his appearance in said cause
on or before three months from
date of this order, and that within
forty days from this date the plain-
tiff shall cause this order to be
served and published in the manner
prescribed by law.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
Judfce of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
JANS ARNOLDING, Deceased
It appearing to tha court that the
time for presentation of claims afeainst
said astate should be limited, and that
a time and place ba appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claima
and demands aftainst sawf deceased by
and before aeid court;
It is Ordered, That creditors of laid
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before tha
Sth Day ol February, A. D. 1929
at tan o'clock in tha foranoon, said
time and place beinfc hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustroent of
all claims and demands efeainitsaid de-
caased.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be feiven by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge o' Probata.
A true copy:
CORA VANDEWATER,
RegkUr of Probata.
ROLL AM
I (IMg MASK
18 W. 7th St.
INUMENT WORKS
f MEMORIALS
»nd, Mich. Phone 5270
Autharhtd Distributors
Expires October 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in Chancery
Marie Anderjek, Plaintiff,
vs.
Steven Anderjek, Defendant.
Suit ponding in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, at Grand HaVen, Mchigan, on
the 27th day of August, 1928, A. D.
In this cause it appearing that
it cannot be ascertained in what
state or country the Defendant,
Steven Anderjek, resides, THERE-
FORE— on Motion of Lokker &
Den Herder, Attorneys for Plain-
tiff, it is ordered that Defendant
enter his appearance in said cau^
on or before three months from
date of this order, and that within
forty (40) days from this date the
Plaintiff shall cause this order to
be served and published in the man-
ner as prescribed by law.
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge
Lokker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan.
11770 -Exp. Oct. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 1st day
of Oct. A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
MINNIE BUNK, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
time for presentation of claims againat
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
Sth day of February A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judga of Probate.
A true copy:
CORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probate.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
MBce Over fhe F1r«t Ranh
DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
UNDERTAKING
Borvlce Reasonable
bone 5287 Holland. Michigan
It B. 9th 8t.
“For Sale’* and “For Renf
cards are aold at the News office,
Office at 34 West 8tb Bt.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P.. If.
•nd by appointment
Fyler VanLandegend
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*
Pumps and plumbing Supplies,
Phona 601* «f W. Kth 91
E. J. Bacheller,
D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Rank
Hour* 10-11:20 A. M. 1-5, 7-« P If,
Fhona I4«4
Expires Nov. 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery
Johanna Van Slooten, Plaintiff
vs.
Gerrit Van Slooten, Defendant
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
It appearing by affidavit on file in
this case that the defendant does not
rrside in the State of Michigan, but
resides in the State of Minnesota;
It ia thereforeordered that the defen-
dant enter his appearance in this case
on or before three months from the
date of thia order, and that a copy of
this order be published in the Holland
City News, a newspaper published and
circulating in said county, in accor-
dance with tha statute in such case
made and provided.
Dated this 13th day of September, 1928
Orien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge
Fred T. Milei,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Euiii ttt Address: Holland, Michigan
Registration
NOTICE
For General Election
Nov. 6th, 1928
To the Qualified Electors of ____ Ward, Precinct No.,, of the
City of Holland, State of Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the “Michigan Election Law,” I, the un
dersigned City Clerk, will upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of Ahy*
regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal
voter in said City not already registered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such
registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names for registration during the
time intervening between the Third Saturday before any regular, special, or offical primary
election and the day of such election.
The last day for General Registration does not apply to persons who vote under the Ab-
sent Voters’ Law. [See Registration by Affidavit ]
OcL 20, 1928-Last Day
for General Registration by personal application for said election.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at City Clerk’s Office, City Hall,
-- ON -
OcL 13 and OcL 20, 192
From 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for the purpose of REVIEWING
the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of the qualified electors in faid CITY as
SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the time of re-
gistration, and entitled under the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the next
election shall be entered in the registration book.
Registration by Affidavit
Sec. 10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925— Any absent voter, as defined
in this act, whose name is not registered and who shall claim the right to vote by absent
voter’s ballot at any election or primary election, may at the time of making application for
absent voter’s ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registration which shall be
in substantially the following form:
Affidavit For Registration
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of
, ss.
I:
being duly sworn, depose and say that I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the
.................. Vi ard of the City of ................................. in the county of
.................. ..... and State of Michigan; that my postoffice Addres* is No. ........
street ........................ or R. F. D No ............. P. 0 ........................ ;
that I am now registered as an elector therein and that 1 am voting by absent voter’s ballot
at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the ........................ diy of
......................... 192- - - the application for which ballot accompanies thia appli.
cation; that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registration as an elector
in accordance with the statute; that I make the following statements in compliance with the
M ichigan Election Law. Age .......... ; Race ................ ; Birthplace ................ ;
Date of naturalization ...................... I further swear or affirm that the answers^
given to the above questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are true and correct ^
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this Signed ............................
............ ...... day of . ............. 192 —
My Commission expires.. . ... ............ 192... • ..................................
Notary Public in and for said County, State of Mich.
Note— If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the Certificate of the
Court that the person taking the acknowledgement is a notary must be attached.
Registration of Absentee by Oath
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the right to vote at
any election, or primary election, and shall UNDER OATH, state that he or she ia a
resident of such precinct and has resided in the WARD TWENTY DAYS next prfc-
ceding such election, designating particularly the place of his or her residence and that*
he or she possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constitution; and that,
owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or some member of his or
her family Growing to his or her absence from the City on public business or his or her
own business, and without intent to avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she was
unable to make application for registration on the last day provided by law for the regis-
tering of electors preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be regis-
tered, and he or she shall then be permitted to vote at such election. If such applicant
shall in said matter, wilfully make any false statement, he or she shall be deemed guilty
of perjury, and upon conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
Provided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved by a
majority of the members of its legi.lative body for the registration of such sick and ab-
sent votera on the last Saturday preceding any election or primary election at the places
of voting in the several voting districts of such city, instead of on election or primary
election day.
Provision in Case of Removal to Another Precinct
Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE ELECTION
PRECINCT of a Ward to another election precinct of the same Ward shall have the
right, on any day previous to election day, on application to the City Clerk, to have his
or her name transferred from the registration book of the precinct from which he or she
THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such transfer made on
inspector^
IFICATEX
OF TRANSFER, and presenting the said certificate to the BOARD OF ELECTION
INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN RESIDES.
Dated Sept. 15, A. D. 1928
Oscar Peterson, Cii
• ___ iw
